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SCHOOL BONDS CARRY;! 
OVERWHELMINGLY, 305: 
FOR; ONLY 11 AGAINST!
Interest Shown Surprises Men Familiar With 

Vote Cast in Previous Bond Issue Elec
tions; Eleven “ Already Forgiven/’

Ranger is going to have a new high school building that 
will be a credit to the city; a massive structure of brick and 
stone will replace the old brick that now stands on the high 
school campus surrounded by wooden shacks that have answer
ed as temporary housing quarters for the children. In the 
election yesterday 305 voters favored the issue of $250,000 in 
bonds for that purpose. Eleven voters said that the Ronds 
should not be issued, but so hilarious are the leaders in the 
movement that the eleven are already forgiven. It might have 
just been a mistake, anyway, they said.

The bonds that arc to be issued 
arc to run from one to forty years 
and will bear interest at the rate of 
5 per cent. With iterest this will 
average about $7,000 each year that 
will be required to retire the issue ar 
it comes due.

The attorney general’s department 
will be asked to approve the issue 
as quickly as possible and they will 
be sold, probably to the state out of 
the funds set aside for that purpose.

No time can be set when construc
tion can start on the new buildings 
but it is thought that it will be as 
soon as details of the issue can be 
attended to.

The fact that 315 balots were cast 
yesterday was indicated to those ac
quainted with such matters that much 
interest was taken in the outcome.

It is said that ordinarily a school 
election is one wherein no interest 
can usually be aroused. It is to be 
considered too that of the possible 
1,000 votes that are Ranger,s, many 
of them were not voters in this elec
tion because they are not taxpayers.

JONES. AMENDMENT . 
RESERVES PUBLIC LAND 

MINERALS TO THE U. S.
Special to the Time's.

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 22.— Oil. gas 
anil other mineral rights on land in west
ern public land states which was tem
porarily set aside for well drilling pur
poses and is now to be' sold will be re
served to tin1 United States as a result 
of the amendment to the Sinnott bill by 
Congressman .Marvin Jones of Texas.

During the discussion of the bill it 
was explained that au aggregately large 
acreage has at various times been set 
aside and used for drilling purposes by 
the geological survey which in certain 
eases has developed a valuable water- 
supply for domestic, irrigation and other 
purposes. After the exploratory drilling 
is made the United States has no further 
need for the, land.

The bill was introduced to sell the 
lands in order to reimburse the govern
ment for the money it. has spent in ex
ploratory drilling. The bill provided that 
they be sold outright. Congressman 
Jones, however, insisted that the govern
ment needs oil for its merchant marine 
and. navy and as oil might exist on some 
of the land and the government should 
retain the mineral rights.

FAKE STOCK SALESMAN 
JAILED AFTER CHASE 
THROUGH MANY STATES

FORT W ORTH. Jan. 22.— After 
ing trailed through several states

LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEES 
HARD AT WORK!

Amendment to Raise Salaries 
Favored; Suspended Sen
tence Law Under Fire,

By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Jan. 22.— The - senate 
committee on constitutional amend
ments today reported favorably on 
three proposed constitutional amend
ments. All other committees of both 
houses held sessions nearly all day 
and disposed of a large number of 
the bills referred to them. There was 
no regular session in either branch, 
yesterday’s adjournment going over 
until Monday.

The most important of the consti
tutional amendments proposed in a 
resolution by Senator Page, increases 
the governor’s salary to $8,000, the 
attorney general’s to $8,000, and the 
controller, state treasurer and sec
retary of state to $5,000. A  like 
amendment to the constitution was 
defeated at the last state election.

The house committee on privileges 
and elections reported favorably the 
bill prohibiting betting on elections.

The house committee on criminal 
jurisprduence considered five bills 
relative to the suspended .sentence 
law, three proposing amending the 
present law to repeal it. The bills 
were referred to a sub-committee. 

Protect Cattle Raisers.
The committee on stock and cattle 

raising has reported favorably on the 
house bill prohibiting use of per
sonal checks by commission mer
chants in paying acounts, and re
quiring the bond of commission mer
chants to be from $20,000 to 
$50,000.

The house committee on revenue 
and taxation considered the four tax 
bills of Representative John P. Smith 
of Travis county, providing for a 
new tax code and the revision of the 
present taxation system. The bills 
were referred to a sub-committee.

House for Legis lators!
The bill introduced in the house 

last week appropriating $5,000 for 
building an apartment house in Aus
tin for legislators was reported un
favorably by the committee on state 
affairs. However, a favorable mi- 

, nority gives it the right to be brought 
| out on the floor again.

Ijp.i The public utilities bill will come 
I before the committee next week. 

Fitrev/alias .1. lF*"st( tsoi/ is inidtr ar-| The first hearing will be held Mon - 
rest in Jacksonville. Fla., in connection j day night before the senate corn- 
will. an alleged fake stock scheme in mitte on state affairs and the house 
Tarrant eom.lv in which Frank'Norfleet committee on common carriers. It 
of Tale ( ’enter lost a total of $45,000. is not known whether the hearing 
TMs information is contained in tele- j will be held jointly but an effort will

I Hoad of Slate Committee and 
Vice Chairman Charged 

With Crockery.
By Associated Press

A T LA N T A . Jau. 22.— ( ’. 1>. Force.
! chairman of the state central committee 
of the Republican party of Georgia, issued 

■ a denial today of charges made against 
| him and M. H. Karnes, vice chairman 
j of the committee.

•The so-called meeting was unauthor- 
i ized," Fore.1 said. " I  was the only man 
> who could call a meeting of the state ccui- 
i.mittee. Those present had no. jurisdic- 
jtion over Karnes or myself.”  Court ac
tion against thirty members of the com
mittee was promised by Force.

: The charges made before the committee
involved alleged attempts to trade federal 
patronage after’ March 4 for campaign 
contributions .-barged violation of the 
committee's instruction and misuse of 
funds. One speaker declared Karnes had 
"forged" a rfau.e to a cheek.

Force-and Karnes did not attend the 
meeting.

RANGER’S CONDITION 
BEST IN THE COUNTRY, 

SAYS 1. R. NEWNHAM
“ With the possible exception 

of California and Pennsylvan
ia, the Ranger section is at 
this time in the best condition 
of any town in the country,” ” 
M. R. Newnham declared yes
terday after his return from a 
visit to many points over the 
United States. Mr, Newnham 
together with J. T. Gullahorn, 
visited the automobile show in 
New York and the, automobile 
center of Detroit. Mr. Gulla- 
hovn returned several days ago.

Jn Detroit, Mr. Newnham said, 
probably 100,000 men are with
out jobs and many others are 
only working part. time. This 
condition, he thought, would 
remain until the stock now on 
hand is disposed of. His opin
ion, however, is that the situa
tion will be relieved shortly.

Much of the cause of the con
dition, Mr. Newnham thinks re
verts to the consumer. He 
won’t buy from the retailer; 
the retailer therefore cannot buy 
from the wholesaler, the whole
saler in turn must refuse to 
take goods from the manufac
turer. With no goods moving, 
the manufacturer throws; the 
burden back on the consumer 
by shutting down his factory 
and laying the men off.

Mississippi Wild Mart, 
Forced Out by High Water; 

‘CaughtWife in Bear Trap
By Associated Press

LA U R E L . Miss., Tan.. 22.— Au
thorities tonight were unable to shed 
any light upon the probable identity 
of the 2-year-old girl found with A l
bert Carson. 72. "the wild man of 
Leas river bottoms,” who with the 
50-year-old woman, who he says is 
his wife, was driven by high water 
from the swamps, where they had 
been living in a primitive manner. 
County officials express the opinion 
that the child was kidnapped, but 
have been unable to get any informa
tion about her from Carson or the 
woman, who have been taken to (he 
Jones county • poor house at Ellis- 
ville.

Interest in the efforts to identify 
the child have overshadowed the curi
osity over the manner of tire aged 
couple’s manner of life. The baby 
stares with wide eyes at unaccus
tomed sights and shrinks like an un
tamed animal from kindly hands. 
Plump, apparently well nourished

and active, the baby showed no ef
fects of hardships.

Parsons tonight insisted he caught 
his wife in a bear trap twenty-two 
years ago. Through crude farming, 
gathering of wild fruits and trapping 
of game, the pair, according to his 
story, have managed to exist and 
keep healthy. A ramshackle cabin 
was their home. The few times Car- 
sou had ventured within sight of civ
ilization reports have spread that the 
wild man was abroad.

The man, authorities assert, is 
mentally defective, while the woman 
is less able to talk or reason than is 
( ’arson.

‘ ‘My eye was scratched out by a 
wildcat,” the woman said. " I  had a 
light with one once.”  Other efforts 
to make her tell of herself were with
out results.

Carson insists he was within his 
r ights; -as a homesteader on the prop
erty where he was found.

M ILITARY FORCE HARDING IN 
WON’T CURB RUSS j  FLORIDA FOR

V '

WING TRIP

grams received 
Drown today.

by District Attorn be made to do so.
Minimum wage law bills are still 

being considered by the committee 
and are expected to be brought out 
early next week.

As yet there has been no indica
tion when the University of Texas 

. removal resolution will come up and

TAX ON P0CKETB00K f rL ’iljle dfeco“ io" ° * the matter

BUSINESS OF BEING 
RURAL MAIL CARRIER

W ASH ING TO N. Jan. 22.— The busi
ness of being a rural mail carrier in 
Texas is not a particularl\yfprofitable 
erne, according to Congressman Lucian 
W. Parrish, who has been conducting a 
fight for increased compensation for 
rural carriers. t ■

Congressman Parrish in a speech in the 
house of representatives cited as a typical 
ease that of P. A. Carpenter, a rural 
carrier out of Henrietta.

Carpenter’s annual salary is $2,775 to 
82.500. The operation and repair of his 
automobile in a year cost $1. i .<•>.•>.. At 
the end of th,. year Carpenter sold his 
automobile for 8375. The sale of Ids edr 
and bis salary above its upkeep together 
amounted to $1,041.45. Parrish told the i 
house that rural carriers should be paid j 
a stipulated sum and in addition to this j 
the upkeep of their automobiles should! 
be paid by the government.

MANY AMBUSHES MARK 
WILD WEEK IN IRELAND

DUBLIN, Jan. 22.— This has been 
the wildest week in Ireland in many 
weeks in that it was marked by sev
eral furious ambushes. On one day 
night barracks in Tipperary were at
tacked by large bands, which were 
defeated without hard fighting. The 
most fatal event was the ambush in 
county Clare where a police patrol 
was attacked by fifty  men who kill
ed a district inspector, a sergeant 
and four constables and wounded two 
others on the first volley.

Several ambushes were attempted 
on a large scale, the ro îd being block
ed by stone walls. They involved no 
casualties but their preparation in the 
martial zone are indications that the 
extremists were not influenced jby 
fear of punishment.

W A SH IN G TO N . Jan. 22.— An earnest j 
and solemn engagement among the great j 
powers not to violate or to permit, the j 
violation of the territorial integrity of j 
Russia is . regarded by President Wilson i 
as the sine qua non of an attempt at the I 
pacification of Armenia and other states j 
bordering on the once great empire.

The President’s views are set forth in j 
a note transmitted to Paul Hymans, j 
president of the League of Nations as-j 
sembly. by' acting Secretary of State, 
Davis, under date of Jan. IS and made ; 
public tonight at the department.

The ‘ ‘distressful situation” of Armenia, j 
which has been invaded by Turkish Na- ! 
tionalists and the Soviets, is only one 
detail of the vast problem, the President 
believes,, and lq; most earnestly urges his 
conviction that it is only by a general 
and comprehensive treatment of the prob
lem. only by fujl and generous co-opera
tion of the principal powers, that a hope
ful approach to the pacification and in
dependence of Armenia can be,found.

The President says he has never be
lieved the problems raised by the Bol- 
slieviki coup d'etat could be solved by 
military action from the outside and he 
expressed the opinion ‘ ‘that recent tragic
al events on the Polish and in the Crimea 
nave convinced all the world that, armed 
intervention is not the way to bring 
peace to the people of Itussia.

■)Mr. Wilson adds that tlie events have 
only strengthened his conviction that the 
Russian revolution "bencfioient in its 
main purpose,”  .mist be developed to a 
satisfactory conclusion by the Russians 
themselves with such help from the out
side as 'may be voluntarily accepted.

Augus-
noon,
which

SAVANNAH COTTON 
EXCHANGE HONORS 

NEGRO SERVITOR
j SAVANN AH , Ga.. Jau. 22.— For the 
j first time in the history of the Savannah 
j cotton exchange its flag was displayed at 
j half-mast in honor of a negro, Phillip 
I Smith, who after forty yaers’ service as a 
! porter at the exchange, died this morning. 
! Phillip’s most treasured possession was a 
j book which contained the signatures of 
jail notables who have visited the exchange 
< for many years, including those of several 
1 Presidents of the United States.

ST. AU G U STINE . Fla.. Jan. 22.—  
The house boat Victoria with Presidint- 
clect Harding and a party p i friends 
aboard sailed from here late today for 
a leisurely fishing er.uise down the east 
coast of Florida and at dusk tied up 
for the night near Summer Haven, 
twenty miles to the south.

With his departure from St. Augus
tine, the President-elect said good-bye t.o. 
his cares and virtually went into seclu
sion for two weeks of rest and recreation, 
lie  expects to come a.shoiy at two or 
three points to play golf but during most; 
of tho trip he will rest and forget the 
problems that must be solved before 
March 4.

The President-elect reached St. 
tine from Marion shortly before 
made a short call at the hotel 
will be his home for a month after the 
cruise ends on Feb. 7. and played a 
round of golf before going aboard the 
Victoria.

A crowd applauded him when he 
alighted from his train and later a num
ber of persons gathered at the pier to 
cheer him as the house boat started on 
her voyage.

The Victoria belougs to Senator Joseph 
Moelinghuysen of New Jersey, whose 
guest Mr. Harding will be during the 
fishing trip.

Included in the party are: George B. 
Christian Jr., tin President-elect’s pri
vate secretary: Harry M. Daugherty of 
Columbus, Senator A. B. Fall of New 
Mexico, and Henry I*. Fletcher, former 
ambassador to Mexico.

Oil her trip south the Victoria, a 90- 
foot boat, will remain within the Indian 
river, which is a land-locked arm of the 
Atlantic extending the length of the state. 
Although she looks more like a yacht 
than a houseboat, she is not powerful 
enough to go to sea and is not; equipped 
with lights suitable for night running.

Three Score Radicals on Same 
Boat; Many Cheer, Little 

Girl Cries.

By Associated Press
W ASH ING TO N, Jan. 22.-—Soviet Rus

sia’s official embassy to Washington— 
forty-live persons in all— left this coun
try today amid cheering from hundreds 
who sympathized with their cause.

On the same steamer were three score 
radicals deported from Ellis island, but 
the two groups did not mingle, for the 
Ellis island contingent was huddled into 
the steerage while the deported ambassa
dor, Ludwig C. K. Martens, led his offi
cial party to the deck and with his wife 
entered the suite de luxe while his staff 
and assistants provided themselves, with 
cabin accommodations.

Sam Sent Some.
Some of those in the party deported 

voluntarily, while others sailed away at 
the command of Uncle Sam. All but one 
of them beamed with smiles as their ship 
passed the Statue of Liberty and out into 
the ocean. The only tears were dropped 
from the eyes of -year-old Sevctla'ni Mar
tens. born in Brooklyn, and the daughter 
of llu1 deported ambassador.

Red flowers, songs for the soviet and 
shouts of encouragement burst forth ev
erywhere on the crowded pier, but only 
one fiag came into view. The man who 
waved it soon lost both the banner and 
acquired a black eye and an injured nose.

“ Only Temporary Absence.”
Ambassador Martens just before sailing- 

said bis absence would be only temporary 
"and would be wondered at in the near 
future when the United States and so
viet Russia got together.”

He expressed no sadness in leaving the 
country which for more than two years 
disdained to recognize him officially and 
then ordered him to leave.

But he insisted it would be only a lit
tle while until be or some other ambas
sador would come to represent Russia at 
Washington.

The steamer Stockholm, on which he 
sailed, will take the Russians to Gothen
burg, Sweden. From there they will go 
to Libau, in the Lettvian republic, and 
then journey overland into Russia.

TRIAL JUDGE 
MUST INDORSE

TEXAS PIONEER’S 
CHARRED BODY FOUND

FO RT W <)RTI I. Jan. i  22. —  T  1. e 
charred body of T. Sands, pioneer settler 
in West Texas, burned to a crisp in bis 
home in Fort Griffin. Texas, last night, 
was found today. The origin of the fire 
is a mystery. Sands went into the West 
when Fort Griffin was a frontier post.

C O A L  M EN  A T T A C K
C A L D E R  R E G U L A T IO N  B IL L

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.— The 
Cal dei- bill for j federal regulation of 
the coal industry was attacked by 
coal men but indorsed in part by one 
congressman and a, government offic
ial during senate hearing today.

i

TWO JAIL BREAKERS 
CAUGHT IN WOODS 

NEAR FORT WORTH
By Associated I’ l'pi*

FO RT W ORTH. Jan .22.— -T. A. La- 
cour and Fred Babcock, who escaped front 
jail at Henrietta early this week, wen 
arrested in the woods near her.' today. 
They are accused of robbing the Missouri. 
K ansas & Texas agent at Jolly. Texas, 
early in December.

G IV E  P R E S ID E N T  F O W E R
A G A IN S T  A D V E R S E  T A R IF F S

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.— Con-j
firming powers of action which would ’ 
authorize the president to act to eff- j 
set discriminatory tariffs of foreign I 
governments was suggested to the j 
house ways and. means committee, I 
which also was asked to protect in-; 

i vestments in the fishing industries! 
i caused by Herbert Hoover's war- ■ 
time food policy ' ‘ I

T i m e s  s p e c i a l  ed itio n  b e i n g  s u p p o r t e d
BY ALL WEST TEXAS

A  mane the. features o f the annual convention 
o f the W est Texas Chamber o f Commerce, which 
meets in this city Feb. 7 and 8, w ill be a Special 
Edition o f the Rammer Daily  Times. Platts are 
maturing, which were conceived months ago, to 
make this edition o f the paper by fa r the best 
issue ever published. Tow ard  this end the man
agement has spent considerable money and can 
promise the citizenship o f Ranger that the paper 
rwsbliched on the seventh o f next month w ill in 
every way reflec t the wonderfu l spirit which has 
made Ranger possible.

The edition w ill carry a front page in four 
colors depicting the vast resources o f W est T e x 
as. Oil, cattle, sheep, hogs, cotton and grain 
appear in the drawing which is most artistically 
executed. No larye city daily o f our state has 
ever used a more attractive cover page than this 
one will prove to he.

This issue o f the paper w ill be placed in the 
hands o f every visiting delegate in addition to the 
regular subscribers o f the Times. From an ad-

ve rti'in g  standpoint it o ffe rs  wonderfu l oppor
tunities. A lthough this' particular paper will 
have much greater distribution than a usual is
sue, no increases o f any sort are being asked in 
the advertising rats asked,. From  this viewpoint 
it should appeal as a ‘bargain”  in publicity to 
those who are seeking the most from  their ad
vertising appropriations.

Those who are interested in securing advertis
ing space in this issue o f (the Tim es must notify  
the management at an early date, as it is neces
sary to close the forms the first o f the month 
in order to handle the volume o f business which 
w ill be carried. Merchants, banks, chambers o f 
commerce, and wholesalers o f many o f the West 
Texas towns have already sent in copy fo r  this 
edition and the management o f the paper is ex
trem ely anxious that Ranger shall show up to

advantage in comparison with them.
A  telephone call to 224 w ill bring a solicitor 

to you. Don’t delay making your reservation 
im m ediately i f  you are to be represented.

POULTRY AND 
PET FANCIERS 

TO ORGANIZE
Meet Wednesday Afternoon at 

Chamber of Commerce 
Assembly Hall.

An effort will be made to form a poul
try ami pet stock association and plans 
arranged for staging an exhibition of 
chickens, dogs, cats, canaries or other 
pets and articles of women’s handiwork 
at a meeting to bo held Wednesday after
noon at 5 o’clock in the assembly hall 
of the Chamber of Commerce. Everyone, 
both men and women, who is even re
motely interested in Lie subject is asked 
to be present, at this meeting, because 
(he outcome of the move will depend 
upon the interest shown at that time.

It is said that such a show as has 
been suggested would create interest in 
all kinds of pets as well as chickens and 
would also create much interest in the 
city at large.

Several people have stated that they 
are in favor of such a show. There peo
ple as well as many others have pets of 
various kinds. The women also have 
expressed interest in the move, since it 
would give them an opportunity to dis-- 
play their handiwork.

AH Eastland County.
The call for a meeting does not apply 

to Ranger folks alone, but i« intended 
for anyone in Eastland county or the 
adjoining counties who would take in
terest in helping stage such a show, or 
who would, come into an association.

in a letter Airs. Eugene Foister favors 
the plan by saying: "1 certainly think
the poultry show would be a boost for 
the best on the map. Let every lady 
exhibit her pet hobby— faneywork, pastry, 
chickens, birds, or' pets. I have Rhode 
Island Reds and Seabright bantam 
chickens, canaries, and a green Polly 
named Ja-Da that can surely talk.

“ I am only a beginner but my share 
would help some. Every other lady 
should come across with her share also. 
I am strong for chickens, canaries, dogs 
and cats and a poultry show for Ran
ger.”

Far Too Many Pardons Have 
Been Granted, Governor As
serts but “Board Not Criti
cised,” Merely Change in
Svstem. w

4
By Associated press

AT S'l’ iN, Jan. 22.—Tho- board of par
don advisers was abolished today ami 
will go out of existence on Feb. 28. Gov
ernor Pat M. Neff in a letter to the mem
bers of the board asked for their resig
nations, setting forth his reasons for this 
action. The members, Fritz Smith and 
WilliamKnight, tendered their resigna
tion shortly after the letter was de
livered, asking that they become effec
tive on Jan 28, in order that all records 
and files might be prepared for turn
ing over to the governor’s secretary.

The governor wrote the letter request
ing the resignations immediately after a 
conference with the board. He said in 
this letter that the law vested in the 
governor power to give pardons is a good 
one but it should be kept “ sacred and 
violate." He stressed the fact that par
dons have been granted too freely in the 
past, pointing out that in the past six 
years pardons and paroles have been 
granted at the rate of more than three a 
day.

‘‘The too freely granting of par
dons weakens the law and makes of 
its enforcement a farce, the letter 
continued. “ The growing tendency 
that makes easy the securing of par
dons is one of the several things tiiat 
are encouraging just at tins time 
violations of and disrespect for the 
law.. I desire to place myself in 
opposition to this rapidly increasing 
disrespect for the statutes of the 
state.”
Until further notice, the governor said 

that he would not consider applications 
for pardons unless Hie judge of the dis
trict court from which the applicant wa* 
sent to the penitentiary set before him 
good reasons why I he pardon should be 
granted. He said that the abolishing of 
the pardon board was in no way a re
flection upon the work of the two mem
bers but that it was intended only as a 
change in method of work.

The office of the pardon board will be 
closed on Jan. 28. the records turned 
over to tlie governor’s secretary, and the. 
employes informed that their services are 
no longer needed. Mr. Smith said this 
afternoon. Such was the request of the 
governor in the letter.

ROOT’S DISARMAMENT 
STAND BRINGS NASTY 

WORDS FROM BORAH
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.— A sug

gestion of Eiihu Root, former sec
retary of state, that a world confer
ence on disarmament should not be 
held until after the inauguration of 
President-elect Harding, brought a 

 ̂sharp statement tonight from sena- 
i tor Borah author of a pending reso- 
j lution asking the President to im- 
1 mediately take steps making to a re- 
j duction of naval building- by the 
United States, Brer' Drifaiyi and 
Japan.

Jrifaiyi a 

/  "

PIEZ WOULD SIMPLIFY 
SHIPPING BOARD TASK

By Associated Press
W A SH ING TO N. Jan. 22.— I f  the

American merchant marine is to be, de
veloped successfully the shipping board 
must be relieved of the task of operating 
shops and settling claims growing out 
of the cancelled maritime contracts, 
Charles Picz of Chicago, former director 
general of the emergency fleet corpora
tion. declared today before the senate 
committee investigating shipping board 
affairs.

Coupled with these declarations was a 
flat denial by Mr. Picz of various charges 
of mismanagement made against the con
struction division of the board by Mar
tin J. Gillen in recent testimony. The 
witness also denied that; Charles M. 
Schwab had been reimbursed by the gov
ernment, for his personal expenses while 
director general of the fleet corporation*

G ILLE N  REPEATS CHARGES.

By Associated Press.
N EW  YORK. Jan. 22.— Charges that 

Charles l ’icz, former director general of 
the emergency fleet corporation, failed ti> 
establish an adequate system of book
keeping thereby causing ihe loss of mil
lions of dollars in distributing of ship 
building materials were made tonight by 
Martin J. Gillen, former executive assist- 
rail to the chairman.

Gillen asserted the failure of Mr. Picz 
to keep proper records of 451 shiptf 
caused “ In a large measure the over
payment of more than $2,000,000 on re
quisitions claims." He also said $200.- 
000.000 in fleet securities were not prop
erly recorded with the fleet corporation's 
treasurer, and charged that Mr. Piez did 
not have proper inventories on materials 
valued at $500,000,000.

MUSKOGEE MOTORMAN  
CHARGED WITH MURDER

By Associated I ’ i'ess
MUSKOGEE. Jan. 22.— W. M. Linn, 

street car motorman. who Thursday night: 
shot and killed a negro, whom policemen 

j on the car at the time declared attempted 
I to rob him. was arrested here late today 
on a warrant charging him with murder*

LESS COTTON TO BE RAISED
AT W EATHERFORD NEXT Y EAR

W EATH ERFORD . Texas, Jan. 22. - - 1 
Less cotton and more watermelons, fruit, 
grain and vegetables will be grown iu 
this section during 1921. according t<> 
reports received here. Nearly 150 acre.-? 
will be planted in watermelons near News 
berry. Texas. Several old orchards near 
here will be replanted and new ones se$ 
out, i , /
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RANGER H00SEG0W WAS ‘JAIL 
OF ALL NATIONS’ LAST NIGHT

The city jail last night was a minia
ture of New York East Side, or that sec
tion of any great city where squalor is 
in the ascendancy and a hundred tongues 
mingle in flowing talk.

From every place vagrants were 
brought and locked up and to give the 
place an Oriental air, twenty Gypsies, 
ranging in age from suckling babies to 
old men and women were brought in. 
The jail was filled to its limits and the 
babble of noise was only outbalanced by 
the strong ordor that accompanied it. The 
scent of garlic seemed to be leading the 
field and grew stronger as the jail be
came fuller and naturally warmer. How
ever, the spirit of departed ‘ 'Jake” was 
running it a close second.

Thought Kidnappers.
The Gypsies were released about 31 

o’clock. They were picked up by the po
lice because they had in their possession 
a small boy, about 2 years old. that had 
every appearance of being the son of

white parents. One of. the three automo
biles in which tin? brftnd was traveling 
also had a suspicions look, the police 
said. f

At the time of the arrest the white boy 
was taken from them, but th,> officers 
not knowing anything concerning its par
ent age— it was returned and the band 
released. The police are sure, however,

| that it was either stolen or given to them 
by some unnatural myther.

A  bedlam of sobs from men. women 
and children, when he was returned, was 
evidence that he was loved, no matter 
from whence lie came.

Of the others that were in the lockup, 
(hey ranged i'rmn common drunks to va
grants with plenty of money. Iri between 
was the backwash that is made up of 
panhandlers, dopes, cripples and just 
plain beggars, and perhaps au honest 
man found in the wrong {dace. At 12 
o’clock the number of arrests bad to
taled abjput. forty.

FRENCH FRONT 
HAD NOTHING 

ON ASIA'MINOR
Barbed Wire Everywhere, and 

Countryside Is a Mass 
of Ruins.

By Associated Press
N E W  YO RK , Jan. 22.---Constant 

fighting between the French forces of oc
cupation and Turkish Nationalists has 
transformed the. Cilicia district of „vdu 
Minor into an area of ruin and desola
tion rest milling the devastated "»et5cns of 
northern France, declares .Miss Elizabeth 
Webb, an American missionary and work
er for the Near East relief.

In a letter to the relief organization, 
Miss Webb tells of a trip from Adana, 
recently delivered from a siege of fourteen 
weeks, to the town of Deurt Yol, about 
fifty  miles distant on the Mediterranean 
sea. The trip was made on a French 
armored train.

Lined With Wire.
“ The Adana station itself was sugges

tive of the general situation with its bar
ricades of sand hags,” she wrote. “ A ; 
we moved down the track we saw ben! 
steel rails lj'ing by the side of the new 
ones that had just been laid. Bridges 
that v.o passed over were newly repaired 
and village stations along the route were 
demolished. The ruins were surrounded 
by barbed wire entanglements and broken 
telegraph poles, festooned with tangled 
wire, witness to the events of the past 
few months. No human beings were in 
sight but the barbed wire entanglements 
were hung with tin cans, which, in the 
Weeks of the fighting that preceded my 
visit had been put up by the defenders 
to prevent surprise attack, for one touch 
on the wire would set the whole row of 
cans jingling.

“ In the four hours between Adana and 
Toprak Kale we saw only one human 
being outside the vicinity of those two 
places. This one exception was a Turk 
riding a fdjrlorn looking horse, with a 
white rag hanging from a" pole stuck 
upright in his pack saddle. There were 
scores of threshing floors where the cut 
wheat had been allowed lo rol in the 
sun and rain.

Many Refugees.
' "The difficulties in Deurt Yol an i 

Euzerli have greatly increased by the ad
dition of about 3,000 Armenian refugee1- 
to the population. Most of the refugees 
abandoned rich crops and houses that had 
been newly repaired with aid from tin 
Near East relief. W e found them in a 
pitiful condition. Houses of two and 
three rooms were sheltering four or five } 
families.

“A ll empty houses, porches, storehouses 
nud every inch of available space was 
filled witli them. Some were sleeping on 
the bare ground with no covering,

“ To meet the need in these two places, 
the Near East relief lias sent 400 sacks of 
flour, 3,400 yards of cloth, floor mats, 
quinine and 1.730 blankets.”

‘DIGGING UP’
NOT PLEASANT 
BUT NECESSARY

promised to come turn out there will be 
enough men present to make a creditable 
showing.'

Among others that have gone on record 
as favoring the move the carpenters' 
union has voted to attend to a man, and 
to bring their own implements. I t  is 
expected other unions will follow this 
lead before the day set.

TOO MANY NAMES LAND 
NEBRASKA MAN IN JAIL

I
Because lie had loo many names. Leroy j 

S. Beal is now in the police station j 
availing the arrival of officers from the • 
state of Nebraska. j

Beal shipped a suitcase from Fort j 
Worth to Ranger in the narn« of Jack j 
Roberts to Jack Roberts. Later he was j 
arrested by the police and gave the name 
of John Dorsey. Finally under pressure 
lie gave the name of Beal and the police 
wired to the address that was found on 
him to see if he was wanted. A message 
was received by the depanmeut last night 
that officers had started to Ranger after 
the man. No statement was made as to 
why he was wanted.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE SALE 
SHOWS GOOD PROFIT

The Woman's Exchange yesterday real
ized a gross profit of ,$110.90 from the 
package, rummage and pie sale held in 
the Terrell building. Of that amount 
$82.30 was received from the sale of 
packages'.; $20 from the sale of pies and 
$14.40 from the rummage sale. The net 
profit goes to charity..

DETECTIVES FIND 
GIRL IMPRISONED 

BY WHITE SLAVERS
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 22.—  

A shocking tale of kidnaping and 
white slavery was revealed here yes
terday when police' raided a Greek 
rooming house and found Lola Shock- 
ley of Oklahoma City, a young white 
girl, imprisoned in a barred room.

The girl told detectives she had 
been dragged to the. morning house, 
from the street, her clothes taken 
away and compelled to remain in the 
room against her will.

Police made four arrests, including- 
the proprietor of the house. Author
ities believe they have unearthed a 
white slave traffic that may account 
for the disappearance of scores of 
girls in Accent months.

The raid was made on an under
world “ tip” ”  that a woman friend of 
the bandits who attempted to loot 
the East Side bank Saturday had 
lived there. Detectives found a mys
terious room in the rear of the house 
which had a barred door.

They broke through and found the 
girl lying mule on a bed. She was 
dangerously ill. A physician attend
ed her.

That’s Sentiment of Ranger To
ward Road Plan; Signing 

Up for Thursday.

The job of being a hangman is disa
greeable ; it could not he conceived as 
being otherwise. Yet hangmen have been 
known to let their victims drop into space 
with a grim smile on their lips. It was 
their job to do that and it was better to 
do it; with a smile— no matter how grim 
— than with a scowl.

Many confess that a spirit similar to 
the one that actuates the hangman* has 
been boru in the minds of Ranger folk 
concerning the road to Caddo. It is a 
disagreeable proposition to dig up cold, 
hard cash during the present stringency-. 
But is has to be built and it is Ranger’s j 
job to do it. Ho they are going to do 1 
it, but smile grimly and do it as neatly j 
as the hanging master dispatches his vic
tim.

Thursday Starter.
To that end, everyone is preparing 

himself lo go forth Thursday and labor 
diligently and hard, they said. Not that 
spending one day at labor will turn the 
road into a highway, but it will repair tin- 
worst spots— if there is any worst spots 
in the whole twenty-two miles of almost 
impassable going.

Thursday has been declared as “ Good 
Roads Day” in Ranger and all business 
that is not; essential will close its doors 
and its owners and its men clerks will 
shoulder picks and shovels and “ rastle” 
with plows and scrapers for the entire day. 
During that day, if all those who have

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 22.— Strong- 
armed women, carrying the lirne tried 
roiling pin concealed in the folds of their 
dresses and capes, will be employed by 
the Santa Monica police department to 
subdue unruly “ mashers,”  according to 
Captain Clarence Webb.

RANK ER  DEM ANDS $30,000
AT GUN’S POINT, IS CHARGE

BOSTON, Jan 22.— Nisola Scrafa. a 
private banker, whose place was closed 
recently by the attorney general, was ar
rested today charged with assault with 
intent to kill, after a scrimmage in the 
offices of the Tremont Trust company.

Benjamin Swig, treasurer of the com
pany, complained that Seraffa, at the 
point of a revolver, demanded $30,000 bo 
paid bun at once. The intruder was dis
armed.

$1.00
S a le  o f  H a t s

For Monday and Tuesday Only

C ity  B a rb e r  S h op
‘ on SERVICE

We are the oldest shop in 
trie city, and try to be the 
best. Try Ua.

NEAR THE DEPOT

The

Main St., P. & Q. Bldg. Opposite McClcskcy Hotel

TOLEDO, Ohio, Jan. 22.— Fifty far
mers acting as volunteer firemen, chopped 
holes/ through the ice--on Lake Erie this 
afternoon and saved the summer colony 
at Lakeside, Miclj., from desti action by 
fire. Ten cottages were destroyed.

JUST

RECEIVED— 

Large Shipment of

■ Records '
— al—

E. B u ch w a ld ’s 
M usic  H ou se

104 So. Rusk St.

Extraordinary Riff S a v in g s
A w a i t  Y o u  a t  T h i s  P o p u l a r  S h o p  

o f  L o w e r  P r i c e s
Specials for MenN e w  S p r in g  S ty les  

A r e  N o w  A r r i v 
in g  D a ily

Pretty new Spring Suits 
and Dresses in the newest 
of the new styles. A I! 
bought* at the new low 
markets. Among the dress 
materials,,are lovely satins, 
georgettes, taffetas, trico
tines and many others in 
various spring shades and 
patterns. Ask to see them 
tomorrow, whether you 
arc ready to buy now or 
not.

V IS IT  O U R  S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T
We are showing a big assortment of ladies and children’s 
shoes, ladies’ pumps, oxfords and boudoir slippers, at 
almost unbelievable low prices. Sec them tomorrow.

L O W  P R IC E S  O N  G IN G H A M S
Extra fine ginghams in pretty new shades and patterns, 
all grouped in three big groups to sell at these three very 
low prices.

22c 28c, 33c

SILK ART SHOP
Opposite Temple Thoater. Guaranty Bank BldA.

$3.50 Men’s Work Pants,

Z f a.... $1.79
$3.00 Blue Hummer Brand 
O v e r a 11s, G* "fl rj Q
on ly .............  $ 1 *  i £/
$2.75 Blue Work Jumpers

$i.69
Blue Work Shirts, special

oJrflyValUCS’. ..... 89C
LADIES’ SWEATERS

All new spring arrivals in wool 
and silk knit of various new 
shades and combinations. Slip
over and coat styles. All priced 
low.

Specials for Ladies
Teddies,

$1.29
$3.00 Muslin Teddies, 
big values 
f o r ...........

$1.69

$3.00 Muslin Gowns, while 
they last, ^»-J O A
o n ly .............
*$3.50 Muslin Gowns, on 
sale tomorrow
f o r ...............  *4
Ladies’ Light-Weight Un
ion Suits
o n ly ................ • • $ J/C

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Ladies’ felt and leather 
house slippers, worth up 
to $3.75, now

$1.29 “ $1.89

Y o u r unrestricted 
choice ,of any Fall or 
Winter Hat in stock, 
tomorrow and Tuesday 
for onlv

$1.00
Come Early if You Want Choice of Best Selec

tions, They Are Certain to Go Fast

H e r e  a r e  t h e  values 
that h a v e  s e t  t h e  
w h o l e  t o w n a - t a l k i n g

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
$50 to $85 suits and 
overcoats for less than 
they cost to make—

— YoiTve read about lot® of 
sales and “ big reductions” 
in the past few weeks, but 
you’ve never seen anything 
like this before. Our spe
cial purchase sale stands 
out head and shoulders 
above any similar eyent 
thaFs ever been held in 
H a r d e r .

— Hart Schaffner Marx 

made these low prices pos» 
sible. They gave us 300 

fine suits and overcoats at 
a ridiculously low price and 
we’re giving you the bene
fit of tfie saving.

— You don’t need to be a clothing expert to 

recognize the quality of these suits; one look will 

tell you they’re the finest clothes made—the great

est values in history at—

“ For Service and Satisfaction”

E. H. Sl A. DAVIS
The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes 

Corner Rusk and Pine
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GOLD JEWERY  
ALWAYS LINKED 

WITH ROMANCE
For Places and Tragedy Have j 

Been Witnessed by Ring j 
Mi'ladv Wears.

NjftW YO RK, .Tan. 22.— Whrro .lid 
Ibo j'gold in your ling, in the slondor 
chain that holds your lavallier, in yom\ 
wat^h, or in any 5?'"yonr' other personal l 
adornments which arc made of this pree-j 
ions; metal come from? An answer to 
this' question would probably. reveal aj 
romance more strange .̂ and beautiful than1 
any-the imagination VduUT evolve.

Arid it is a questiovi tliar Is not with
out a timely interest because in exery 

| period marked by the slightest economic, 
depression golden articles of every eon-j 
ceivable kind and age are reduced to in-' 
gots through the medium of the melting! 
pots' of jewelers and goldsmiths. Trade] 
in old gold is practically brisk now. ow-1 
ing < to the unsettled condition of the 
world in general and to the fact, that the 
same condition has brought about an ap- 

[ preeiable decline in mining operations.
So countless objects of gold— objects 

of curious and interesting history from 
all parts of the world— are Doing melted 
down, and the gold will soon be on the 
market again in the form of new and 
up ;to date articles of adornment. For 
gold, to all practical purposes, is inde
structible, and once it is mined the chan
ces ;-o£ its remaining in human possession 
forfmnny, many centuries are in its favor.

From the beginning of history the beau
ty and value of gold as a medium of 
personal adornment or commercial ex 
change have been recognized : where ever 
the ruins of civilization are brought to 
light, ornaments of gold invariably are 

?| turned up. In Egypt. r.Teweo, Peru or 
I India the utilitarian objects that reward 
| the;! patient toil of the antiquarian are 
| mingled with bracelets, pendants, goblet?
| rings, chains and even mirrors of gold, 
g 0ne of the most tragic romances in 
\ which gold played a. primary part was 

t lie. conquest, of Mexico and Peru by the 
Spaniards. And without question a great 
patt of the metal wresteu rrom their un- 
foAunate victims is still in existence. 
Mexico is particularly rich in precious 
metals, and the Incas and the other ab
original inhabitants had learned early how 
toinine and reduce gold. And there were 
skilfu l craftsmen among the natives who 
knew how to fashion many beautiful or
naments. They'lavished these on Cor
tez and his in ten d  band, believing that 
thgy could satisfy* the invaders' by.' these 
voluntary offerings.'. Rut the . apparent 
abundance of gold supply whetted the 

>! apbetite of the Spaniards and for many 
1 years the natives of Mexico suffered mis

ery under the lashes ot tnelr cruel and 
; insatiable taskmasters.
I  i t  is a comparatively simpie matter to 
if trice the descent of much of the gold 
I th|t came out of Mexico at that time. 
- Many a gallant galleon laden with bars 
f  of  l bullion was seized by British bucca- 
> neers, who ca#ied .their spoils; back to 
„ their native land, where it was either coin 

ed; or made into*, plate or other articles 
of i luxurious design;: And much of this 
plrite and many of these ornaments have 
gone into the melting pot- in England dur
ing the last five years, and from there 

. into the uses of commerce and industry.
)  In Russia du lflg  the last two or three 

years, millions of dollars’ worth of plate 
and jewelry has,, been melted down and 
converted into forms in which it will 
serve the utilitarian purposes of trade. 
This gold is seeping out into the New 
Wprld. Milady will soon be wearing a 
ring or lavalliere composed of gold which 
knew the glories of old Russia and that 
has lost its former identity in the seeth
ing furnace of Bolshevism. And who 
can tell whence it was brought to Rus
sia? No one. This is a field for ro
mantic conjecture.

So you can look with a new and cur
ious interest on that ornament of gold 
you wear. Beyond doubt there is min
gled in it metal HisR knew the dawn c r. 
history; around which the clamor of a 
thousand battles has resounded; which is 
stained with blood’, and which has, felt 
the surge of ever.f conceivable human 
passion ; which has adorned and delighted 
the eyes of dead and long forgotten gener
ations of lovely women.

TEXAS PASSES PENNSYLVANIA;
NOW TOPS ALL STATES LN RURAL 

POPULATION, 1920 CENSUS SHOWS
PERSONALS

♦

* ♦ i

WHAT ARE RECORDS 
WORTH TO AN AUTO?

MUCH, SAYS ROGERS

BY BASCOM X. TIMMONS. 
Washington Correspondent of the Times.

W A SH ING TO N . .Tan. .22.— 1Texas now 
leads all the states of the union jn rural, 
population, and, in the opinion of ex
perts at file census bureau here, she will 
never bo headed again in this respect.

The Bone Star state wrest.e I this honor 
from Pennsylvania, which had held it 
for decades, .when the census <$ 1.920, 
gave lier a rural population of 3,150,539 
souls. The Keystone state falls MS,TIT 
short of this mark.

This is ;; gain for Texas of 492,101 
over the census of 1010, 522.480, over 
1000 and 1.20 1,521 over 1X00. In other 
words, the fertile lands of Texas, capable 
of producing the greatest diversity of 
crops of any state in the union, have 
nearly trebled the population of the folk 
who depend iipln the soil for a liveli
hood, within the short span of thirty 
years.

Although Texas carried off first honors 
in the contest for rural population, she 
lost in ratio S.M per cent in rural in
habitants as compared with 192Q. In 
that year there were ,2,953,438 rural 
dwellers in Texas, or 75.9 or the total 
population of the entire state, while the 
1920 census shows <>7.<> per cent of the 
people now live in rural territory.

Signifies. Healthy Growth.
In view of the fact that Texas in

creased her rural population t,o take a 
commanding lead over all-'other states, 
the loss in' ratio is regarded by census, 
officials as significant of a healthy 
growth of the four cities of .the first 
class, only begun; to build, and of the 
expansion of the smaller, cities .within 
Tier wide borders. ' ' 1 {

The trend ̂ hf population from the ewini-. 
try to the city has steadily increased dur- i 
ing the decade, until for the first time in | 
the nation’s history, more than half the. 
entire population is now living in urban j 
territory. While Texas lost, in ratio pf 
rural population, she in fact increased It I 
in numbers. Other states where th is, 
flow was going on were not so fortunate, j

Tire two most notable instances were 
in Michigan and Maryland. Michigan’s 
increase in urban population resulted in 
a ratio loss of 13.9 per cent in rural, as 
compared with 1910, and Maryland 
showed a ratio loss of 9.2 per cent in 
the; same period. Texas came next in 
this respect in the list of states.

Pennsylvania’s gain in rural popula- 
tion during the decade was negligible in j 
comparison to her gain in urban popula
tion. The Keystone state had 3,634,442 I 
in her rural territory in 1910, ami show- j 
ed a gain of only 77,702 under tiie cen- j 
sms of 1920, while the population of her 
cities increased more than ’ a million.

In support of their opinion that Texas 
will continue to lead the states of the 
union in rural population for all time,! 
census officials cite the small gain in! 
rural population made by Pennsylvania 
in the last ten years. This, they declare, 
indicates that she has about, reached the 
maximum that her territory will, permit.

Limit Not Approached.
O n. the other hand, they say that 

Texas with heg limitless acres of virgin j 
soil: has; not'; even approached the limit! I 
The tendency in Pennsylvania, it is also' 
pointed out. from now on will be more j 
toward industry than agriculture,while |

in Texas it will he many years before 
industry approaches supremacy.

lu addition to this, officials say that 
the trend of'population has turned from.

: i he ciI ies lumk t ; the coma ry and that 
jthcre am indications that this trend will 
i continue for some time. This turn of 
} events has-'-alreadv riddled the census 
I figures for. 1920.
j 'Since the business- slump began, thon- 
j sands of people drawn to I he cities by 
i the lure of high wages have been forced 
! to return to their homes and. occupations 
[•-in t!ie j'rural districts by the closing of 
i'scores-W industrial plants. This includes 
; thousands of Southern negros who flock 
j ed to tin' industrial centers after the be 
j ginning of the world war. Other thou 
j sands who have always been engaged it.
! industrial pursuits, finding themselves | 
out of work in the cities are now seek 
ing homes and occupation,s in the rural 
districts.

Big Cities Lose.
One of the striking instances in the 

loss of population given by the census 
j ofticials is Cleveland. It is estimated, 
! that the Ohio city now Inis 125.000 less1 
population than shown by the census of! 
1020. it is declared that Detroit has 1 
lost dally. 100,000 people and Akron,' 

| < >liio. about 75.000.J. lit company with the rest of the states.
: the neighbor states of Texas have shown 
| considerable gains in tl'je proportion now 
living, in urban territory as compared 
with ten years ago. In fact, Colorado,

Mrs. F. AY. Haiffley left Friday for 
Oklahoma, to vDit her mother, and was 
accontiiauied as far as Fort Worth by 
Mr. Haiffley.

II. X. ( ’ole is in Dallas on business.
F. ( ’. /aclomlorf, of Dallas, is a busi

ness visitor in the city. .
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Cheney announce 

the arrival on Friday of a twelve-pound 
hoy.

Mrs. Stackable is rapidly convalescing 
front her recent illness.

Mrs. Lvtton It. Taylor and ddl hr ”-i 
returned Sunday from Las Cruces, X. M., 
where- they have been spending the holi
days wiiai Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs. 
Frank Burke.

, ; i ( r

inn ‘Wyoming are the onlya tan a
ions.

Although Oklahoma showed a gain in 
i itioG she' likewise made a marked 

r. iu rural population of 1,337,000 arid 
1920 census gives her 1,488,803. 

lansas gained 88,939 in rural popula- 
li in this period. Xew Mexico 15,000 
1 Louisiana 10,000.

V IE N N A  P LA N S  SPE E D IE R
OUSTING OF JEW  REFUGEES

V IE N N A . .Tan. 22.— The problem of 
eastern Jewish refugees iu Vienna again 
came up in the national assembly last 
night, on an interpellation by Deputy 
Kinschaki Tie asked why the expulsion 
of the refugees was not being expedited.

Burgomaster Redman replied that the 
police were obviating long legal appeals, 
and hoped to expel the refugees more 
rapidly.

record such as the Essex made last Au- 
! gust cannot be over-estimated. Into those
| four days arm rourteen hours was put 
I more strain, more severe te ;ts and trials 

than any average owner’s car is sub
jected to in its lifetime.

___  j “ Records do nay. They prove eon-
! sistenc.v of performance, endurance and 

“The question is frequently raised.” j roHabDity in a way that , is extremely 
says W . If. Rogers, "as to the value of valuable. They are to the automobile
establishing records tor a motor car— ! ------- ---------------------------,____________
whether or -not it pays do prove endur
ance and reliability, leadership on the 
speedway, or hill climbs and in cross-' 
country runs against time.

“ Both Hudson and Essex motor cars! 
have gained an unquestioned amount ofj 
public I’.d h and confidence through rec- j 
(.•Is the cars have established. Records j 
alone, of course, have not been responsi- j 
bio for the sales volume but they have i 
contributed in a real measure.

“ People may argue that an automobile ! 
is not bought because it can average bet
ter than sixty 'miles per hour on the 
speedway for over fifty  hours. It is true 
no owner really expects his car to do 
that for him. He may not even care to 
know that an Essex crossed America,

Gan Francisco,to Xew York, 3,347 miles, 
in four days, fourteen hours, forty-three 
minutes, or that the type of ear he owns 
holds every local worth-while record for 
hill climbs, inter-state runs, etc.

Confidence in Car.
“All such accomplishments are made 

for one purpose only and that is to give 
the public or the prospective owner con
fidence in his car. Regardless of whether 
a man wants to pxeoed twenty miles per 
hour or not, he still takes pride in the 
fact that his automobile can do those 
thiftjp. that the same chassis and same 

! power plant beneath the hood of the ears 
that made these new marks against time 

! are identical with the automobile that he 
, drives. ,

“ The effect of a new transcontinental

owner what Babe Ruth’s latest total is 
to the baseball fan.’ ’

H ELPFUL.
“ 1 slipped on an icy spot.’’
“ Too bad."
"Some Icind gentleman helped me up.” 
“ And skipped into my hand a folder 

showing the brilliant foliage of Southern
Florida."— Louisville ( ’ourier-Journal.
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New Furnilure Arriving* Daily

E. B. Reid Furniture Co,
‘Priced As Low As Three Years Ago.” 

105 N. Marston St.

Dependability
— Wlith markets flooded with inferior merchandise 
it is good to know there are still a few merchants you 
can depend upon. We stake our reputation as Ran
ger’s foremost Jewelers on everything you buy here. 
If it’s not as we represent it, come in and you’ll get 
your money back.

W. E. D a v is
Jeweler and Optician. 

1G4 S. Rusk St.

STRIKE SUSPENDS LINER S’
SAILINGS FROM CHILE PORI

.SANTIAGO, Chile, .Tan. 22— Tim
Squib 'American Steamship company an 
nriunced today cancellation of the sailing, 
of* several passenger steamships, pending 
settlement of strikes among their crews, 
who are demanding increased wages and 
ari eight-hour day.

Among the vessels to he held in port 
are the Renaico, bound for Xew York, 
and the Aysen and ...Imperial, due to sail 
for Panama.

X

n E P A i f i £ K M |
OVERHAULED

J‘A  stitch in time saves nine” — if 
your car’s electrical system is acting 
queerly or if it hasn’t been cleaned, 
oiled and inspected by a specialist 
within a year, NOW is the time to 
have us give it the required attention 
so that during the coming season the 
car will be free from ALL electrical 
trouble.

Competent service at moderate cost

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

; 115 S. Commerce St.

NexL*.o_Hqtd Xhe^oxe, Ranger, Tex.

Worth While on 
Everything in Stock

— During Our Sensational Big

Final Fall and Winter Clearance Sale
Are you taking advantage of the hig bargains this sale offers you? Remember, this 
event positively closes next Saturday night. Better come early tomorrow. You’ll find 
many values not mentioned here, but this list will give you some idea of just what 
to expect. ^

Just a Few of the Many Big Values -
65 Boys’ Suits, sizes 15 to 18 worth to $17.50 . . $ 6.50 
$17.50 Men’s A ll Wool Sweaters, special fo r . . . 9.00
$3.00 Men’s Union Suits, priced low a t.............  1.65
$2.00 Boys Heavy Union Suits, for only...........  1.25
$7.50 Men’s Army Shoes, on sale a t..   ...........  3.50
Men’s Silk Crepe de Chine Shirts ,now.,............  4.00
One lot Madras Dress Shirts, only. . .................  2.00
Choice of any Sheep-lined or Leather Vest fo r . . 10.00
Ladies Union Suits, extra good quality, now.............75
Snow Down Outing, dark colors only, per yd............ 20
Best Grade Outing, light shades, per y d .................. 25
One lot Children’s Hose, sizes 7 to 10, out they go .30

SALE POSITIVELY  

( ’ L  O S E S  NEXT  

SATURDAY NIGHT.
A .  O P .  

The House o f  Heal Values

W E ’RE BACK OF 

THE GOOD ROADS 

MOVEMENT, ARE  

YOU?

FOR SALE 01 TIME
wirriMim irrin inimriHfrrnrTH—n

Tw o Blocks of Lots in
Burger Million
One o f 10 lots, the other of 20 lots. Some good 
for building purposes, balance good fo r  chickens 
or truck garden. Will pay you to investigate.

Also Good Rental Property to Trade for Farm

Office Burger Addition cr P.O.Box891

M cG raw  Tabes at Cost
30x3 Gray Tubes ....................................$2.05
30x3 Red Tubes ......................................... 2.82
30 x 3 1-2 Gray Tubes..................................  2.75
30x 3 1-2 Red Tu b es ..................................  3.20
32x3 1-2 Red Tubes ................ ‘ ................. 3.42
33x4 Red Tubes ...............................   4.15
34x4 Red T u b es ..........................................  4.28

The MIDWAY GARAGE
East Main and Pecan Streets 
(Near Ramon &  Kell Depot)

We wish to announce fo our many friends 
Ilia! East Main street, which leads lo Ihc Hainon 
& Kell depot, is now open for traffic. We there
fore desire to renew your acquaintance.

Chickasaw
Lumber Company

Lumber and builders* supplies for iown and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Rill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.
Telephone 254
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K, B. W AG GOMAN,
Vice President and General Manager.

IT. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection .................................224

Special Long Distance Connection.

THE WOMAN WHO SAW

Entered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice at Ranger, Texas, under Act 
of March ft, 1ST9.

M E M B m T o F  ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
neves dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NO TICE  TO TH E  PU BLIC .
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
persons, firm or corporation which inev 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought* to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANH AM  CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York ; Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis"; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S :
One week, by carrier.......... . . . . . . . ^ .25
One month ................... ... .................90
Three months ..................... ____. . .  2.50

One year ...................... . . . ............ 9.00
Single cop ies ..................... .................05

(In  Advance.)

TIM ES' SPECIAL EDITION TO BE  
FEATURE OF CONVENTION.

The Daily Times plans to issue on 
Feb. 7 a special edition of the ^fiper 
dedicated to the West Tetas Chamber of 
Commerce, which organization meets in 
om city on the 7th and eighth of next 
month.

i t  is the plan of the management of 
the paper to have this edition reflect the 
spirit which has made Ranger what it is 
today, and to forever dispel from the 
minds of the misinformed that Ranger 
is in her last gasp. Nothing that can 
be done in the way of publicity will have 
more weight than the publishing of a 
creditable edition of our own local paper, 
for a newspaper in some respects is like 
a mirror, in that it truly reflects the 
features of the ■■community which it 
serves.

Other towns of West Texas have been 
quick to avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to advertise themselves to the 
brightest minds of West Texas which 
will meet here in convention. Quite a 
volume of business has already been sent 
in from these towns to appear in this 
particular issue, it  is the sincere hope 
of the Times that Ranger itself will not 
suffer by comparison in au advertising 
way.

A  very attractive and elaborate front 
page in four colors lias been drawn Nor 
this special edition and countless photo
graphs will be used illustrating the 
progress made by this community since 
its very beginning. Historically, this f  di- 
Ron of your local paper will be valuable 
To make it complete your business should 
be represented in its columns.

PAY THAT PO LL TAX.

Everyone knows that Ranger needs a 
permanent supply of good water. How
ever. everyone would not vote for a mil
lion dollar bond issue to secure that sup
ply. However, the majority probably 
would. Whether you would be for or 
against the project you could not vol >, 
i f  it should come up this year, unless you 
had paid a poll tax or secured an ex
emption certificate.

Your best friend may announce himself 
for mayor in the spring election and 
strong opposition may be encountered. 
Tie would not think you much of a friend 
i f  you could not cast a ballot for him. 
Your one means of certainty is to spend 
$1,775 for the right to vote before Jan. 31. 
A fter that date the privilege could" not 
lawfully be secured for a million dollars. 
The Chamber of Commerce will be glad 
to issue you the receipt, also oue for the 
wife.

Other than this, it is said that the 
right to a voice in the affairs of stale 
is inherent with everyone and the pos
session of that right by virtue of a poll 
tax gives him considerable more rospe“ t 
for himself.

Town and Country.
During the holiday season when long 

snow covered hills and smoothly frozen 
ponds are a lure, the great white pil- 
lai ed inn, which is the latest development 
of an old-time country hotel, is "crowded 
With escaped town dwellers, and the lit
tle village in the Highlands becomes a 
gray rendezvous. There are skiing par
ties by moonlight, ice carnivals and skat
ing contests. Farmer George’s orchard 
lias become a toboggan slide to the mute 
amazement of his placid old mare, ami 
the cross-roads store is crowded with 
laughing, good natured folk who buy the 
“all day suckers” that have stood in the 
glass jar since the candy salesman made 
his yearly visit last July, and demand 
such unheard of luxuries as hot water 
bottles and sponges.

The Very Modern Girl has been there 
before. There are friendly nods from the 
circle about the. stove when the bell over 
the door jangles to announce her en
trance, and poor, flustered Mrs. Plumb 
bids her wait on herself while she at
tends to the clamorous wants of less fa
vored customers.

"Sure you can use the phone,” she as
sured the lady in the scarlet maekinne. 
" I t ’s over there in the corner behind the 
pickle barrel.”

"No, sir, we don’t keep sardines. Give 
you salt mackerel.”

"Mailman. comes at 4 o’clock.”
“ W hat’s the matteer with the phono? 

There ain’ t nothing the matter, else it’s 
that lazy Stella Daniels that’s the Cen
tral's gone to look out of the window. 
Try ’em again.”

“ Did you say one box of matches? 
Folks round here generally buys by the 
gross.”  ,

"She don’t answer yet? Well, ring the 
bell for all your're worth. Here. I'll 
show you. Ring? Sure you’ ve got to 
ring, or how will she know there's any
body calling?” And then Sotto voce to 
the Very Modern Girl, “ Dear lain!! Talk 
about country'fools, why these here New 
Yorkers don’t know beans.”

* * *
\ The Reason Why.

“ But she lives in our apartment house 
and she was awfully nice; I ’m sure she 
isn’t— that is, she must be— w ell!”

The Woman’s friend gave up in de
spair, and they both watched in mingled 
amazement atid despair as the girl just 
ahead of them made her way down the 
street. As the Woman’s friend had al
most said, she quite evidently wasn’t in
toxicated, yet she certainly walked as if" 
she were. She put her feet down uncer
tainly : she lurched from side to side, and 
if her left foot knew whore her right foot 
was going it certainly didn't let the fact 

j be known. Finally she clutched the iron 
i fence around a tiny front lawn ami clung 
I to it with quite evident desperation, 
i And just then they caught up with the 
! girl.
j "How do you do!” she said, most cor- 
i dially and soberly, and with a rueful 1 it - 
I tie smile. “ Please let me make some ex- 
j pianations before you go ou, for if you've 
I been walking behind me I ’m sure they’re 
■ in order !’ ’
j They urged her to proceed, shamelessly 
' eager for what was to come.
, " I  know that my walk is a disgrace 
and that people think that 1 must Ik-—

! well, that something’s radically wrong 
somewhere,” the girl went on. laughing 

! "But really, I'm quite all right. But you 
see, I went to my barefoot dancing class 

( last night for the first time this year.
. and today”— —
I “ Hay no more, my dear— I went to one 
last year!” exclaimed the Woman's 
friend fervently. " I  understand!"’

| sfe % #
1 The Soft Answer.
| There be those who might think that 
thi‘ Perfect Husband has flaws—but only j if they miss the twinkle! The other 

j night two enthusiasts dropped in and 
j insisted upon being shown the latest crop 
| of landscapes. Now the P. II. has de
voted the entire year to line illustration, 
and the latest crop is so far from being 
recent that it has taken its place with 
those of yesteryear, in remote corners 
often overlooked by the dusting domestic. 
Out they came, were carefully wiped ofi 
and fitted successively- into the exhibition 
frame, while the two visitors— one of 
them frankly of the large class that 
“ don’t know anything about art but I 
know what I like”— commented more or 
less fulsomely on the merits, of this pri
vate view. They insisted upon choices, 
and after each had specified her favorite 
of the lot one of them asked the P. H . : 
“ And which one do you like best?”

The P. H. gulped. “ If I  have to get 
’em out and put ’em back many more 
times I ’ll be sick of the sight of all of 
’em.” he said. The wife gasped and 
looked quickly at him. But there was 
the twinkle, plainly visible, and what 
might have been an embarrassing silence 
was an amused general understanding.

ijc * *
Site Knew Why.

As the holiday season draws to a eloso 
the “ Liberry Teacher” is receiving from 
small book lovers many confidences con
cerning the various gifts Santa Claus 
brought them. Nine-year-old Ruth, whose 
passion in life for months past has been 
the various volumes relating the adven
tures of the Five Little Peppers,” an
nounced the other day that she had re- 

| ceived a complete set of these beloved 
bocks.

" I t  isn’t just because I'm sure I 'll 
want to read them over, you know.”  she 
explained carefully. "1 could get them 
here again if f just Wanted that. But I 
decided I'd like to have 'em for my Very 
own. so I ’d be able to give them to my 
children !”

Japan says she trusts America, but 
goes right on building more warships. 
She must- be afraid of Korea.— Canton 
News.

“ Too Much Crime in New York,”  says 
a headline. Just how much would he 
enough?— Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont.

An advertisement in a Brooklyn news
paper will awaken a responsive chord in 
the breasts of readers who have house
hold pets that are insistent on their privi
leges: “ Cook wants position; family of 
two; will not open and shut; door far 
dogs and cats to go in and out. Address 
-----etc.”— Outlook.

I f  President-elect Harding is able to 
carry out his intention of reducing the 
voters’ taxes there need be no further 
worry about a second term,— Indianapo
lis Star.—

L e t  U s K e e p  O ld  G lo ry  as it  Is By M O RRIS
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UNITED STATES ENVOY ! 
TO IMMIGRATION MEET W H A T  GOES UP COMES 

DOWN.

• PHILADELPHIA M. D.

Rowland P>. Mahoney of New York, 
solicitor of the department of labor, who 
has been appointed by President Wilson 
us American representative on the inter
national commission of immigration, 
which is to moot at Geneva; Switzerland. 
Mi'| Mahoney's appointment is the first 
that President "Wilson has made to any 
of the bodies meeting under the League 
of Nations since the senate definitely re
fused to ratify the treaty of Versailles.

ANOTHER BLOW  FOR 
THE STAGE,

PALM TREES WILL ADORN 
GAVESTON BOULEVARD

| GALVESTON. Jan. 22.— With the do- 
■ nation by the city of 1,800 young palm 
! trees, the beautification work of the Al- 
I lied Womens club of Galveston has bo- 
| gun. The urogram of trees, shrub and 
j flower planting on all of the city’s park- 
j ed streets and esplanades will continue 
I well into the summer.
| Broadway, the esplauaded thoroughfare 
I which extends the width of the island, 
j is the model street of the city. This 
i thoroughfare, which carries a double-j
: tracked street car service, is dotted with 
palms at intervals of seventy-five to one 
hundred feet, the huge leaves of the trop
ical trees sweeping windows of passing 
street cars.

In addition to beautification of the city 
proper, the program of tne Allied Wom
en’s Clubs calls for planting of oleanders! 
and palms on the landward side of the 
Seawall boulevard the entire length <f 
that thoroughfare. j

The Speaking stage experienced the 
fight of its life to survive in the corn 
test with the rapidly developing motion 
picture, and the legitimate drama of the 
stage has all but surrendered to the 
screen except in the larger cities of the 
country. What appears to be"' the final 
blow to the producers of the: legitimate 
entertainment outside the great, cities has 
come with the heavy advance in railroad 
passenger fares, which makes it impos
sible to move theatrical companies about 
the country from city to city for one, or 
at most a few. nights’ stand. By the 
time then new rates and the various 
charges and surcharges are paid there is 
not enough to keep the producers sol
vent. The consequence is the disband
ing of many theatrical companies, heavy 
financial losses for their producers, and 
a great increase in idleness among actor 
folk. Perhaps the country is not the 
worse off because of the disbanding of 
seme of these theatrical companies. But 
there is a class of drama and of musical 
production that ought to be ..presented in 
the smaller as well as the larger cities. 
The picture play can never be substituted 
entirely for them, and to deprive the 
smaller cities of the opportunity of wit
nessing them is to deprive them of a cul
tural factor that is highly desirable.— 
Houston Post.

Economic conditions can Inst be esti
mated after all, like the distance to the 
moon or the attributes of feminine beau
ty, in relative terms or by contrast. 
Therefore those who have felt, the stern 
hand Oi business depression in this coun
try will thank the Department of Gom- 
mcicc for inaugurating a monthly cable 
service from the principal world centers; 
making possible a panoramic view of the 
state of tlie rest of the world and the 
relation it bears to our own economic af
fairs.

The. first monthly summary covers 
Australia. China, Japan, India. Argen
tina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Venezuela and 
Mexico. And it is some consolation to 
learn from the cable dispatches- set forth 
that the United States is perhaps better 
off than any of these countries, all of 
which arc suffering in various degrees 
the pains of deflation.

Australia is handicapped chiefly by the 
low exchange rate, which has impaired 
her buying [rower, and this condition ap
plies with equal stringency in most of 
the other countries. Higher bank rates, 

j as might be expected, have failed to ex- 
; ercise the influence usual in more nor- 
l mal times, when an advance in interest 
| rates attracts foreign funds and raises 
l the level of exchange. In Australia, In
i’ dia and Japan the resort to this remedy 
| afforded only temporary relief. This, of 
1 course, is due to the temerity of the 
banks of all countries in extending what 
in the ordinary course would be strictly 
legitimate lines of credit.

In China a special influence is at
work. The decline in the price of silver 
combined with the disposition of mer
chants to accumulate liquid funds to pay 
their debts, according to the ancient cus
tom. at the beginning of (he Chinese New 
Year in February has resulted in rigid 
credit conditions.

South American countries also tried 
the expedient of higher bank rates, but, 
as we* already know, this did not elieek 
the deflation movement. Mexico, even 
with her rich natural resources and her 
profitable export taxes, could not escape 
the inevitable, and the report from there 
shows that she has been no more suc
cessful than other countries in avoiding 
the consequences of the last five years 
of heedless measuring out of gold with 
scales intended only to record the value 
of a baser metal.

In this country the consensus of opin
ion is that the worst of the business de
pression has been left behind. Other 
countries appear to be just arriving at 
the most trying point. When it is over 
and the world is back on the more com
fortable path to normal prosperity, we 
shall all appreciate more keenly the com
mon‘ sense of Rye wily* old Englishman 
who _ converted all his assets' into cash 
at the peak of (lie boom months ago with 
the remark that he “ never knew of a 
brick being chucked up that it. didn’t

HONORED FOR SERVICE

FCOtWV, I 'Q

V  -  / " J

Medical men from all parts of the 
United States and some from Europe will 
gather in Philadelphia to honor Dr. W. 
W. Keen, the world-famous Philadelphia 
surgeon, on the occasion of his eighty- 
fourth birthday. Dr, Keen has served in 
three wars as a medical officer. He 
served in. the Civil. Spanish-American 
and World war's. For his services dur
ing the World W ar he was honored with 
the Belgian Order of the Crown con
ferred- upon him. by King Albert.

SOUTH DAKOTA 
PLANS SYSTEM 
OF GOOD ROADS

By Associated Press

SIOUX FA LLS , S. D „ Jam 22.— South 
Dakota’s highways will come in for 
their share of legislation at the present 
session of the .state legislature, it is ex-j 
ported. But whether the law-makers,
take action or not, something is expected j 
to de dene by the state early in the year j 
in the way of providing for the construc
tion and maintenance of good roads.

Comparatively, South Dakota has not j 
in the past spent any great sum of mon-j 
oy for highways. In the Black Hills. | 
where highways must be carved out of j 
solid rock. approximately twenty-five'
miles of highway have been built at a 
cost of $50,000 per m^p. One of these 
roads leads from Deadwood to Lead ; an
other from Deadwood to Spearfish; and 
various sections of other highways— tun
nels, cuts, etc.— make up the total mil
eage.

Many plans: have been presented tp the 
public for the construction and mainten
ance of good roads. Several counties 
have had the question before the voters 
in one way or another (Turing the past 
few years. But no acceptable plan has 
been found thus far.

I Viol Ideas.
Now. however. leaders of various 

groups are inclined to pool their ideas 
and interests and come to some agree
ment whereby concerted action can be 
taken, and it is believed the best wav' 
(o get such action is to put the matter 
before the entire state in one single prop
osition.

Of the vat ions features of several plans 
made public, the Chambers plan to do 
away with the present individual tax on 
•motor yeh'cles and to place a graduated 
license tax on all vehicles which make 
general use of the highways, is perhaps 
most prominent.

Another proposal contemplates the es
tablishment of a federal-state system of 
highways and a county system. The 
federal-state system would embrace at 
least one east-and-west and one north
ern d-sonth highway across the state, each 
of which would connect the highways 
of neighboring states. This system 
would be constructed and maintained by 
the state, with such aid from the federal 
government as may now or later be pro
vided. The county hlgmvay system 
would embrace all those highways not in
cluded in the federal-state system. The 
present township system would be elimi
nated under this plan.

Next to the question of financing, the 
choice of surfacing has been the subject 
of most debate. Nearly every kind of 
surface has been tried out at one time 
or another. This problem will probably 
be left to experts, although one propos
ed bill would specify that all highways 
constructed must be hard surfaced.

N. Y. TRAVELER SOUGHT 
AS HAMON CASE WITNESS

ARDMORE, Ok la.. Jan. 22.— A trav
eling salesman of New York supplied the 
latest mystery in the Hamon ease.

Efforts to learn his identity are be
ing made in the belief he has facts to 
disclose which will make him the most 
important witness in the trial of Clara 
Smith Hamon when she faces a jury 
on the charge of killing Jake L. Hamon.

There were; two eye-witnesses to the 
shooting. One was the man now dead 
anc’ the other the woman charged with 
his murder. But in the hotel room ad
joining that in which Hamon was shot 
was a man who is supposed to have heard 
the quarrel which preceded the tragedy.

The man disappeared after the shoot
ing. The page of the hotel register 
which recorded his name is said to , be 
missing.

Reports from Oklahoma City that 
Frank, Ketch, administrator of Hamon 
during the oil king’s lifetime, held a con
ference there with Attorney General S. 
I'. Priding to discuss plans for the trial 
are denied.

MINISTER ‘BLEW THE 
CROWD’ TO WHISKY WHEN

HE WAS ORDAINED
\

W A SH ING TO N , Jan. 22.— An inci
dent of “ the good old days” is recalled 
by Miss Alice Robertson, representative 
from Oklahoma. In a talk with newspa
per men at the capitol. prohibition came 
up. Miss Robertson said :

“ Things are quite different now. When 
my great-grandfather was ordained fori 
the ministry such a big crowd gathered! 
for the ceremony that lie had to open j 
three barrels of whisky.”

come down ; and the higher you •hack
it the 1ardor the fall.” — Now York Her-
alth

Airs. Jaw-slip: “ You sa.\ Air. Jaw-
strong ilways does what you tell him to
and ncver talks back? - He must be a
rare husband.”

Airs. Jaw-strong: “ Rare- He's prae-
tieail v extinct."—-American L e g i o 11
Weekly

* ♦
( W YOMING LABORER ♦
1 IS BANKRUPT— OWES
♦i

$10,921, HAS ON LY $;175 (

♦ CHEYENNE. Wyo., .Lin. 22
9

—  »
( That high credit as well as h gh e
( wages has been the lot of the la- ♦
( bore.’ for the period now pending is ♦
1 indieated in the petition in bank- (
♦ rupt< y filed here Tuesday by Louis t
♦ Adam Millard of Worland, Wyo. 
("Th e  petition sets forth that Millard, 
1 a ' “ laborer,” has liabilities of $10, 
1 921 and assets of $275.
♦ <**

( ' ♦
i H E R  HUSBAND TH E  (
) ' LAZ IE S T? t
1 f

“The laziest husband in (he world,” is 
the title. Mrs. Marie Filborn of Jersey 
City claims for the man of her marital 
choice.

However, Airs. Filborn may be pre
sumptuous. There are many, many hus
bands of indolent tendencies. Some of 
these have had" long experience at taking 
life easy. Airs. Filborn should not be 
permitted to consider her husband enti
tled to sweepstakes in a lazy Benedicks 
contest until she has proved his right 
to the honor. Let other wives be heard 
from; they may make a showing regard
ing their partners’ enmity to work 
which will throw Mr. Filborn into the 
shade.

Being lazy is an art. It  requires much 
practice, and must be - a continuous con
dition if it is to be made a success. Lazy 
husbands are really not the rule. When 
one is found, however, he usually has 
much local repute for avoidance of phys
ical exertion. Often, too, he is given 
to shunning any use of his mental pow
ers not necessary to keeping out of a j 
job. Strange to say, he almost always I 
is wedded to an energetic woman. Per
haps a lazy man takes pains to see that 
he gets that, kind of a wife. I t  may be 
that only the husband of a feminine 
toiler can afford to be indolent, 

j It is safe to say. at any rate, that 
wherever such a man is found, he is 

| dubbed by his neighbors as “ the laziest 
nan in the world.” That is why caution 

I should be exercised in considering the 
| declaration of Airs. Marie Filborn that 
j she is married to the laziest. She may 
; be but voicing neighborhood sentiment.
Perhaps , she has been so busy taking 

| cure of her over-weary mate that she 
has not had opportunity to investigate 
others of his class. Her own excusable 
confidence in the surpassing laziness of 
her liege lord must not be permitted to 
sway nor color cool an unprejudiced [nib- 
lie opinion, earnest id the desire to dis
cover for a certainty who really is en
titled to wear the title. Give wives of 
other lazy men a chance to file their 
claims. There must be no snap judgment 
methods in the settling of ibis matter.

BRIDE IN NIGHTIE PUT 
IN STREET WHEN HUBBY’S 

FRIENDS NEEDED ROOM
W ASH ING TO N, Jan. 22.— Turned 

out in the middle of the nigt.t when her 
husband demanded her room for. five of 
bis business associates, after which she 
was forced to go in her night clothes 
to the home of her mother to seek shel
ter, according to her petition filed in the 
district supreme court, Pansy C. Ander
son, a beautiful seventeen-year-old show 
girl, has brought suit for divorce from 
Samuel A. Anderson, a Washington auto
mobile dealer.

Airs. Anderson, who is in vaudeville, 
was married in May, 1918, when only 15 
years old.

Anderson, she alleges in the petition, 
perjured himself by falsely swearing that 
her age was IS  years.

It  was less than two months after the 
marriage, the petition sets < rorth, that 
Anderson, returning home late at night, 
“ forcibly opened the door to her apart
ment and, seizing her while she still was 
attired in her night clothes, with great 
force and brutally shoved ‘her Into the 
hall scantily clad and allowed the five 
men who came home with him to occupy 
her room. jfva&iiStS

The laziest man deserves to he known, 
and all entries deserve fair treatment. 
Because, of course, if they failed to get 
it. they might be unwilling to exert them
selves to get set right before the world. 
-—Cincinnati Enquirer.

W ANT W IFE?— CALL VIENNA.

V IEN N A , Jan. 22.— The Vienna civil 
courts are inundated with divorce cases. 
Alost; of the petitions a re* for the dissolu
tion of unions rashly contracted during 
the war.

There is now a striking decrease in the 
marriage rate in the city, chiefly due to 
the enormous price of furniture and the 
scarcity of vacant flat.

The chances of Viennese girls getting 
married are very slim, as the latest cen
sus shows a surplus of 140,000 women of 
marriageable age who have no prospect of 
finding husbands among the men in the 
city. .

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to 

Readers

Makers of
History—
Arbiters of 
Fashion-
Informants 
Of Oppor
tu n ity -

Today’s
Advertising

Gladstone used to 
say that he took the 
leading American 
periodicals largely 
for the purpose of 
studying the adver
tisements, because 
in no other way 
could he gain so 
clear an insight into 
our industrial and 
social systems.

When the histor
ian of the future 
delves into the ar
chives of our public 
libraries, one of his 
greatest aids in re
creating our life and 
thought will be the 
advertisements con
tained in the news
paper files.

What woman is 
not familiar with 
the smartest models 
of seasonable hats 
as they appear in 
t h i s  newspaper? 
What man does not 
know the style of 
collars t h a t  are 
Fashion's l a t e s t  
whim? What wom
an does not know 
that sport skirts and 
coats of contrasting 
colors a r e being 
worn?

If for no other pur
pose than to be well 
i n f o r m e d ,  y o u  

should read the mer
chandise news in 
the advertisements 
published by th e  
progressive m e r- 
chants in this news
paper.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES
A QUALITY NEWSPA
PER OF 1 THE HOME.

(Copyright, W . G. Bryan, in”*!.)
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FIRST SHOCK OF DEPRESSION

CHAMBER OF COM

HARDING, WHILE 
PRESIDENT, TO HAVE 

VALET FIRST TIME
' MART OX, O.. .Tan. 22.-

groat changes to come' in 
Harding's life after he 

H-m.v  vvi’1 *hc

-One of the 
W  tvon 0. 
reaches the 

nccjuiOOon of

| scenes of stagnant trade, and low prices
2 o.__Although f ° r f<n'm commodities, still hate reason-

i able confidence in the future is the best

Special to the Times.
W ASHINGTON, Tan.

the general business situation has ehang- , . ,,
, , , j assurance we have m the belief, (in meto-od but little during the past montns,1 , . , . , . . ,,,, 1 . . . . .  . . . .  urological phrase) that the center of thethere are pronounced indications that| , . .

the fiist shock of flip present/depression 
is over, in the opinion of Archer Wall .
Douglas, chairman of the comittee on| “5 ' J(,u< n "  
statistics of tlie Chamber of Commerce stwk mai'ket’ as P*>ph«,yui

a man servant. Harding never has had 
such a luxury. \\ hen Mrs. Harding lias 
not been around to do it for him. he has 
packed his own grips He has always
uougn.c ins own , mules and ivuows juo« 
where to find his favorite necktie. At 
the White House, things are to be dif
ferent. Senator Harding is to inherit the 
am > capable personal attendant who has

depression is now passing over us.
“ To those who .still seek comfort from 

the gyrations of the
the future,'been in the executive mansion since the 

of the United State*, in his monthly re-j f "  have lo ,lo to bedlisillusioned. isj days of Taft. He has vesisned .Jlinwrtf
port on business venditions, issned today! »  “ “ “ ' f t  « *  « " «  of tven t, ,ndns-| o the fate of most !>.,bbo men. that o, 

mr,n xinfinn’o -pnoJriooo tairls and twenty railroads during the.pas*, Wwng to be a beio to his \a.et.
by The Nat on S Business | fivP monMls. in sec how utterly at em«.ci The other day when Senator Charles

The most cheering and hopetul fea
ture of the situation- is; the fast spreading- 
realization that what we are goin „. ,.TTT1 ..
through is the only possible way to teach1. in<lnf ml llf" 1S ton.(1“
u A fce  indispensable, need of hard, coiW in* to ,ncroaml eConomy « m1 oftn^ y ,n 
scieiitious work, some thought of ohliga

five months, to see how utterly at cross) The other ua:
J purposes tliev are. and how little they In-1 Curtis ot Kansas was here. Harding 

dicate (he actual situation. ' i walked down town with his visitor and
tl;T> two dropped into a shoe-shining par

ti on to our tasks, and getting back once 
more to those temporarily lost arts of 
salesmanship, of common sense merchan
dising, of economical, efficient produc
tion and/ distribution,” says Mr. Doug
las.

Railroads Set. Example.
“ Only thus can wo give service . in 

every phase of national life. The rail
roads have set the example of retrench
ment, by company, by team work, and by 
the best service they have given in years. 
And that is what every other business 
will have to do if it is to save its soul 
alive,

“Automatically everywhere production 
is adjusting itself to demand. This phase 
has finally reached the iron and steel in
dustry, and is general throughout indus
trial life. Textile mills got theirs first, 
and consequently, because of lower costs 
of production, seem farthest advanced on 
the road to readjustment. A t lliis writ
ing, more of . them are resuming than 
shutting down. Automatically the situa
tion is tending to a more normal relation 
between supply and demand, which means 
the solution of many of our problems.

Must Take Losses.
“ Dealers, who on a falling market are 

endeavoring to sell only on high prices 
they paid, rather than ou replacement 
costs, are fooling only themselves as to 
their ability to got away with it ; as are 
also those manufacturers who have elab
orate reasons why they should maintain 
war prices indefinitely. The sooner with
in a reasonable time, both of them take 
their medicine, the sooner we will return 
to normal times.

“ The general thought of business men 
everywhere is fast crystal izing into the. 
resolve to find some xvay out of the diffi
culty, some method to chime in with oper
ations of those natural laws which must 
finally work out the complete solution of 
our numerous problems. Unfortunately 
the remedies, so far proposed in congress 
are mere temporary expedients of which 
it. is doubtful whether they will even ac
complish their passing; purpose. The fun
damental soundness of the situation, is 
widely felt. The ’general mental attitude, 
.while recognizing the completeness of the 
collapse of inflation, perceives that il 
was not only inevitable but necessary be
fore a more enduring basis could be reach
ed. This is the basis for that wide
spread undertone of confidence in the not 
tar distant future. Always provided, of 
course, that we work out our salvation 
with common sense and judgment, rather 
than with fear arid trembling.

Confidence Ss Factor.
“ There is much surface, but. often super

ficial, optimism as to the near future, as 
a good deal of it is obviously intended for 
public consumption. Some of it, too, 
would be more convincing if it did not 
come from those, who live in a financial 
atmosphere and have scant personal 
knowledge of actual conditions prevail1 
ing in that vast stretch of country beyond 
the ken of those in the great congested 
centers. That so rmany, living in the

lor where they attracted no unusual at
tention. They sal and discussed nation 
al and international affairs while two 
bootblacks were busy with their brushes 
and clothes.

IT A L Y  D E N IE S  IT  ASKED
.JUGO SLA V  SUSPEND PAC T

| production, the great world"of agriculture, 
is adding day by day to its enormous] 
wealth producing capacity. ‘ The raisin' 
crop of the San Toaquin valley was sold] 
last season for $50,000,000 and weighed]
182,000 tons. ‘The sugar cane syrup crop] 
of the South has become a matter of] 
great local importance and last yearj ROME. Tan. 22.— Tt"wns Semi-official- 
Drought $45,000,000 to its producers. j ly !inn0unced today that there is no fou» 

“ Wisconsin has 75.000 silos, those - «i,tion in the report from Belgrade t W  
great reservoirs of winter feed forylive-j H.e Italian government had requested the 
stock, while Michigan claims 82,000 with] Tugo-Slav government to susp«Lu uin, ^  
the number increasing all the time. In jtiou  of the Treaty of Rupano until 
Wisconsin over 8.000.000 tons of silage spring.
were cut in 1020. W e are steadily in - j  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — -—  - - - - - - - -  \
creas\ng our production of sugar from The membership of the Youn«- • W 'W - 
sugar beets and in 1020 the yield wasj an's Christian association is fioW. jjPWiJl 
about 1,000,000 tons, or 25 per cent of our* past the half million uiaiK.
domestic consumption.”

LOVE FOR PRISON 
SO GREAT HE ROBS 

TO BE SENT BACK
N E W  YO RK, Jan. 22.— The lure of 

Sing Sing prison was so strong to Ben
jamin Koch that he snatched a purse from 
a woman in order to be returned there, 
.lie told Magistrate Sweester yesterday.

Out of work and wearing the suit- 
winch was given to him at the prison last 
June when he finished his term, Koch 
grabbed Mrs. Francesca Soprito’s purse 
yesterday in Orchard street and ran. Pa
trolman Zeeitler heard Mrs. Soprito 
scream and chased Koch. The robber 
was caught on the roof of 156 Orchard 
street.

“ The four years’ trick in Sing Sing 
sort of got me used to the place. I t ’s 
like home to me. Automobile, dodging in 
this city when a man’s out of work is 
about the only hard work lie gets here. 
Up there T don’t dodge anything and it 
night see. good movies. Please send me 
back.”

AMERICAN-OWNED BOAT 
WOULDN’T SUIT BANKERS; 

WAS THERE A REARSON?
By Associated Press

GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 2-1—The 
year 1021 is expected to break all records 
in the number of conventions attracted 
to this city, in. the opinion of commercial 
association officials, So far, according 
to those officers, eleven organi.-arIons 
have chosen Galveston as their 1621 
meeting place.

The number qt conventions held in 
Galveston last year numbered in excess of 
100, Mayor H. O. Sappington frequently 
being called upon to “ deliver the key to 
the city” to two or three conventions in 
one day.

The Texas Bankers’ association was 
the “hard luck" meeting during the year 
just passed. It, originally was piafcned 
tp hold the meeting at Havana, Cuba, a 
Spanish-owned steamship being chartered 
to carry members and their families to 
the island metropolis. A storm in the 
Mediterranean, thousands of miles away,

however, caused their plans to come to 
naught, their vessel being so badly bat
tered that she was compelled to limp into 
Barcelona, Spain, for dvydocking and ex
tensive repairs, and tl\e bankers switched 
from Havana to  Galveston.

IM P R O V E M E N T  ON  A  H U S B A N D .

'“ Mamma!” 9
“ Yes, my child.”
"'What is alimony?”
“ Alimony, my daughter, is some

thing which is considered by many 
women as an improvement on a hus
band.”— Yonkers Statesman.

BOTH IGNORANT.

An aged officer was one day visit
ing the trenches, somewhere in France 
when a written message was handed 
to him. Not having his glasses he 
held the papers first far, then near, 
but could-not read it. Handing them 
to a soldier v/ho was standing by he 
said: “ Read this for me, my man.”

“ I can’t, sir, said the soldier, “ I ’m 
as ignorant as yerself, sir.’— Irish 
World.

COOPER SCHOOL THANK
NINETEEN-TWENTY CLUB 

FOR ITS GIFT OF TREES
An expression of thanks has been ten

dered the 1920 club by the pupils and 
teachers of the Cooper school for its g ift 
of forty-eight black locust trees to the 
school, that have been planted around its 
campus.

A  letter from the school says in part: 
“ Much work is now being done to clean 

the grounds and beautify them. The trees 
have been planted; the campus cleaned, 
and graveled. Our new piano has been 
installed in the new building. Both the 
teachers and the pupils appreciate any 
aid shown by the public.

“ We take this means of showing our 
thanks and appreciation.”

The letter is signed by J. C. Baker, 
Misses Anne Cooper, Ethel Cooper. 
Katherine Long, Mary Itisner, Pansy 
Garber, Myrtle McQuerry, M rs. Olive 
MacEarland, teachers of Cooper school, 
and Mrs. ('. O. Jensen, president of the 
Parent and Teachers’ association.

FOOD FOR C H IN A ’S STAR V IN G :
,M IL L E T  SEEDS AND BEANS NOT SO C R A ZY !

♦

W ASH ING TO N, Jan. 22.— Victims of 
the famine in China that jeopardizes the i 
lives of 101000,000 are being' kept alive;
n a diet of millet and beans, the State j 

Department was advised today by i 
Charles R. Crane, minister to Pekin.

Minister Crane's report was. based on | 
'he findings of Frederick W. Slovens, j 
representative of the American group of j 
the International Consortium of B
el’S

I » W ASH ING TO N, January 22.— A \ 
j I “hootch” plant, inch'd in" six cal- ♦ !• 

I Ions of 50 per, cent “ kick” product, ♦
I was seized by federal dry agents 1 
1 here. , ♦
j ’They made no arrests, however. I
I The. distiller was a patient at the ♦
1 government Hospital for the Insane, i 
I anil the still and three milk cans I 

ip o f] J full of ipash were fijmiid in the asy- 4 
lank- j J lnm grounds. - I

m « m

M \

A R E

YOU CAN FIND THEM AT

C. C. Chenoweth. 
Guy Wetzel.
A. L. Duffer.
T. L. Owens.
J. B. Owens.
H. E. Clewell.
R. L. Page.
Jelks F. Castellaw 
M. H. Smith.
J. M. Strode.
O. V. Overson.
S. R. Pearson.
H. C. Taylor.
J. M. Young.

Lee Dockery.
L. B. Byers.
B. F. Smith.
J. W. Saunders. 
Raymond Teal. 
W. J. Rourke. 
Conrad Hatchett. 
W. M. Shrum. 
Irving Schwartz. 
L. A. Valliant.
If. B. Compton. 
John Milford.
B. O, Avery 
George F. Jones.

fsai &  H w  ® a  I f i i i i

W. II. Jensen.
If. S. Cole.
Morriss Leveille.
E. J. Barnes.
S. M. Slater.
J. T. Harness. 
Edward R. Maher. 
L. C. Heisch.
S. H. Casey.
G. C. Hamilton.
II. A. Everett.
Karl E. Jones.
N. H. Navochvich. 
Robert Molesworth.
T. E. Parks.

A. V. Rice.
L..R. Sheppard. 
R. I. Gilpin.
E. E. Blessing.
R. E. Barker.
G. S. Moore. 
Pete Monuos.
R. L. Dansker.
J. E. Tarrent.
S. M. Serve.
Bran Gaugle. 
Ralph Stockman. 
J. S. Echols.
A. D. Gwynne.
A. P. Barrett.

“ The Place Where You Save Moneyr9f

315 Main st Next to Ranger Garage

Dividends fo r  th e  quarter en d in g  J a n u a ry  15th
to stockholders of record as of January 1st.

been

stockholders of record on
il be paid on

a? .

We are accepting "applications for our Ten Per Cent P r e fe r r e d  
Stock providing for one-fourth cash down and balance In th re e  
equal installments; thirty, sixty and ninety days from date of 
application. Certificate of stock is issued upon date of yoiir ap
plication, and dividends accrue t© your credit from date of issu
ance. ........ __..... ....................  1

S A F E T Y  ;
We are a Home Institution, owned and operated by and for 
home folks. Our Ten Per Cent Preferred Stock is a security 
without a speculative feature and one upon which Returns Are 
Certain. <

The M ost Co
. E x p e r t

Skilled Radiator Repair Men in Charge.

Have Special Hudson and Essex Mechanics
Starter and Ignition. We Can Make Them Work Like New.

Expert Mechanics to Handle Your Work—$1.56 Per Hour
WE WASH CARS

All Work Guaranteed to Give the Best of Satisfaction, € %
GOODYEAR AND MILLER TIRES

111 SOUTH MARSTON.

USE THIS COUPON.

RANGER GAS COMPANY, Inc.
I l l  South Marston St., i ■" Yl
Ranger, Texas: t f

I am interested'in your 10 per cent preferred stock. 

Please send me further particulars.

Name.............. ............................ i....................

Address...................... «...............................
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I ,  R. FLEURS PUTS UP MOJffY 
TO MOVE BALLPARK; FIRST GAME

TICKET SALE START!
Road Contractor Believes Fans Will Raise Money; He Also Gets 

Good Cheap Bid on Moving Stand; and Now He’s 
President of Ranger Club.

IN D IA N ’ S CASH 
RUSTLER MAKES 
W O E S ! DEMAND
Fort Worth and Dallas Will 

Each Play Sunday Games 
With Columbus.

Ranger’s ball park will be moved, 
work starting Monday. That was 
made possible Saturday aft) moon 
when VY. R. Fleming of Fleming & 
Stitzer came to the rescue of the 
club.

Today it s President Fleming of 
the Ranger Baseball club. Howdy, 
President F t ming.

That was tbe dicetors’ way of 
showing appreciation of the genial 
1 risluran’s sportsmanskip.

Mr. Fleming didn’t do much— be 
says.

A ll he did was to obtain from two 
of bis subcontractors a contract to 
move the stand for $1,750, more' 
than $1,000 less than had been esti
mated as llil? cost.

And—
Buy $300 stock—cash money— in 

the club.
And—
Put up $1,000 in llic long green 

itself in order that the work may 
staid immediately. The only thing 
lie has to vouch for this money is a 
note signed by a lot of bank cashiers 
and oil well supply men and insur
ance men and fellers like that. too.

So you see Mr. Fleming didn’t do 
anything at all for the ball club.

Nothing except nvikei its success 
assured. That’s all.

Hhx Outlaw didn’t think it was 
much. Just to show be didn’t lie 
forthwith resigned and nominated 
Mr. Fleming as president.

The directors didn’t think it was 
much, evidently. They forthwith ac
cepted the resignation and elect d 
Mr. Fleming.

So Monday morning the work of

tearing down the stand will start. It 
is guaranteed to be standing at the 
new park in Hodges Oak Park by 
(March f.

Mr. Fleming advanced that $1,000 
in the Iidief that Ranger fans will 
be glad to buy enough First Game 
tickets at $5 a throw to pay for the 
moving. The directors underwrote 
this additional obligation because 
they believed the same thing.

So Monday they’ i"  coining around 
to see you. Have the fiver ready. 
Take a second thought and decide 
you want two of ’em. Remember 
that baseball is a community prepo
sition. You’re not putting anything 
into the other f  How’s pocket, except 
that you make it possible to save 
them from paying a lot of bills. Re
member that there will be the ex
pense of fixing up the grounds as 
well as moving the stand. R  mem
ber that a fellow sportsman who has 
only recently moved here lias risked 
a thousand on the belief that you are 
a sport and want your baseball 
handy.

Mr. Fleming, who last wi ek 
bought the property from A. H. 
Rowers in the 3fi0 block on Pine 
street and moved his family here 
from Pong Beach. Ca!.. believes in 
baseball. He has played it and he!)* d 
it along for thirty years or more. 
He was a boyhood friend of file late; 
A1 G. Spalding, America’s first star, 
and once made a trip aroupci the 
world with him.

He is just the right type of man to 
be at the head of Ranger’s t; am.

Howdy. President Fleming.
Howdy fans, got that ticket yet?

HARMONY AMONG YANKS WILL GIVE 
THEM BETTER CHANCE NEXT YEAR

N E W  YORK, Jam 22i-A-Manager M il
ler Huggins of the> Yankees refuses to 
make any prediction as to the chances of 
bis team'in the coming race in the Ameri
can league. Huggins is a natural con
servative when it comes to prophecy,t and 
wild horses could not drag from him any 
observations as to his actual chance of 
winning the flag. Tint he has been work
ing hard with that end in view ever since 
tl-c close eff the play last season and it 
is safe to say, although without, definite 
authority frnn him, that ho bus hopes.

Hug has been busy -for several months 
in li akirig-trades which will relieve him 
of several players on his team whose work 
was not always for the best interests of 
the e •.!, His Lug deal witn the Red Son 
which involved four players mi law, .-ole 
m:iv result in benefit to both team4-1, but 
it will certainly lieli the Y . fu 
l l  «i:r* as n tj <s trade'gave up niaio'v ne
wborn lie did not want on his club under 
any conditions. vHe has just signed Hob
by Roth, for whom he gave Duffy Lewis 
and Pitcher George Mogridge. and he 
considers this a very valuable exchange 
for the New York club.

The diminutive Yankee leader lias one 
or two other propositions under advise
ment. and will go through with them if 
possible. But the deals which he has al
ready negotiated have strengthened his 
chib many per cent, and the Yanks are 
sure to be a more formidable aggregation 
this season even than they were last year 
when they were in the race almost to the 
very close.

More Consistency Needed.
The main advantage possessed by the 

Cleveland' Indians last year over the 
Yankees was in the consistency of their 
play. The Indians had no serious slumps, 
not even suffering a decline after the 
fatal accident to Ray Chapman, in Au
gust. They had the faculty of quick re
cuperation, while the Yankees seemed un
able to hold a lead once they had se
cured it. The Yanks were more of an 
in-and-out club. They went into Cleve
land on their last western trip and won 
four straight games, only to follow this 
success by a costly series of defeats in 
Detroit and Chicago.

This was largely due to the tempera
ment of the team and Huggins believes 
that he has improved the morale of his 
club by getting rid of certain players 
whose influence was not always for the 
best. He is retaining only those men who 
will fight for victory at all times and will 
subordinate their individual records to 
1 he general advantage of the team.

The Yankees are a very powerful out
fit both on the attack and the defense. 
How strong their pitching was through
out the season is dmoustrated by the 
fact that less runs were scored off them 
than off any other club in flic Ameri
can league. A t the same time the 
Yankees scored more runs than any other 
club except Cleveland. They also had 
fewer men left on bases than any other 
club and, of course, they led in home runs 
owing to the remarkable record-breaking 
feats of Babe Ruth along that line.

Submarine Ball a Wonder.
In Carl Mays Huggins has a pitcher 

whom he‘‘ rates as the best batsman in 
the American league. 1 Mays is a powerful 
fellow of great strength and endurance, 
and his peculiar underhand delivery, 
which has conic to be known as the sub-[ 
marine ball, renders him a deep puzzle j 
to all opposing batters.

Then there- are Sliawkey. Collins,; 
Quinn and Harper, who round out a very j 
good pitching staff, while Hug will try: 
out a dozen or more youngsters of some; 
fame in the minors.

Schang, secured in the deal with Bos
ton, will be the regular catcher of thei 
club, and will do most., .of the receiving. ! 
He is a thoroughly Competent and ex- j 
perienced man.

First base presents a wealth of ma
terial. Huggins.can choose between Pipp, 
ivko played the initial sack last season;

Bob Meusel and Babe Ruth. The 
Yankee leader is somewhat puzzled as to
.the first base situation. • Pipp is the regu
lar- man and a good one, but Meusel can 
play first base better than any other 
position, and he; is a tough man to leave 
out of 1 he regular line-up on account of 
his heavy and timely hitting, i f  a good 
trade could be made for Pipp, which 
would give the team another pitcher or 
outfielder, there is little doubt that, Hug 
would go through with it and put Meuse! 
oil first base.

The rest of the infield consists of Few- 
ster, Peokinpaugh and Ward, making a 
very strong combination in every way. 
Bobby Ro.tii will- play right field, and he 
is one of the best men in the position 
playing ball today. For the other two 
outfield positions Huggins has at the 
present time Ruth and Bodie.

Uncertain as,to Ruth.
He has not made up his mind just 

where lie will place Ruth. Where Hug 
would really like to have the great slug
ger is at first base, where lie would be 
more in the game, play after play, than he 
can be in the outfield. But with Pipp and 
Meusel on the team it is impossible to 
place the home-run king at. that corner, 
so he Will be consigned to one of the 
gardens.

Left field is Ruth's real place, but he 
does not care much about playing it, for 
that is the sun field at the Polo grounds, 
and Babe thinks that it may possibly 
affect his hitting. However, he played 
left in a few games last season and hit 
harder than ever while he was facing the 
sun. Hug says that he will not compel 
Ruth to play left field against his will, 
but he is sure that Babe will consent to 
patrol the sun garden if  it looks like the 
best thing for the club.

If Huggins succeeds in pulling off a 
deal for an infielder which he is now 
considering, he may play Fcwster in cen- 
teyficld and make Bodie the utility gar
dener.

At any rate, his team is well fixed in 
all departments, and looks capable of 
playing much more consistent ball than 
it did last season. So Cleveland appears 
to be the only club which has much 
chance of beating out the Huggins ag
gregation, and it is likely to be a ding- 
dong battle between these two great clubs 
from wire to wire.

PRESIDENT OF 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
TO DRAW $5,000

By Associated Press

G ALYESTO X, Jan. 22.— Texas league 
club owners, i:; a session prolonged into 
the night, adopted a revised constitution 
and also their budget but put over until 
tomorrow the knotting question o f select
ing one of three playing schedules pre
sented for their consideration. Doak 
Roberts, who now captains a class A 
league, got more than a 50 per cent boost 
in salary. The executive chair hence
forth will pay $5,000. The remuneration 
of W. B. Ruggles, league statistician, was 
doubled. Another boost was represented 
in the waiver price, which was raised 
from $300 to $500.

Committees on schedule and resolu
tions will present their reports tomorrow. 
Prospects of the adoption of the 168- 
game schedule, which is urged by Presi
dent Benson of the San Antonio club, 
were not regarded as favorable. Instead, 
according to the views of magnates, the 
old 154 game schedule will be played 
again this year.

Ralph Stockman yesterday afternoon 
received a long letter from C. S. Thomas, 
Columbus secretary, giving a report on 
exhibition games here. On his way home 
Thomas signed both Fort Worth and Dal
las for Saturday and Sunday pastiming 
Iiere in the Hub.

The Fort Worth games will be played 
on March ID. and ' 20, they being avail
able on that date because Cincinnati is 
playing the Chicago White Sox at Pan
ther park on those afternoons.

Dallas will come here the next Satur
day and Sunday, March 25 and 27, and 
since one of these dates yvill be a “ Jim 
Galloway day'’ in honor of the promoted 
manager of the Nitres, a monster-crowd 
is expected.

Sunday Schedule Completed.
The filling, of these dates means that 

the Columbus schedule for Ranger, so far 
as SeLi-dav and Sundav dates is enn- 

! cerned, is complete. Cincinnati plays Co
lumbus here on Sunday, March 1.

The business manager of the Cleveland 
club is feeling uppity. He wants to play 
a game here and one at Cisco, and mod
estly offers to make the trip for a $3,500 
guarantee, split between the two towns. 
Yeah, that’s all he asks.

Ranger would like to see the Indians, 
but'— ‘

However, the Shrine club last night 
wired Tris Speaker, manager, and since 
Tris is a Texas product, there is a belief 
that the world’s champions might lx* in
duced to come out here for about what 
they would draw on a week day in Fort 
"Worth and Dallas, or. say about $500 or 
$600.

Ynthbisr was said about the Detroit 
elates, but since the only thing they lack 
ot being cinched is Ty Cobb’s approval, 
it is believed they are certain. Stockman 
wired last, night for positive information.

And the new park will be in operation. 
So remember, fans, to have a five-spot 
ready Monday, so a few men won’t have 
to pay for making baseball convenient for

>'ou- x si AltSS

SCOTLAND REMAINS 
VERY WET; HOME BREW 

NOT TO IMMIGRATE
EDINBURGH, Jan. 22.— Scotland 

has definitely decided to,, remain 
mainly wet. Voting' on prohibition 
under the Scottish temperance act 
has been concluded with this result:

Polls were taken in 572 areas., with 
the result that 496 voted for no 
change in the present regulations, 41 
for abolition of saloons, and 35 for 
limitation of drink licenses.

As a consequence, out of a total 
in Scotland of 9,371 licenses, 447 will 
be withdrawn.

Of 1,153,978 individual voters, 
692,222 were for no change, 442,330 
for prohibition and 10,226 for\limi
tation.

FABULOUS PURSES YEARS AGO 
AND  NOW.

N E W  YORK, .Tan. 22.— Years ago wo 
thought the purses offered fighters quite 
fabulous. They were, in a way, but 
nothing compared to the drag the boys 
get nowadays. When you think of what 
seme of the mitt slingers get . for a fif
teen-round go at Madison Square Garden, 
the, old-time wads of jack appear small.

Here is a list of receipts from fights 
of years past;
Dempsey-Willard. Toledo .......... $452,522
Jolinson-Jeffries, Reno .............  270.755
Willard-Moran. New York . . . .  451.524 
Carpentier-Levinsky, Jersey City 120,000
Johnson-Burns, Sydney ............ 07,000
(Jans-.’Yel son. Goldfield ............ (59.715
Willard-Johnson, Havana ........ 6S.000
Jeffries-Corbett. San Francisco. 63.340 
t'oibett-McCo.v. New York . . . .  5(5.350
McGovern-Erne. New York........ 52.000
Nelson-Britt. Colma. Cal...........  48,311
Wolgast-Nclson. Point Richmond.

Cal.............................................  37.000
Gans-Rritt. San Francisco, . . . .  3(5.800
Eitzsiminons-Rnhlin. New York' 33.000 
Xel.son-Gans, San Francisco.... 32,000 
Britt-Corbett. San Francisco... 32.245 
Jeffries- Ruhlin, San Francisco. .'50.800 
Jeffries-Fitzsiipmons. San Fran

cisco ........................................  31.800
Johnson-Ketchcl, Colma. C a l... 28,849

Bringing on the Tough Ones.
We hear that Georges Carpentier is 

about to mingle with that wildcat of the 
heavies, Tommy Burns.

Having met and defeated that Phila
delphia panther. Bat Levin sky. the 
Frenchman’ fears nothing in the heavy
weight zoo now. .

What a bumping bout he will have 
with Burns, the latter doing most o f the 
bumping— wearing a chest protector on 
his back.

Wanting Non- the Best of It.
‘ 'Cyclone B ill" Lyons told us one .abort 

Caesar Alto'll the other day. Years ago
Lyony says lie was standing around Alec 
Groggains' old club in Sixth street. San 
Francisco, with a bunch of follows, talk
ing fight.

Caesar A Mel I was among (Item and got 
into unite an argument with a hig.red- 
nocked fellow who was twice Cat ar’s 
size.

The argument grew hotter and hotter 
and Caesar, being a fighter, took a 
swing at the big fellow thinking he'd 
scare him silly. Instead the red-necked 
bloke sailed into Caesar, and was whal
ing th<‘ daylight but of him, when two 
of the crowd pulled the maulers apart. 
Both had hold of Caesar, however, the 
other guy having backed away two or 
three feet. Caesar grasped, the situation 
in a second and yelled :

"Hey. don’t hold mb. * * * ONE
of you guys grab H IM .”

Canada Cal’s Chirps.
Speaking of the war. England found 

the war one way of getting rid of her 
surplus pounds. Also shilling and pence.

“ I hear the senator spoke on phono
graph records against the treaty.”

"W as it on the round cylinder records, 
or on the flat disk records like stove 
lids?”

“ I am not certain, but I guess it was 
on the disk records. But why do you 
ask ?”

"Oh. nothing; only I  suppose you 
might say he went flatly on record 
against the treaty— eh?”

Some things are preserved by alcohol. 
By the use of alcohol we. preserve one of 
our ancient liberties.

Headline says: "Attacks W ife ; Is 
Killed by Her.” Died a natural death 
as it were.

Nobody has yet told us what we shall 
beat the corkscrews into.

Many a “ peach” on final analysis 
turns out to be a “ lemon.”

BIG LEAGUE TEAMS TO START 
PRACTICE UNDER SOUTHERN SUN

It is now possible for women to 
studyand receive degrees at Yale uni
versity.

BY JACK YTFOCK. 
Internationa] News Sporting Editor.

N EW  YORK, Jan. 22.—In a few more 
weeks' the sharp Crack of the bat will 
ring out below the Mason-Dixou line.

All of which reminds us that it will 
not he long till the curtain rises on an
other baseball-season.

And what, a season 1921 promises to 
produce !

Nineteen-twenty was a good year for 
baseball, even though the “ Black-White 
Sox” were exposed and the pastime hand
l'd one. of the hardest blows it. had ever 
received. But. 1921 will be better.

Major and minor league owners alike, 
regardless of what else may happen, are 
expecting good business at the trunstiles 
this year. Anil in anticipation of a pros
perous season every club owner is comb
ing the market for players in order to 
put the strongest possible line-up in the 
field when the pennant races start.

In the major leagues the hot races of 
1920 will be reproduced, only with more 
heat. This is according to advance pros
pects.

The New York Yankees will be in the 
American league race from the very start 
unless imforseen happenings- wreck a 
great ball club for Colonels Ruppert and 
Huston.

Champions Unchanged.
The Cleveland ■Indians, with practically 

the same line-up that carried them to an 
American league pennant and a world’s 
championship, will be in there, too, fight
ing with the confidence that comes with 
victory. They will go out to repeat with 
an even chance to do so.

The White Sox. though wrecked by the 
dropping of eight players, may manage 
to surprise everyone. The Browns, un
der Lee Folil, must he counted in the run
ning in pre-season dope. Fold has a 
harmonious, not to say capable, aggrega
tion under his wing.

Detroit, under Ty Cobb, promises to 
look up. The Georgia Peach knows the 
game and if he proved to be as capable 
at handling men as he has been as a 
player the “ auto city" will have a win
ner.. Along with Detroit, the Washing
ton Senators 'are to be figured as eon- 
fenders for a first division berth.

The Red Sox and Athletics are in the 
doubtful class. Boston, under Hughie 
Duffy, should come forth with a new 
show of life, though the process of re
building the Sox will be slow because 
players are so scarce. Connie Mack's 
announced policy of holding to his good, 
players from how on indicate* that Cor
nelius is weary of tagging the rest of..the 
league.

The National league race promises to 
be a close, and interesting affair from 
start to finish.

Brooklyn Faces Hard Fight.
The champion Brooklyn Dodgers, who 

were a bit lucky to win tli<> pennant last, 
season, have been slightly strengthened 
in pitching by the acquisition of Dutch 
Rent her. but are otherwise the same 
team. They will probably find repeat
ing the hardest, task a Brooklyn team has 
ever ‘ set out to accomplish, despite the 
fact that in Robinson they have one ol 
the crafitiest and best all-around man
agers in the business.

The Giants, reinforced by new blood, 
will present an even stronger array than 
they did in 1920, and the manner in

which they closed in on the Robins at 
the finish of last season s marathon in
dicates that they will be among the lead
ers of (he pack this season. With Mc- 
Graw. Jennings and Burkett to handle 
the team the Giants will lack nothing in 
managerial efficiency.

The Cincinnati Reds, 1919 champions, 
kept up well until the last month of the 
1920 race and then went to pieces. Re
serve pitching strength, is needed by the 
Reds and needed badly. I ’at Moran lias 
been wildly seeking more pitchers and is 
out tq bolster his team in other respects. 
Redland fans, with a world of confidence 
in Moran, predict that they will return 
to the championship strata next fail. 
Meb.be' so. but they will have to lose their 
1920 faults if they finish as good as third.

Pirates Look Strong.
St.- Louis Cardinals and Pittsburgh 

Pirates must be figured as teams that 
will count in the coming pennant race. 
Both of these teams showed latent and 
surprising strength last season and both 
will enter the 1921 race with added 
strength in the wav of young blood.

The Cubs, under Johnny Evers, should 
make a better showing than they did last 
season. There was some dissension in the 
ranks, in 1920. it is said, and in addi
tion the team was crippled a good part 
of the time by injuries to players, notably 
the injury to Ilollacher. shortstop, and 
Bill Ivillifer, star catcher.

The Boston Braves and the Phillies, 
both under new managers in the persons 
of Fred Mitchell and Bill Donovan, re
spectively. are to be rebuilt. Naturally 
enough neither manager expects to be 
able to completely revamp his team, in 
the short course of one off season, but 
nothing will be left undone to strengthen 
the line-ups.

It is estimated that during the past 
five years 5,000,000 American wom
en have changed husbands. ■

G L A S S
Hate Class, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.

MeElroy Plate Class 
Company

115-17 N. Marstoii

JESS WILLING TO TAKE 
FINANCIAL CHANCE FIRST 

TIME DURING CAREER
ST. LOUIS. Jan. ■ :22i—■-Jess Willard, 

whose providus riiig history indicated 
that he cared no more for the mere finan
cial end of the game than a drowning 
man cares for a cork life-preserver, ap
pears in a new role, according to his 
statement at Lawrence- this week, rela
tive1 to his proposed match with Jack 
D.emps.ey, March 17.

'Jess declared’ he was willing to go 
through with the bout.- on a percentage 
basis and gamble with Tex Rickard, re
gardless of the fact tha>t, a'$15 maximum 
had been placed on championship con
test tickets in New York. He added that 
he hoped to go forward with the affair, 
not for the money, but ,to pro-ve that 
he is Dempsey's master. ■ ...

This is so sudden, Jess!
Lang syne,, .less detested the boxing 

game. The only eiren instance that 
dragged him into it was the prospect of 
enormous returns and splendid advertis
ing. This was proven by the fact that 
alfhough fortunes in fight purses were 
dangled under his nose for four years 
following his defeat of Jack Johnson, 
April 5. 1915. he fought but twice, both 
times for enormous sums and on both 
occasions against men whom he out
weighed more than. 50 pounds and whom 
lie admitted ho expected to defeat easily.

The leading divorce center of the Unit
ed States is now Seattle, Wash., where 
during the last year more than 2,500 di
vorces were granted.

CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION

Guarantee Cure,

“ R ide the Goat.’* 

C R Y ST A L  BATH S.

“ Shanirock Service.”

BE A N  O PER ATO R  OF
A L IN O T Y P E , IN T E R T Y PE  

OR M O N O TYPE  M A C H IN E

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabarna Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American &nd South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean

MORE HOMES

NOTICE!
Meet the manager and employes of the Daven

port Hardware Co. at the county line 
on Caddo Road

T h u r s d a y ,
January 27th

Devenport Hardw are
C o m p a n y

E x t r a  E x t r a
, A'U ......... . . . * >•

9 D O Z E N  M E N ’S  S A M P L E  S IL K  
A N D  L IS L E  H O S E

$2.50 value at 
1.50 valueat . 
1.00 value at . 

.50 value at .

.... .$1.45
___  .55
.......... 35
. . . .  .20

ARMY SUPPLY STORE
The Place Where You Save Money.”

Next Ranger Garage 315 Main St.

R I M S
> 1 1 0  i n i  T R IC K

We have (lie largest stoek o f auto arid truck rims 
iu Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for your ear 
or truck.

Gwynne-Hall & Company
}

837 Blackwell Road.

‘I f  It’s Hardware, We Have It.

N o t i c e  t o  
T a x  P a y e r s

All City and School Taxes not paid by Feb. 

1st, will be subject to a ten per cent penalty.

J. F. Breinhofer, Collector
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE!* 
AND REGULATION}

K in the

lr Daily Time»
Ranger, Texas

One Time ..........................2c per won
Jour T im es......... For the cost of Thre>
Seven T im es......... For the Cost of Fiv*

A ll ,  ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANTED W ITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un 
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 
. Fields

THE FORT WORTH RECORD ( 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEW? 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate.

Consecutive insertions :

\J

Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Time
15 Words .. .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.8
20 Words .. . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.0’
25 Words .. . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.2
30 Words .. . . . .  1.40 . 4.70 8.(1
35 Words .. . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.4.
40 AYords .. . . . .  1.90 6.40 10.9-
45 Words .. . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.3.
50 Words .. . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.81
55 Words ..,. . . .  2.65 8.95 15.2.'
60 AYords ...___ 2.80 9.40 16.01
65 AYords .... . . .  3.05 10.25 17.4;
TO AATords ..., . . .  3.30 11.10 18.9s

Irregular day insertions charged a 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with your remittance. Copy wil 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less that 
25 cents.

The almve rates are for connoeutiv 
Daily and Sunday insertion* withou 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “til 
forbidden” order; a specific number o 
insertions must be given,

Notice to discontinue advertisement 
roust lie given in writing, otherwise w< 
arc not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all class; 
fied advertisements under their propei 
classification and to reject unclean or ot 
jcotionable copy.

3— H E LlYw AbrrELU -I^^aTe

GOOD Tea and Coffee Solicitor, man o. 
woman : good proposition for right party 
Call 4*2 Hodges si.

W A N T E D — At once, boys and girls 15 
years or oyer, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph co.

~  4 — SIT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D

EX I' E UI EX ( ' E L) ST E NOG R A P  II E X? 
wants position. Apply 108 Main.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

^ .  W A N TE D  - A partner to finance prac- 
(  Jical device of universal need. Half in

terest. Investigate. Box 715.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCKItS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. W rite for testimonials of cures 
Box ill 7, Dallas. Texas.

E. SEA BOLD 
S. Rusk ft., P 
guaranteed.

Cement Contractor, 712 
O. Box 002; all work

RAD IATO RS repaired and re-eored. 
.Toe Graham, Itauger garage,-300 Main

GALLSTONES'— Free book tells of im
proved method of treating infl lunation of 
gallbladder and bile ducts. W rite today. 
Dr. Paddock, Box 201 A, Kansas City. 
Mo.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

Glenn Hotel, 515 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces new rate beginning 
Jan, 1st 1921: Single rooms, $7; two
in room, 1 hid. $10.50 per week; two 
beds in room $12.50 per week; bouse 
keeping suites, 2 rooms furnished, $56 
to $05 per month. .Transient rooms. 
$1.50 per day.

P . & Q. H O TE L— Newly furnished: 
outside rooms, free bath ; reasonable 
rates. Main and Austin.

MOST REASO NABLE light liousekeep 
iug rooms in Ranger. 422 Hodges st.

TW O  FU R N ISH E D  light housekeeping 
rooms. $5 per week : one sleeping room 
$•>: cistern water. Oil N. Marston.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR L E N T — Two room house, Burk ad
dition ; Phone 57.

FOR R E N T — 4-.rooin house, gas furnish
ed, $20 per month : apply 501 Main st.

O I L
SINCLAIR INTERESTS 

TO TAKE OVER FRENCH 
PETROLEUM INTERESTS

PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE OIL, WHICH 'RUBBERPLANT 
HELD TOP PRICE OF $6.10 IN 1920,1 

ONCE SOLD AS LOW AS IOC A BBLJ

N O T IC E
The

CITY TAILOR SHOP
Has moved from 318 Wal
nut to 305 Main St.
We are now ready to give 
the public the same big 
service.

13— FOR SALE— Miecellaneoue

vU BONE CORMETIKRE— Located at 
larineilo Beauty Shop, will give fitting-t 
Vcdnesday. Thursday and Saturday from 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order.

"OR SALE— Household furniture, also 
‘urnished tent. 432 Pine St;.

'<'011 SA LE —2 ’ t carat, perfect, steel 
blue diamond at bargain. Fred Williams, 
Georgia Hotel.

vOR SA LE —Oil field grocery, located 
it I ) street. Page addition. ^

’ ’ OR SALE— Three female Angora goats 
’rice $7.50 each. Inquire for party a< 

Morey’s Grocery, Strawu road.

N E W  TURK. Jan. 2t -The Sinclair

’H E A P  R E S TA U R A N T  fixtures for 
ale; 400 Hunt St. Ross Bros. Mule 
tarn. Darr and" Payton.

BABY CHICKS. EGG’S— Purebred Leg
horns', Rocks. Reds, Orpingtous, Wyan- 
lottes ; best laying strains; postpaid; 
reasonable prices; catalogue free. Mis 
souri Poultry Farm, Columbia. Misosuri.

COM PETENT, ex pcrienced stenographer 
desires position, either temporary or per 
mn.ne.nt, 821 Fpch street.

DARK Barred Rocks. Thompson Ring- 
h'tsr Grand cockerels for sale, $10 to $25. 
Remember, your flock next fall depends 
on the cock used now; our birds win 
three-fourths of the Barred Rock prizes 
at Houston year after year; eggs $5, 
$7.50, $10 per setting, Conover & Few- 
ell, Box 1000, Houston, Texas.

FOR SA LE — 1 cow and calf. C. C. Sig
ler, 2 blocks north of hospital, on Mc- 
Gleskey av(.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

onsolidated Oil corporation has closed 
1 a deal whereby the American company 
I will take over a French oil concern <>;>- 
i ('rating distributing stations throughout 
; France. This information comes from 
Archie Ror-evolt, who represented the 

i Sim-lair interests and who arrived here 
i yesterday on the steamer France.
; The French people, Mr. Roosevelt said, 
j.are anxious to buy all of the oil avail
able. and the market price in France is 

| limited only by the supply and business 
conditions. Most of the oil this company 

j expects to sell in France is oil from fields 
in the Western Hemisphere, , he said. 
Business conditions in France are im
proving. according to .Mr. Roosevelt, but 
are entirely stable at the present time.

British in Rumania.
Nicholas J. B. Sossidi, an American 

newspaper man, who spent a year in 
Europe, principally in Rumania, said that 
the oil fields in Rumania, are mostly com 
trolled by British, interests for the simple 
reason that these companies jumped into 
the field as early as possible after the 
war, while American companies held out.

The crying need of Rumania at the 
present time is locomotives, Mr. Sossidi 
said. They have now running 250 and 
need 3.000 with the present trackage. In 
order to carry on the normal develop 
merit of the country more trackage will 
be required, necessitating the use of many 
more locomotives and ears, and until this 
extension work is done Rumania cannot 
go ahead as lIn* possibilities of the country 
warrant, he said.

British Pool Interests.
Another oil man to arrive was George

A. Barrell, who toured England and 
France • for purposes of business and 
pleas lire. He is a representative of A.
B. Leach *1111(1 company. He also said 
that England is attempting to corral all 
the European oil fields and that English 
companies have pooled their interests 
with the Dutch Shell and the Anglo Per
sian oil companies in order to fulfill this 
program.

Precious Fluid! Has l  aid Foundations for Greater Fortunes Than 
Any Other Commodity and Its Romance and Tragedies Sur
pass There in the Lure of Gold and Silver— Rise and Fall

By Associated Pr<

FO RT -f.xpori- 
Lho w ill

of Pv 'jes Provides Intresting Study.

BY W A L T E R  C\ .)IERRITT.
P ITTSBU RG H . Jan. 22.—The big j 

break in Pennsylvania crude oil price on j 
! Saturday. .Tan. 8. 1921, apparently narks I 
J the beginning of a downward movement j 

from the high ton of $6.10, quoted on the | 
i morning of that. date, but which later in j 
t!n> day broke .‘>5 cents to $5.75.

I TVunwIvania crude oil has been the;
foundation of more fortunes and larger | 

tones than any other commodity ever1 
dealt in. It was Pennsylvania cru b 
which gave such men as Rockefeller.! 
Rogers am! Flagler their first real start, j 
It was Pennsylvania crude that made 
the Standard Oil company.

The romance and tragedies of oil. espe
cially in Pennsylvania, hav(. been greater 
than the gold of California and Nevada 
and the silver of Colorado.

DFeoverv of a big oil pool has pro
duced greater rushes and more excite
ment and .sometimes more gun play than 
the finding of a silver or gold strike. 
Even great issues and rivalry between 
nations arc based on the attempt to cor
ral oil producing territory— Mexico and 
Rumania, for instance.

Fluctuations in oil prices in early days j to 
produced quicker action and moiy un
certainty than stud poker.

W ORTH. Jan. 22.
jme.i's ni the domestication o f 
! rubber plant, or guayule. that grows ir 
southern Texas and northern Mexico ar 

j being conducted in Arizona, according f< 
as ten cents a barrel, the lowest it ever a statement from the Carnegie institu- 
sohl and_ the top price that year was Hon of Washington, The guayule planta 
only 81.To. j Hon is near Tuscan, Ariz., where the jo

in 1864 Pennsylvania crude took an-i stifution has a desert laboratory, 
other remarkable jump to $14 a barrel, 
with $3.75 the low for that year, a ml 
at that time there was a powerful lot 
of speculation going on. The next year 
1865, just at the close; of the Civil war. 
the price shot un to $1,0. with the low 
for that year at $4. In 1874 at one, time

1 j oil could be bought for 45 cents ajbarrel j  ̂ 10 b,:mL according to Dr. D. 1. Mae-

Thc guayule is a Mexican piant. fa
miliarly known as the rubber plant of the 

! Chihauhaun desert. The domestication, 
tin' statement said, is expected to have 
a decided effect in reducing the market 
price of rubber.

j furnishing millions of pounds of low 
; grade rubber during the last thirty years. 
I The guayule is not a tree, but it is a 
| bush like plant, of the stature and general 
! appearance of sage brush.

‘ ‘A group of eastern capitalists," Dr. 
MacDougal said, ‘ ‘have been employing 
scientific experts who about, five years 
ago began investigating to find methods 
that could be used in domesticating this 
plant. It. is to be noted that the chief 
feature in domesticating a wild plant 
is to get large quanl.itios ol it to mature 

| at out' time. It lias necessitate.I a study 
of the method of raising plants from 

; seed, field practice, tillage and selection 
| of the rapidly growing varieties with high 
| rubber content.

“•The wild plant contains from 10 to 
: 12 per cent of rubber and under eultiva- 
| tion are already to bo found hundreds of 
j acres of mature plants which show still 
j higher proportions of rubber. The qual- 
i ity of rubber yielded by the guayule is 
; suitable for use in the manufacture of 
i many articles and it enters into the man
ufacture of automobile tires.”

ways beeu a great gambling device. 
Only four times in history ha

and the high for that year was only 
$1.90. From 1875 to 1911 the high price 
of Pennsylvania crude averaged around 

j -SI .50 per barrel, with the low prices 
j -ranging from 56 cents to $1.

High Price in 1920.
The big]i price of $6.10 was, readied 

in 1920 and kept at that price from 
March, 1920. to Jan. 8. 1921, through 
action of the Standard Oil company re
fusing to any lmigcr sell Pennsylvania 
crude to the independent refiners. Stand
ard Oil in March, 192(1. notified the 

independents that after March 16 of tb it 
year it would no longer sell them Penn
sylvania crude and that, they would have 

out in the open market and get 
their own oil. Then began a wild 

nil has al- scramble for the limited supply of this 
grade. The independents began to bid 

the- up Pennsylvania at an alarming pare and
id vu living

: Dougal. director of the .botanical research 
department of the Carnegie institution, 
lias bcteii gathered in great quantities,

The British imperial lmsbel is about 
3 per cent larger than the U. 8. stand
ard bushel.

1 on the! Standard Oil had to meet theprice of oil exceeded that quote 
morning of Jan. 8. 1921. In I860 the I prices of the independents to get its sun- 
lov.est price of Pennsylvania crude was ply. Through this keen ‘ ‘ompc.i mu
82 a barrel and the highest price was Pennsylvania mill,, went to $6.10 and
820 Between tlmsc goal pbsds of $2 ami 1 stayed there. But the Standard is not
820 fortunes were made and lost, and j so hard pushed now and is lettm
the very next voar, 1801, oil sold as low | price go down.

the

FOR SALE OR RENT-—Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, on Bankhead high 
way. for vent or will sell on easy terms 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

FOR SALE - 80 acres of land in Terrell 
"ouutv, T< xaw, one mile of Peeos river, 
near oil drilling: 23 rigs in operation. 
Price $3 per acre. Address* S. T. Sprin
k le.'116 AY. Reno, Oklahoma City, Okla

15— H0USEsTfOR SALE

FOR R E N T —Two rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping, opposite new Baptist 
church, 406 W  Walnut st.

FOR R E N T — Furnished., rooms, reasona
ble prices; gentlemen preferred. 219 Mes 
quite.

CLOSE IN — Two housekeeping rooms; 
gas and water, Opposite Steam Laun
dry. 318 Cypress St.

FOR S A LE —Close in .‘broom house, city 
water and gas, well furnished ; will sel' 
■heap. Call Ranger Elect., 322 Walnut st.

FOR SALE  OR TR A D E — 10-room 
apartment house in Erridyeundge. 319 
North Baylor. 21;{. blocks from Main.

FG u k  ROOM HOUSE and lot at 539 
JMcCleske.v avenue to trade foi; Jots 
worth $1,000. Good rent property; leav
ing town. J. E. C., Box 1232.

FOR SA LE — Dandy modern California 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking'Mirror lake and city; al! 
•onveniences, such as electricity, plenty 
of hot and cold water, gas, built-in cup
boards, bookcases, closets, front and back 
screen porches and garage: S rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, newly 
'alcimined ; splendid investment either as 
home or as a. speculation. Terms like 
rent. Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

16— AUTOMOBILES “

FOR RENT- One 3 room house; shingli 
roof; ceiled: gas: best location in Ran 
ger : drop me a card. P. O. P*ox 1846 
Ranger, and I will carry you to location

FOR R E N T —Two-room neatly furnished 
house, papered, clean and cozy; 614 N 
Marston st.

11 —  A P A R T M E N T S

FOR R ENT 2 room apartment, every
thing .furnished, $30 per month; 712 1-2 
I ’ inc- st.

M A R IA N  A PA R TM E N TS  —  Two-room 
apartments, water. light, gas, complete!? 
furnished: clean and ncyv, 667 Main

FOR R E N T  -1 amij'tmeut: water, light, 
and gas. Hanger Hardware Co.

♦APARTM ENTS for rent, call at apart
ment house on Pnie street, rear of Meth
odist church.

F r-R N IS IIE D  A PA R TM E N T  for rent: 
electric light, gas and water.') Apply 421 
Mesquite- st. 1

ROOMS and apartments fur\ mil. 
AA . Main.; Ranger, Tex.

517

FOR SA LE — 2.-ton Traffic Truck,
equipped with 400-gallon steel gasoline 
tack, all iu first-class condition. Inquire 
Ranger Boiler Works.

AUTOM OBILE in good shape, Heotric 
starter; good rubber, $125 cash or 
rarle for motorcycle, or diamond ; 225 S. 

Austin.

FOR SA LE — Dodge 5-passenger, good 
ires, new battery; body not much, will 
nake good speedster. Midway Garage.

V U LC A N IZ IN G —'Tires and tubes 
'aired, all work promptly attended 
Mission Garage, 415 AY. Alain St.

DID YOU 
EVER NOTICE

IS KEPT BUSYThat our Regular Prices arc Lower
than  “ Specials advertised  elsew here:

CO-OPERATIVE 
GLOVE FACTORY

■ 1 5

By Associated Press

CHICAGO, .Jan. 22.— Chicago-.' Move
factory—  the only one of its kind in the 
*ouiitry— has proved a complete success, 
recording to officials of the Glove Work
ers’ Union. Not only is the factory turn
ing out gloves but they find a ready mar
ket, says Miss Agnes Nestor, president 
•>f the union. The output is also sold by 
i co-operative system of stores, mostly 
located in mining communities of south- 
'rn Illinois and Pennsylvania.

‘ ’Our factory is busy ail the time.” 
Miss Nestor said, ‘ ‘and we have no dif- 
ioulty in getting rid of our output. AVe 
lispose of our go^ds through the Central 
Co-operative store, which in turn reaelie-: 
th<> numerous small branch stores around 
the country.

Middleman Eliminated.
“ In this way it is not necessary for 

■is to employ salesmen. The co-operative 
stores are controlled by the workers of 
h<» community and they have expressed 
i willingness to help us. Thus our out
put goes practically from factory to con- j 
sumcr, with the middleman eliminated.-’

A t the present time, only leather 
gloves, such as used by working men are 
being made. It is the intention, Aliss 
Nestor said, to make gloves from other 
Materials later.

The glove plant, which was established 
Nov. 29. 1920, now employs about twen
ty-five workers. It was begun merely 
is an experiment in the co-operative 
moveihent, Aliss Nestor declared, after 
the period of inactivity in the glove in - 
lustry resulting, according to the union, 
rom a strike and from what the maim- 
acturers claim was a shutdown due to 

lack of work.
Stock in the new project was all sub

scribed by the workers themselves, Aliss 
Nestor said. The factory is in charge of 
a board of five directors— three women 
and two men. The board elects its offi
cers and the manager, who have charge j 
of the business management.

Aliss Nestor said farmers’ organiza
tions in various parts of the country turn 
offered aid.

-Every item in our store is just as good a bar- 
'Tain as VS'O ’

R E T A IL

°  TO
Q O, o o

m e  at CHITS

' $2.90 
.28 
.98 
. 68 
.31 
.44 
.30 
.19
9*7 

.O  I

’■'OR SALE OR E X CH AN G E — Duplex 
'nick with trailer, good condition; will 
sell for less than half price on terms, or 
will take part trade. Black Bros., Par
amount hotel.

18— W ANTED — Miscellaneous

■A’A NT ED— 6% and 8 Vi IN. CASING 
vYill give in exchange units In Brocken 
idge well or acreage in neiv oil field 
(lack Bros. AleCleskcy hotel.

‘’URNTTURE bought, sold and exchanged 
f. M. AVilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
’hone 270.

FU RNITU RE-
hange.

B A R K E R ’S

-W ill  buy, sell or ex

F U R N IT U R E  STORE 
12 Pine St.

W ANTED  —200 men to bring their shoes 
o my shop. The cheapest shop in Ran
ter. Men's half soles sewed, good oak 
an leather, prices $1.50: Ladies halt 
odes. $1.25; Children's, 75c and up. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Shop is lo
nged at 715 South Rusk st.

‘A SING AY A N T E D — 2,400 feet of 8 1-4 
■an be first, second or third run. also 
3.000 feet 6 5-8 new. See Mr. Schain. 
Majestic hotel.

20— OIL, GAS A K P _ M IN E R A L ”
GOOD O IL  T.EASES— Near production! 
in Stephens county, Okla. for sale; some 
cash, balance to be paid after you get 
oil: “ Looks like a sure shot for oil." 
Call MnoR 174. or write L. E. Foster. 
Box 574, Oklahoma ' City, Okia,

Approximately 78 .per cent by volume 
of the air near the earth’s surface is ni 
trbgen and 21 per cent oxygen.

48 lbs. Flour, any brand ..........
10 lbs. Potatoes v  . ..................
5- lb. Calumet Baking Powder . . . .  1.08
10 Bars P. & G. Soap ................... Y8
Swift Premium Hams ........................34
Swift Premium Bacon.......................48
Armour Banquet B acon ...................36
Dry Salt M e a t .......................... • -22
Boneless H am ........................ • • • -44
6- lb. Crisco.............  1-25 1*15
8-lb. Jewel L a rd ........................... 4.25 1.15

i 4-lb. Jewel Lard . . ............... : • -68 .61
5 lbs Pure Lard . . ....................• 1.25 1.15
Tall Carnation M i lk ...............  .15 .131
Tall Size Pet M ilk ..............................15 .13
Tall Size V. C. Milk ... .................. .14 .12
Small Pet M ilk .................4.............. 07 .06
1- lb. Comet R ic e ............. .. • ■ .16 .14
2- lb. Comet R ic e ..................... .32 .28
All 20c Cakes and Crackers.............. 18 .15
Lima Beans, lb.......................  10 .09
Pinto Beans .......................................07 .06

|Navy Beans........................................ 08 .07
Bulk Rice. lb. . . v  . . — ......................09 .08
|Gem Nut Margerine, co lored ............ 43 .38
Gem Nut Margerine, uncolored .. . .34 .30
| No. 2 Van Camp’s Pork and Beans .17 .15
!No. 1 Van Camp’s Pork and Beans .12 .10
No. 2 Campbell’s Pork and Beans. .14 .12
|No. 2 White Swan C orn ......................22 .18
• No. 2 Extra Standard C orn ................ 15 .13
| No. 2 Hand-packed Tomatoes............ 10 .09
| No. 2 ?> Tom atoes............................... 16 .14
|No. 1 Apricots (Extra syrup),

10 cans............... ' ...................  2.10 1.80
No. 2 Standard String Beans.............. 15 .131
! 3-lb. Maxwell House C o ffe e .......  1.25 1.10 j
3- lb. White Swan C o ffe e .......  1.65 1.50!

A 1-lb. Maxwell House C o ffe e ............. 43
X-lb. Wapco C o ffe e ...........................33
Pure Cream Cheese.......................... 38

...................09

mplicity of Construction r ~
^  Durability of Parts s

Perfection of Operation
5II rrrn m W f i ’rn1 m'rni" ftTTrrTTTrrriTTTTnTr tttttt1
jWe know that your underreaming can be done for less

'T h e .,mil

imoncy with a’Swan Underreamer than any other. «
You can rent one from any one of our stores

I I II II I M I I I 1 I II I M i i I I M (
Manufactured and Distributed Exclusively by

B r i d g e p o r t  iP f a e S im e
m  m 11 m  l in  111) 11 11 ii 111111111111

Main Office epd Sbopti Augusta, Kansas UnJerramcr Factory: Marietta, Ohio
I I I 11 11 lI  l I U j . i i i

BRANCH STORES

Co.

fra* Ranger. Tese*

fr~

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for your 
guidance.

ECZEMA.

Also Called Tetter. Salt Rheum. Vuritu.;.
Milk Crust, AVceping Skin, Etc.

ECZEM A CAN  BE CURED TO 
STAY*, and when I  say cured, I mean 
just what T say— C-U-Il-E-D. and .not 
merely patched for a while, to return 
worse than before. Remember. I make 
this broad statement after putting ten 
yearsof my time on this one disease and 
handling in the meantime a quarter of 
million eases of this dreadful disease.
Now, I  do not care what all you have 
used, nor how many doctors have told
you Hurt you c o m  not bo ourod-nii i.^H kinds Garden S eed .............
ask -is just a chance to show you that • i T  • j. * rn  n  o  •
T know what T am talking about. I f  yqu j W fi Q c lV G  c l O p G C l 3,1 L o t  111 I  c l 11 S l Z C
will write me TODAY. I will send you a ;
FREE T R IA L  of my mild soothing' 
guaranteed cure, that will convince yon 
more in a day than I or any one else 
could in a month’s time. I f  you are dis
gusted and discouraged I dare you to give 
me a chance to prove my claims. By 
writing me today you will enjoy more 
real comfort than you had ever thought, 
this world holds for you. Just, try :t 
and you will see. I  am telling you the 
truth.

Dr. T, E. Cannaday, 1708 Court Bile..
SedaTia, Mo. References:—Third Nation
al Rank. Sedalia, Mo

Could you do a better act than to {-end 
this notice to some poor sufferer of Ec
zema?— Adv,

.33

.08

Pink Salmon .13 .11

Basket Grocery
115 N .

A u s t in Company Phone 
291

A c c o u n ta n ts H o sp ita ls
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

K A R L  E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190,
Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

W akefie ld , Clark &  Plummer
Public Accountants, Auditors and 

Systematizers. N
Income Tjix Speciali’sts

In su ran ce
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Qfficc McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W EAKLEY. Claim Adjuster.

r *-—-"-T——... ..... ....... ........... ........ ■

A u to  R e p a ir in g
CHANEY REPAIR  SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. AVe du every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Ahilcanizing— "No job too 
large or too small. A ll Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

"Bring I s Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone 1

Junk D ea le rs
RANGER IRON &  METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron find old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 830D en tis ts
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENT I ST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

L o d g e s
RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M, 

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 r, 
m. sharp at Moose Home, 403 Vii Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST  A N D  D E N T A L  SURGEO N

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAM B  T H E A T E R  B U ILD IN G .
* O steo p a thDR. O. R. HOUGHTON, 

DENTIST
Pyorrhea a Specialty.

Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43D oc to rs

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses.

Office 4th Fioor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg, 
Evening Hours 7 to 9, 1

S to ra g e  C o.
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J. McFarland Storage Co.
Fire Proof Storage

400 N. Commerce St.
Pt 01. Box 1298 Ranger, Tezai
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INTER RACIAL SUNDAY

The new modes are wonderfully at
tractive in style and 'material at 
the same time being very reason
able in price.

Foremost among our showings is 
big group of

of Canton Crepe and Taffeta in 
new and bewitching style effects. 
We invite yon to see them.

—-In keeping with the Boston’s 
policy of bringing only the very best 
to Ranger, Mr. Joseph left last eve
ning for New York, where he will 
personally select Spring Merchan
dise from the new stocks of foremost 
Eastern fashion centers.

PHONE SO

— B ETTER  IlOAB'S 
M E A N  GREATER  
PR O S PE R ITY  FOR 
RANGER.

W ic h ita  Fa lls , R a n g e r  &  F o r t  W o rth  
F risco  R a ilw a y s

Passenger Service Between

B reck en r id g e , R a n g e r , F o r t  W o rth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives Tort Worth 6:<J7 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 

Ai’rives Breckenridge 8:10 A . M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. IvL, and until 7:30 A. Id. 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger, Texas

PAWNBROKER'S AUCTION SALE
TONIGHT AT 6:30 P. M.

•—Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 
Watches, Diamonds, Trunks, Suit-cases, etc.

H , F A IR ,  J e w e le r  a n d  B ro k e r
105 So. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theatre
______

T im es  W a n t A d s  B r in g  R esu lts— T r y  T h e m

IF VAST SIZ!

W ASH ING TO N. January IS.—■Mon
ster submarines of 10.000 tons displace
ment mounting guns of higher caliber 
than the twelve-inch rifle which the Eng
lish navy installed recently in their larg
est submarines ar0 a possibility for the 
American navy.

Two plans for the construction of the 
giaut submersible^ have been offered to 
this government by German naval scien
tists. They have not been accepted.

The inventions, which would make 
possible submarine construction on a 
scale heretofore considered out of reason, 
were offered to Commander Emory C. 
Land, who is with the office of the T’nit- 
ed States naval attache at London, it 
became known today.

One of the inventions is that of Oswald 
FJamm of the Charlottenborg Technical 
college, and involves the principle of in
creasing the flotation qualities of the 
structure below the waterline. The other 
invention is exactly the opposite.

Jn either case, it is said, it will be 
possible to build submarines in excess of 
10,000 tons, mounted with guns of a 
caliber carried by the largest dread
nought and allowing a erasing radius of 
1.200 miles.

The largest submersibles owned by the 
f'nited States at present are of about 
.'>,100 tons and are armed with guns of 
six or seven inch caliber. Great Britain 
has completed recently three new subma
rines mounting a single twelve-inch gun.

By Associated Press

A T L A N T A . Jan. 22.— Inter-racial Sun
day will be observed today in churches 
throughout the Southern states.

Governor Dorsey of Georgia and the 
executive board of the Southern Baptist 
convention, as well as others, have en
dorsed the movement for the Inter-racial 
Sunday, initiated by the Georgia inter
racial committee of the Young Men’s 
Christian association. Assurances of eo-i 
operation have been given in all parts of. 
the South.

“ We are convinced that it Is high time 
to direct the Christian thought and stir! 
up the Christian conscience of Amorw-aj 
to the needs of the negro of the South
land.'’ the committee declared in its call., 

Governor Dorsey approving the move-! 
ment said he was deeply interested and 
anxious for conditions working for a bet-, 
ter relation between the races. He urged 
ministers to “ appeal to the conscience of j 
the noople for a more even justice in the 
courts, for better bousing and sanitary, 
conditions, for better school facilities, for 
better travelling conditions, and more pa
tience and self-control, growing out of 
the spirit of the Christ., in the associations, 
of the two races.”  ,*114 j

The Georgia Baptist convention urged 
its ministers to co-operate “ in this effort 
to secure genuine, Christian relations be
tween the people of both races."

ensation

One Big Lot Suits of very 

finest Woolens in styles, 

patterns and sizes for 

every man, young, middle 
age or mature.

V a lu es
Your Choice

.SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—  
While Captain (Ins Anderson was busy 

iu another part of bis craft, unidenti
fied thieves boarded the steamer Carlos 
in China Basin early today and carried 
away the cabin safe, containing $700. 
Captain Anderson had drawn the money 
from a local bank to pay off bis bauds, 
and locked it securely in the safe. When 
lie entered his cabin after a brief ab
sence he missed the receptacle, and was 
immediately rowed ashore.

On the wharf, uuopehed and untam- 
pered with, was the safe. Evidently it 
was too heavy for the robbers to carry 
away.

W eaver Reagin Mary Reagin 1
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
W c remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 314 Ajj Main St.
Phone Lamar 3867.
Fort Worth, Texas.
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If You Are not Satisfied, 
Come in and Get Your Money Back

T A IL O R IN G  C O .
317 Pine St.

Our aim is to be at your 
service.

Suits Altered, Cleaned 
and Pressed.

Tm t Y F O R H E N v

118 Main Street.

Of Course You’re going out and work on 
Next Thursday

the Roads

RUMMAGE SALE.

The package and rummage sale, held 
yesterday at the Women’s Exchange, un
der the supervision of the Woman's

Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church, 
was very successful. The donations made 

by the merchants of the- city added con
siderably to its success, v Refreshments 
were served throughout the day.

led Arrow Points the Way to Our

T im e s  W a n t A d s  P a y

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean

LOWER PRICES

C A N C E R
I t ’s successful treatment without 

;he use of the knife. Hundreds of 
satisfied patients testify to this meth
od. Write for free book. Tells how 
to care for patients suffering from 
cancer. Address i

Dr. W . O. BYE , Kansas City, Mo.

Ives  o f  an  u n d rea m ed  o f  o p p o r iu n - 
io  pu rch ase  th e  v e r y  b est in  m en 's  w e a r  a t  r id icu lou s ly  lo w  prices, I f  

y o u  h a v e  n o t v is ited  th is r e a l sale, c o m e  a n d  see $40,000 w o r th  o f  th e  
w o r ld ’s b est m erch a n d ise  a t  lo w er-th a n -co s t figures, It  o n ly  lasts un til

J an u a ry  29th. B e tte r  h u rry .

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next door to Liberty Theater)

We don’t have any music, but we 
get our eggs fresh from Col. Rufus 
J. Lackland’s Poultry Farm. They 
are never over 24 hours old.

We don’t have any free coffee, but 
we have good coffee and use only 
pure fresh cream in it. Also, we have 
a lot of other good things you will 
soon learn about.

— FO R—

Wow! Your choice of any 
silk skirl in the house, lo 
$18.00 value,

erwear
$1.00 suits o f Latnbsdown 
fleece-lined unions, at

Painters’ and carpenters’ 
while overalls at an un
dreamed o f figure,

Every one hand tailore \ silk 
sewn beauties, from lion es like 
Kiippenheimer, at

$24.50 and $47.50
Silk Hose in all shades 
and colors, lo $2.50 values

‘‘The House of Kiippenheimer”

. Marston and Pine Streets - I
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“ The Branded Woman”— A  Versatile Actress- 
“ The Phantom Foe”— Works Hard and 

Then Harder— A  Lovable Mother— 
Comedy SturMs.

Norma Talmadgc, according to the 
critics, has taken full advantage ot a 
wonderful opportunity to display her ar
tistic versatility in "The Branded Wom- 
m,” As Ruth Sawyer, she emerges from 
the guardianship of a woman of the un- 
lerworld and mounts the social ladder, 
nuch to the envy of her evil "mother.” 
Hum Ruth is happily married only to 
>e confronted by her terrible origin. A 
blackmailer in need of funds finds her 
n Paris, forces her to visit his apart- 
nent and give up her jewels on the threat 
if telling h<er husband of the past. A de
tective exposes Ruth and her associations 
with the blackmailer, and the husband, 
not knowing the true situation, spurns 
his wife in a fit of jealousy. Ruth'quietly 
Bases her baby daughter good-bye and 
caves the house forever. A  weary year 
msses for Courtenay, who, upon rcaljz- 
ng the mistake of his hasty action, goes 
to Now York to search for his lost wife, 
there he is even more remorseful when 
Tudge Whitlock proves to him by letters 
that Ruth was not. after all, the daugh
ter of the notorious Dot Belmar who 
iiad a short time before been fatally in
jured. .But there is a happy surprise for 
the despairing husband and for the miss- 
rig Ruth, and Judge Whitlock picks just

the right moment to spring it. A baby 
and a telephone figure in a most pleasing 
finish. Percy Marrnonl plays opposite 
Norma Talmadgd in (his emotional pro
duction.

Esti He Taylor.
In "Blind Wives.” Estelle Taylor re

peats the success she won in "While 
New York Bleeps,” which placed her in 
the front ranks of film favorites. This 
comparative newcomer to the films lias 
won renown in an incredibly short 
while, for after appearing in minor roles 
for little more than a month she became 
leading lady for William Farnum in 
-The Adventurer.”  This was followed by 
her portrayal of the leading feminine role 
in each of the three "episodes of ‘ ‘While 
New York Bleeps," in which she proved 
herself an adept at characterization, 
playing as she did three roles so totally 
different from one another. In ‘.‘Bfcnd 
Wives” she again is seen in an episode 

j picture in which she excels even her own 
I splendid work in her first big triumph.

The Phantom Foe.
Uncanny manifestations, sounds of 

giant feet, and mysterious disappearances 
have occurred about the spacious homo 
of Jeremiah Dale. While Janet, Dale's 
daughter (Juanita Hansen) was seated

talking to her father, the latter mysto- 
rieusly disappeared. Eater the aunt van
ished and finally when Janet also was 
lost, to view. Steve Royeroft. scientist and 
detective, was called in to solve the mys
tery.

Boh Royal, engaged to Janet, was sus
picious of lao Bealkirk, Janet’s unde at f  , 
her father’s business partner. Royal 
based .his conclusions upon the fact that , 
the masked man who assaulted him re- ! 
sembled Uncle Leo. whose presence and 
attitude, at the time of Ihe various nt- 
taeks and abductions was •mysterious. 
Uncle Leo is also accused of holding en
mity toward the Dale family.

Years before when Dale and Bealkirk 
had a little trading post in Canada, Dale 
become brutal to one of the Indians, 
which led to an uprising. Nearly all of 
the whites of the post were killed, includ
ing Leo's young wife. Torn with grief, 
Eeo swore vengeance against Dale and 
his family.

Royeroft believed in Leo's innocence 
and defended him on so many occasions 
that lie became suspected of being in 
league with the Phantom Foe. lie  is dis
charged but continued to solve (lie mys
tery on his own hook.

The Phantom Foe, who always trav
eled around dressed in a long sealskin 
con t and masked, made his appear
ance at unexpected times. His diabol
ical, machinations were so fiendish that 
no oni1 knew whether he was man or 
devil.

Under the leadership of Bob Royal, j 
Uncle Leo was arrested amU placed in;

jail after being accused of a deed by a 
dy ing man. The Dale household now felt 
relieved. But their feeling of security 
was only temporary, for very soon an
other attack Was made and Lucie Leo 
was still in jail.

After Uncle Leo’s release he was fol
lowed to a roadhouse, where he was seen 
with the masked stranger. They were 
captured. It was then learned that the 
Phantom Foe was none oilier than Ezra 
Bealkirk, Leo’s brother, who during the 
Indian uprising, lost bis sweetheart. Ezra 
was given up as dead. lie  was only 
wounded, however, and regaining con
sciousness lie planned revenge upon the 
Dale family, lie  did this through the 
power of hypnotism,. worked through the

medium of bis brother Loo. It was while 
his subject was in a hypnotic trance 
that these strange disappearances took 
place.

After he had confessed to the many 
deeds cheeked up against him. he tried 
to escape, but was shot and instantly 
killed. Uncle Leo was absolved, from 
all guilt and Royeroft and Janet found 
happiness together.

Vivian Martin.
Vivian Martin, in "The Song of the 

Soul,” was well known on the legitimate 
stage before she became one of tin* stel
lar lights of the cinema world. Now she 
is seen in a picture based upon the 
story by the famous English writer, W il
liam J. Locke, "The Bong of the Soul,"

the screen adaptation of his tale, “ An 
Old World Romance."

.Miss Martin was born in Grand Rap
ids, Mich., tin' town which she has re
claimed from being famous only for its 

j finniture. The famous movie star began 
her career with Richard Mansfield in 
"Cyrano de Bergerac." and later "' suc
ceeded Maude Adams in tin* role .of “ l'c- 
ter Pan;” which she played for two years. 
She was with William H. Crane in "F a 
ther and the Boys," and played the lead
ing parts in "Officer (>(>()" and "Stop 
Th ie f!" She also appeared in "The Only 
Bon."

Her success on the stage led to offers 
from movie people and she entered 
the films. Her career since then has

more than justified this step and she has 
been identified with many popular roles 
in the shadow world, achieving her pres
ent position as a star, she says. " rI hrough 
the good old adage of working (fan! and 
then working harder."

Edith Roberts.
Edith Roberts began her stage career 

at the tender age of six. later going into 
vaudeville. Her screen successes are 
many, the latest. "Hidden Fires, being 
a story of Booth America. In filming 
this Miss Roberts took her company of 
players to the dismal eaves that once 
shielded Valdez, the most notorious of 
California bandits, for a sequence of 
scenes. These caves arc located in the 
wild regions near King City. Cal., and 
are almost inaccessible.

Kate Ilnire.
Kate Bruce, one of the most lovable 

and best known interpreters of mothers 
on the screen, is at her best in "The 
Quarry." the newest. Thomas Meighan 
production. Miss Bruce has beer in lec
tures si nee the. original Biograph com
pany was organized and she won a place 
in the hearts of audiences because of 
the genuine sweetness of her character 
that always shone out in any roles she 
played.
[ Miss Brace is in real life just as bo- 
| loved by those who have worked with 
her as she is by people who see iter 

: pictures. In "The Quarry” she plays 
1 Mrs. Montgomery^ mother of Jim Mont
gom ery (Thomas Meighan) and she is 
j a sacrificing, trustful mother who be- 
| Ji( res in her son even when he is sent 
to the penitentiary, hiit dies before he is 

i released.
Bobby Vernon.

I Bobby Vernon, diminutive comedy star, 
i started in the show business by playing 
j child parts and is still playing “ big kid”
! parts, although he .is now old enough to 
! have a vote and a wife.

Vernon’s popularity is unassailable 
with the children, and lie’s in the run
ning with the other leading screen come
dians for the popularity vote of the 

! older fans. »  ’

CHARGE THAT AVERAGE MAN
h a s  Me n t a l it y  of ch ild ,

BRINGS DENIAL BY DOCTORS

T

Written by M ARG ERY R E X  for the 
International News Service.

N EW  YORK, Jan. 22.— The average 
n an has the mental development of a 
child of eleven and most of them look 
half dead or run down.

Dr. Percy Stieknoy Grant of the 
Church of the Ascension, pronounced this 
opinion in the course of a sermon on 
“ What We All Can Do in 1021,” He 
expressed a belief that the educational 
status of the country was low, urged its 
raising and advised his hearers to lie- 
come physically perfect.

"Everything follows health. As I look 
around 1 see that everyone looks half 
dead or run down. A well body means 
a healthy, progressive mind.”

Dr. Grant did not say whether lie 
meant an average child of eleven or a 
prodigy in his' comparison regarding edu
cation, but on the assumption that he 
meant, the average two discussions of his 
subject arc offered here.

A psychologist and an army surgeon 
refute Dr. Grant’s sweeping statement, 
both using arguments that tend to sV w  
that, not only is opportunity awaiting in 
our schools and colleges, hut that the 
average man is willing to take advantage 
of it and make the most of oven the 
smallest chance for improvement. 

Undeveloped 111 Reflection.
“ Ninety-five per-cent arc intelligent re

gardless, of the completeness of their edu
cation,”  says Dr. Edward Wallace Lee, 
(Surgeon, who has seen army service.

"B ig men have come from our public 
school,” Dr. J. L. Quaekenbos. professor 
emeritus of Columbian university, re
minds me.

"On the other hand.”  Dr. Quaekenbos 
continues, “ many university graduates 
aye unable to write an ordinary letter 
with ease and grace.

"The head of a large publishing house 
here in Now York wrote to me when 
1 was secretary of the faculty of philoso
phy at Columbia. Don't send -me any 
more Ph.D.’s.’

"But I don't know what Dr. Grant 
means hero by education.

“ I f  lie implies by education reflection. 
I agree with him that adults arc un
developed in this direction.

"Reflection is a lost art.
“ The average man doesn’t think. But 

he can learn things, cram his mind, fill 
his poll-parrot memory full of facts. Wo 
found at Columbia in the graduate 
courses flint it took a stirdettjf two years 
to learn to produce any original work.

“The young man who has finished high

| school has been subjected and exp.«ed
j to enough education to help him a long 
j way in life if lie also is able to think.
i Bui thinking cannot very well he taught.
I "Many a college youth finishes his 
compositions out of old magazines he 
thinks his instructor hasn’t read and 
palms off his "theme’ in class.

" I  always tried in the seminars and 
classes of graduates to give work that 
would compel thinking and observation."

The importance of observation is also 
stressed by Dr. Lee. who declares that, 
regardless of a college education, a young 
person can observe and draw conclusions 
from what he observes, 

j "The average American is intelligent,” 
j says the surgeon. “ He is a Well-educated 
individual. I mean the American citizen.

; 1 do not include in my statement the 
j man who lias come from another coun
try, born elsewhere, and perhaps partly 
raised here. Although he may he very 
intelligent his opportunities have been 
slight in another country, and lie is not 
to be chosen as an example of an “ un- 

J educated' American."
"But what of the child of eleven? Now 

‘ that we have so many prodigies entering 
! universities at about that age, what will 
\ they say at being compared With unin- 
! telligent adults?”

View of' Boy Super-student.
Ask Edward Hardy, super-student, ma- 

j trioulated in Columbia at the tender age 
I of twelve, who chats pleasantly in a num- 
| her of tongues, and is. withal, no pedan- 
[ tic dullard, but a most entertaining and 
| charming young man.
j Edward's clear, boyish voice didn’t hos- 
i itate in making his answer, but it was 
clear that he was busy in that not fre
quent mental process known as thought.

“ You say that the average man is be
lieved to have only the education and 
mentality of the child of eleven, which 
1 think is setting it pretty high.

“ Army tests showed that the average 
man is seven or eight instead of eleven 
or twelve mentally,”  Edward protested.

“ You see." he explained, “ the, most ex
pensive tests of mentality were those em- 
! ployed in .the army and among solioojj 
children. Then the two wore compared, 

j Hence the conclusion.
“ The statement may mean Ibis, how- 

j ovei*”  Edward continued. " I t  may have 
| another significance. It means maybe 
; that the average person does not develop 
j mentality after eleven or seven, as it 
j may he. Still we can’t fell, for some it 
may require many years to got to the 
point which an intelligent child has

GET JOB BEFORE YOU GO 
TO MEXICO, IS ADVICE

By' Associated Press
GALYEBTON. Texas, Jam 22.— A 

wholesale exodus of oil field workers and 
small operators into Mexico has begun, 
according to officers of tanker lines hero, 
who arc deluged with applications for 
passage to the southern republic.

As one of the prospective emigrants 
declared, the fields of Texas and ( tkla- 
homn have boon put upon a "commercial 
basis." with little opportunity for the 
small speculator and operator, 

j Bteamship companies operating be- 
i tween this port and Tampico have an- 
i nounced that unless applicants already 
! have gotten jobs in the Mexican fields, 
j they face the prospect of becoming strand

ed in the Mexican district. The statc- 
j meat asserted that American oil firms 
I operating in the Tampico district ('in
i' ployed I heir own men through agencies 
| established in tin' United Btatcs, and that 

therefore workers going to the region 
would find themselves in difficulties.

FAMILY DOCTOR SUED
BY JEALOUS HUSBAND

reached at seven, eleven or twelve."
Dr. Quaekenbos has left a loophole to 

escape the precocious wrath of Edward 
and his fellow prodigies about town. He 
said :

j "A  child of eleven might be brought 
| up to know as much as the average man. 
j My father entered Columbia at the age 
1 of thirteen and was third in his class 
when he left at the age of seventeen.

"Dr. Grant says everyone looks half 
dead. Does ho ever ride in the subway.
1 wonder? It seems to mo that the 
scrambling crowds have altogether too 
much energy.”

Wind “ Education” Really .Mi ans.
“ I am a great believer in the axiom. 

A sound body and a sound mind.’ ” says 
Dr. Fee. “ And there is only one dark
ness. that of ignorance. By education 1 
do not mean. necessarily. familiarity 
with higher mathematics and the classics, 
hut training along natural linos, to know 
one’s work, how to do it and how to 
care well for one’s physical self. That 
last is very important.

" I  wouldn’t educate everyone along the 
same lilies. Draft horses arc not trained 
to be trotting or running horses. The 
same discrimination should be used 
among human beings.

“ Do you know that in these intelli
gence tests used in the army, individuals 
that I know to he very intelligent and 
av('ll educated have hesitated over the 
answers, while others of mental medi
ocrity have shown up as being very 
bright?

"I should dislike very much to have 
my ability or intelligence judged by the 
way T might measure up in one of these 
tests.”

Booth Amboy, N. J., has a woman 
Jailer' i
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BA R IB. Jan. 22.— That former Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany confidently expects 
to regain his throne within a short time, 
and that he is in constant communica
tion with his friends in Berlin, is the 
statement made recently by a man who 
ha.- known the former kaiser for many 
years, and who was a guest at the castle 
.of Doom at the recent wedding of the 
daughter of Count Bentinek to the ox- 
emperor's aid-de-camp.

In tolling the matter to the Post-Dis
patch correspondent, lie said :

T had a 10-minute talk with the for
mer kaiser during which he expressed 
himself freely and hopefully. 1 remem
ber him saying. ‘Tilings are coming to a 
head in Germany because of the French 
oppression on one side and the growing 
Bolshevik menace on the other. There 
will soon be need of the only power 
which can bring the country back to ijr- 
ity— the house of Ilohenzollern. Then 
will come the time for which I am wait
ing in confident expectation. Those who 
say that my day has passed are going to 
have' an unexpected awakening."

In speaking of the last days of the 
war. Wilhelm showed marked bitterness 
toward the former German high com
mand.

" ‘ I was traitorously served by many 
of my generals.’ he asserted. ‘ 1 was 
kept in the dark as to the real military 
situation and continually told that things 
were going on admirably. Had I known 
the real situation I would have acted 
very differently. When tin' truth be
comes known I will he cleared of the 
charges that have been brought against 
me.’ ”

GIVEN PARTING KISS 
BY BLONDE CLEOPATRA WHO LURED 

THEM TO ROOMS FOR ROBBERY

LIFE THREATENED?
HIDES MONTH IN HOTEL

Ed Ik
who- is 
a hotel
he lias 
eonvie-

I ’apors of what promises to he a sen
sational suit have been filed in New 
Brunswick, N, J., against Dr. John J.
Reason of Roosevelt, asking $25,000 for 
alleged alienation of Mrs. Brower’s af
fections. Mr. Brower charges Dr. Rea
son with having paid undue attentions to
Mrs. Brower for several • months, taking- life during the last two mouths. He said 
her automobile riding on many occasions gang represents a gambling syndicate 
during her husband’s absence Dr. Rea-! °/ Cincinnati, Which, lie asserted, bo
son is married and has'a fifteen-year-old! liovos he llils opposed it in the operation

LINC O LN . Neb.. Jan-. 22.- 
Hafertepen of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
said to have secreted himself at 
here for four weeks, announces 
offered a reward- of $500 for the 
tion of flu' leader of a gang, which he 
said had made seven attempts upon hi--

daughter, Dr. Reason 
family physician.

was the Brower

FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.

“ Bobby, 1 
in-g. Have 
hands?”

“ Yes’m.”
"And your eai

see your music teacher com- 
you washed your face and

) of places where hots arc accepted on 
| horse races.
| llafortopen. who is a shoe salesman, 
and formerly an official of the National 
Bhoc Travelers’ association, has boon pro
tected by local police since coming to 
Lincoln. He also has appealed to gov
ernment officials for protection. He told 
the’ police that the first attempt to kill! 
him was made at Cincinnati.

The local representative of a doted ive
“ Well. nia. I washed the one that will j agency says as many as a dozen gang- 

be next to her,”— Boston Transcript. 1 sters have been shadowing Haferlepen,

CHICAGO. Jan. 22.— Cleopatra, the 
blue-eyed blonde vamp of Chicago's hotels, 
and restaurants confessed to detectives to-j 
dav .that she had lured at least fifty 
men to apartments where they were rob
bed of money, jewels and their clothes 
by a hand of holdup men headed by her, 
husband, Kurt TTurtzman.

Cleopatra was arrested today, while 
her husband and two of his alleged con
federates were arrested Saturday, and, 
confessed their part in the robberies, po-| 
lice said.

The pretty blonde, who is only 20 years 
old. smiled as she referred to her victims 
as “ chumps.”

“ They arc all the same— these men.” 
she said “ Each of them placed the trap 
for himself. Each was the superior be
ing ready to take advantage of a woman 
— and each properly was fooled.” 

Demeanor Draws Laugh.
She laughed as she told o f the lu-j 

dierous demeanor of her victims after they, 
had realized that they had been trapped.

The blonde verified Poe story told pre
viously by her husband, police said. Bho 
frequented hotels and restaurants and 
lured wealthy men to her flat, she said, j

On arriving there, she added, the men, 
were hound and gagged. Many of them 
were forced to givex up all their clothes.;

Then they were tied and the robbers 
tiptoed .out. They never used the same! 
flat twice, but would rent a new apart
ment every- day. pay down a small de-j 
posit, catch a'victim amt leave him there, j 
it was declared.

“ T always kissed them once before we| 
loft them alone, tied up in a room in f 
strange place/"’ she said.

She then gave to the detectives the his 
tory of her life.

“ Simple Country Girl,”
“ To begin with, 1 was a simple conn-( 

try girl.” she said. “ I was married to a' 
farmer. WhOuho died 1 had to shift for 
myself.

“ I joined a carnival company as a 
dancing girl. It always was the same— 
fooling men. Then I  came to Chicago 
and worked as a waitress, i  was married 
again.

"Kni t Hurtzinau, my husband, was 'dif
ferent from other men, hut he drank and 
then lost, his health. Bo we decided to 
capitalize my knowledge of ‘chumps.’ It 
was easy. ' j

"Many of them promised furs, dia- 
inuuds and motors to me. I Ian •' ,-d in 
my .sleeve and led them to U........  . ti

ed hallway where Kurt and his gang wait
ed." ,-v 1

Her husband had told detectives that 
Cleopatra kept a. diary with the names of 
all the victims and the dates of robberies,, 
but this has not been found.

TIurtzman said it would reveal the 
names of many prominent men who were 
willing "to take their losses like sports" 
rather than complain and suffer notor
iety.

Sent “ Chump”  for Suitcase.
“ After you raided our flat,” she told 

detectives. " I  was suspicious and sent 
one of my ‘chumps’ up there for my- suit
case. ’When he didn’ t, return 1 took a 
job to hide. Now you have the men, and 
I 'in going to toll all.”

She said she had two children by her 
former marriage living xvitii relatives in 
Harlow. Okla. She said part of the jew
elry taken from victims nad been sent 
to them.

Although she was calm enough at head-, 
quarters, she put up a fight when arrest
ed. Four men were required to plac-e her 
in a patrol wagon. Bho renised to put 
on her street clothes and appeared at the 
detective bureau in maid’s lace cap and 
apron.

“If there had not been so many of you.”  
she later told the men who arrested her. 
" I  would have vamped my way out of
this.” * ‘ .

LONG WHISKERS GOOD 
BOOZE HUNT DISGUISE 
BUT TOO SLOW TO GROW

 ̂ r j? j
International News Bervice, 

BOSTON. Jan. 22.— Modern/realism 
marked the efforts of two patrpinien en
gaged under the direction of Sergeant Mc
Gee of the Court Square station, in run
ning down violators of the Volstead aof.

Not content with the false beards of 
fictional detectives, they grew real ones 
of their Anvn and thus disguised sallied 
forth on their whiskey hunt.

The trick worked, they declare, and in. 
a barber shop on Summer street they nr 
rested two barbers, Joseph Armenta and 
Bti-fana Juliana, on a charge of selling 
a quart of liquor for $12.

The only objection they have found to 
the real beard idea, they say, is that it 
takes a .week to grow them even witri 
llic best hair inyigorator. and one arrest 
a week per sleuth makes but little im
pression upon the bootlegging fraternity 
of Boston, . 1

Mm
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BIG ACTS
Loew Vaudeville

J G S IE  F L Y N N
The best known Lady Minstrel in Vaudeville, with her group of 

beauties Vaudeville lovers will receive a rare treat 
in the way of wit, humor, songs and .dances. 

ALSO “FASHION REVUE”

P e r c y  C h a p m a n  an d  

E ls ie  R in g
A couple of clever entertainers. Music and Songs, Offering the 

Best of ’Em.

R o b e r t  G iles  "
Whistling His Way Through 

Vaudeville. Very clever indeed.

“ Just F r ien d s ”
A Young Chap with Two Clev

er and FunnylCanines.

H A R R Y  C A R E Y

B L U E  S T R E A K  M c C O Y
If you like Harry Carey and want to see him in a gripping dra- 

matic photoplay, don’t miss this picture.

PI.E OF THCtilNEMA'

A LSO
SE LZN IC K

N E W S
and

U N IV E R S A L
CO M EDY

This George Ade story of a young fellow who had to win a 

fortune in twenty days or lose his girl is o.ne of the most 
delightful comedies screened in months. See it, and you’ll 

go home chuckling. It’s a sure troublb-chaser.

A ls o  B ig  C o m ed y

T o d a y  O n ly
So  Don’t M iss 

It.

A  G ood , B ig , H e a r ty  L a u g h  W ill C u re  
W h a t A ils  Y o u !

Manhattan Cafe
Succeeding Doughnut. Waffle and Met

ropolitan.

New Management.

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

j In Ranger—-Pure Fresh Food, Best of 
Service. Call and be Convinced

M A N H A T T A N  CAFE
207 1-2 Main Street

THREE DAYS ONLY 

STARTING TODAY

A DOUBLE-BED DIALOGUE WITH ACT! ONS SPEAKING LOUDER THAN WORDS 
IT ’S SPICY, BUT IT NEVER TRANSCE NDS THE BORDER OF GOOD TASTE.

War
Chinese

TEN RANGER DAILY TIMES p w ^ l i r T SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16, 1921.

LAM B. j
Clean, fast humor— jollity— that do- j 

scribes “Just Out of College,” a Gpld-j 
wyn Picture, with Jack Pickford, which! 
comes to this .theatre for today only, i 
There’s not a shade of vulgarity in it, j 
though it is punctuated with screamingly j 
funny sensations.

A  very definite plot. carefuTTy con
structed forms the framework for situa-j 
tions that wouid make the glummest pc* 
simist conic out of his shell. Pickford; 
has splendid support, among the actors 
figuring in the picture being the famous! 
‘♦Lefty Flynn,”  the Yale athletic star of i 
not so long ago. I t ’s a corking picture.

M AJESTIC .
Josie Flynn, the best known lady min

strel in vaudeville/and her group of beau-' 
ties will be the big headliner of the pro-! 
gram at. the Majestic theatre the first! 
half of, the week. Miss Flynn will be 
remembered for her minstrel creation 
with which she toured the, country lust | 
season, but this year sheds the only.one 
in .blackface, surrounded by a /bevy of 
youth, charm and beauty in a big fashion; 
revue. The gowns are the last word, j 
they are just creations. Sdngs, dances, 
and clever Wit predominate the ‘ produo 
tion, and wit of the extemporaneous and! 
spontaneous sort',is the kind that Josie: 
Flynn is famous for. Miss Flynn is just j 
bubbling with humor, good'nature, abil-( 
ity as a laughmaker, artistry to the fin
ger tip.s.

A  clever couple on this bill will be; 
Percy Chapman and Elsie King, b.kh 
with musical comedies on Broadway and 
in vaudeville for many seasons. Person
ality, charm and ability are the. key
note of the act and the lively musical 
skit., they offer is a treat.

Lee Mason, a dainty miss Id eased with 
a bass voice, assisted by Stan Scott.at 
the piano, Robert Giles, the mimic, of
fering imitations and a whistling reper
toire, and “ Just Friends” a distinct nov
elty, a young chap with two clever and 
funny canines, will round our. ;he;:-bill. 
Also Ilnry Carey in “ Blue Stroafr Mc
Coy.” *

Factional 
Among 

Again Threatens
By Associ ited Press,

PE K IN G . Jan. 22.— Sun Yat-een, Dr. i 
Wu Ting-fang, Tang Shao-yi and others, ' 
leaders of what is called the “ Constitu- j 
titnalist” faction, until recently en
trenched in Shanghai, have gone to C *i- 
ton and are busy with the organization 1 
of a new government to supresede or re- j

juvenate the defunct “ Canton military 
government.” ’

They propose, it is understood here, to 
call theirs an “ extraordinary” govern
ment, and its purpose is to call an “ ex
traordinary” parliament and elect an 
“ extraordinary” president in the person 
of Sun Vat-sen. After union with the 
north has been effected they propose to 
drop the term “ extraordinary” and be
come the government for all of China.

Can Use Money.
Dr. Sun is said to have issued a call 

to each of the ninety-six districts in the 
province of Kwantimg to contribute $30..- 
000, to be employed in the organiza
tion of the new government and in the 
training of troops, including 30,000 for 
a special bodyguard. He is further al
leged to have in mind a union of the 
southern and southwestern provinces into 
a "constitution preserving league” with 
the object of presenting a united front 
against the north.

in the opinion of observers in Peking, 
however, this effort in the south is 
■eclipsed by interest in the alleged three- 
cornered fight for domination between 
General Chang Tso-lin in Mukden, Gen
eral Tsao Kuu in Paotingfu, and the 
president -in Peking. A  great deal of 
“ jockeying” has been going on between 
the two military factors, and it is even 
.alleged that the IJvga rebellion has been 
staged by Chang Tso-lin in order to fur
nish an excuse to send some of Tso Run's 
troops there and thus weaken his posi
tion The latter, though, seemingly is 
alive to the strategy in question and has 
refused to send troops arguing that it is 
General Chang's territory and the re
sponsibility is his.

There are persistent rumors which 
are as persistently denied in official 
quarters that a cabinet reorganization is 
pending and that the next cabinet yvilr 
b- more subservient to Chang Tso-lin.

INJURED HUSBAND ! 
THOUGHT JUDGE WOULD ! 

BAWL ’EM OUT FOR HIM
The eternal trrangie attempted to oh- j 

trade itself on the dignity of Justice of j 
the Peace Fenlaw’s court Friday. In j 
fac-t a complaint was filed by the hus- j 
baud of the woman against his rival, j 
charging him with— oh, various things.

Two sides of the triangle— the woman j 
and the rival— appeared at the hour set, j 
ready to defend their love even unto pay
ing a fine for indulging it. They sat 
exchanging sweet smiles while they wait
ed for the third side— the nearly discard
ed husband. The hour passed. A consta
ble was dispatched to find him and bring

him before the judge to prosecute his j on the trigger in such a fashion tll^t he shot nearly blowing his 
case. But he couldn't be found. 1 could fire the weapon with the muzzle shoulder from his body.

against his body. He placed the muzzle

W OULD-BE SUICIDE LOSES
N ER VE  A ND  CRIPPLES SELF

SH ERID AN , Wyo., .Tan. 22.— Joseph 
Daly, a homesteader, failed in his attempt 
at suicide, hut succeeded in crippling him
self for life.

Daly rigged up a shotgun with a string

A  bill before the German Reichstag 
provides that women he made eligible to 
serve as judges and state attorneys.

The judge dismissed the other two and , ..
directly over his heart, but lost lus nerve w i r  ■mvj . . *  J  •’ ¥ >

last night the complainant appeared as he yanked the string, the charge of 1 S IT 1 0 S  W a i l t  A O S  l
again and inquired of *he judge if he had j ...... .................................... ...................— . _  — -------------  ... .............. a-----— -
properly punished them. Being a good ! _______
judge and not wishing to commit murder j 
or anything like that, he took the man : 
around behind the house and explained to ! 
him that a judge was just a judge—  j 
nothing more— and a conviction must be 
supported by testimony of the kind that j 
left no room for a reasonable doubt.

T O D A Y  

M A E  M A R S H

“PO L L Y  OF THE  
C IR CU S”

— also-—

H AR O LD  LLO YD
— in—

“ H IGH  A N D  D IZ Z Y ”

W HAT A MATRIMONIAL
M IXUP!!!

Such a flirty, flirty skirt! She’d 
vamp an iron statue! But mam
ma had to take a hand in her love 
affairs. Picked a pill for Nancy 
to wed. Then naughty daughter 
balked at the altar-—even 'fibbed 
— said she.had a husband in the 
army. And when friend “ Hubby” 
came home, oh, boy! The Devil- 
Dog made her live up to it.

Well, she WOULD say she was 
married when she knew she 
wasn’t.

The screen’s moirf winsome 
commedienne in her peppiest 
play, a screen adaptation of Mad- 
olaine Sharp Buchanan’s story, 
“ The Chessboard.”

For Spring

107 S. Marston St. Between Main and Pine

— Every woman likes to wear the new 
things first.
— Our Spring line portrays the very latest 
fabrics and fashions, beautified by match
less workmanship and offered at rock- 
bottom prices.
— We have the most complete showing of 
Suits, Dresses, Blouses and Millinery in 
Ranger and invito your inspection whether 
you wish to buy at this time or not.

The Store Where You Feel at Home

Theater Program  f i r  t i e  l e e k
M A JE ST IC -—Today, Monday and Tuesday— Five acts Loew  vaude

v ille  and picture, H arry Carey in “ Blue Streak M cCoy.”  W ed 
nesday and - Thursday— “ The Hidden Star,”  featuring Ethel 
Clayton and Holbrook B linn; also A ! Shaffer’s “ Lads and Las
sies,”  musical comedy. Friday and Saturday— Musical comedy 
and W illiam  S. Hart in “ The Apostle o f Vengeance.”

♦TE M PLE — Sunday, M onday and Tuesday— Constance Taln^adge in 
“ Dangerous Business,”  also Selznick News and Universal com
edy. Wednesday— “ The Sou! of Youth,”  also “ i he Son of 
Tarzan .”  Thursday and Friday— W illiam  Russell in “  I he 
Cheater Reform ed ,”  also comedy. Saturday— Neal Hart in 
“ Danger Valleys,”  also “ Vanishing Tra ils.”

LA M B ™ Today-— Jack P ick ford  in “ Just Out o f C ollege,”  also com
edy. Monday and Tuesday—-W ill Rogers in “ Honest Hutch,’ 
alsp “ Edgar’s L ittle  Saw”  and Paths News. W ednesday and 
Thursday—r-Rex Beach’s “ The North  W in d ’s M alice,”  also Roi- 
lin comedy1 and Pathe Review. JK day and Saturday— Louise 
Glaum in “ The Leopard W om an,’ also Charlie Chaplin in “  The 
Cure”  and Pathe News. A

L IB E R T Y — Sunday— Mae Marsh in “ P o lly  o f the Circus”  and H ar
old L lovd  in “ High and D izzy .”  Monday— ‘ fh e  Tiber’s Coat, 
sll-ster cast, and Ruth Roland in “ Hands Up,”  also comedy. 
Tuesday— Norma Talm adge in “ The Heart o f W etona”  and 
Big V  comedy, “ Springtim e.”  W ednesday— Douglas Fa ir
banks in “ Reaching fo r  the M con,”  also “ Bride 13”  and com
edy. Thursday-— W illiam  H. Crane and Buster Keaton in “ 1 he 
Saphead,”  also Jack Dempsey in “ Daredevil Jack”  and Cen
tury comedy, “ Love and Gasoline.”  Friday V iola Dana in “ l he 
Chorus G’ir l’s Romance,”  also Eddie Po lo  in “ K ing o f the C ir
cus,”  and Snub Pollard  in “ Run *F.m Ragged.”  Saturday— W il
liam S. Hart in “ The Silent M an”  and Sunshine comedy, “ W a it
e r ’s W asted L ife .”

GERANIUMS of A ll Kinds

MORE FERNS and 
C A N A R Y BIRDS

Just Received at

The MAJESTIC FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 314.

LERNER BLOUSES are so univer
sally known and appreciated, ’tis 

needless to dwell on their excellence. 
This store proudly announces a Spring 
showing of these wonderful Blouses in 
every popular new shade for this sea
son— of such materials as—

Georgette Crepe de Chine
Pussy Willow Satin

At prices ranging from
$6.25 to $25.00

W in d o w  G lass
—Our stock of window glass i3 
complete at all times, also 
B R I C K ,  CEM ENT, SHEET 
ROCK W A L L  BOARD.

Estimates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U A L IT Y ------- SERVICE

LOWER RENTS
in Ranger mean more

INDUSTRIES

Lovely New

“Lerner Blouses”
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SOCIETY
Has someone visited you, oy have you 

entertained? W e shall he very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

II. C. C. C. CLUB.
The II. (\ (', U. club was entertained 

last Thursday afternoon at the home of 
.Mrs. \Y. ('. Clevenger on Bertha Lee 
street. A salad course was served Mos
el nines Id, lingers, W ill -Bird, Frank
Miller, Kobortson, Sam Poddy, K. It. 
Adams, Hicks and C. C. Wihbrone. Next 
Thursday the club will be entertained by 
Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Teddy.

M ISSIO NARY.
.The Women's .Missionary society will 

hold the regular fourth Monday's social 
meeting, Monday evening, at the Metho
dist church, in connection with the gen
eral church party of that date. Mem
bers and their friends are cordially in- 
vited to attend. The program planned 
for the evening's entertainment is unique, 
promising a merry evening for all.

Miss Hallie Simmons returned home last 
night from a visit to friends iwul rela
tives in Paris, Texas.

V

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger
Bargains discovered in Iripsi 

through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are here presented brief- 
•sjapna.1 somjx jo pj.maq e»i[j aoj ,.>T[

I. 1
,T. M. White & Co. have a splendid as

sortment of silk poplin dresses, in gray, 
brown, navy and black, in all sizes, pric
ed at $12.50. This shop is making a 
special price on boys’ school suits, sizes 
12 to IS, of $6.50. A ll knit headwear 
in the store, including tarns, stocking 
caps and toboggans, are offered at fifty 
cents on the dollar.

it ;' •
A very, attractive new saityr at the 

Vogue is a roll brim model tn itaT'k brown, 
with the new lacquer , finish. The brim 
is faced, with golden brown faille silk, 
and three rows of jet beads trimming the 
brim give a decidedIv Spanish effect.

I I I .
The new spring drosses are ariving at 

the. S. & II. . store. Very striking is a 
combination of navy Portuguese crepe and 
nile green’ georgette, It  is a long-waist- 
od, bloused model, with peplum lined 
with the green, and green and navy sash 
on side, extending slightly below hem. 
The blouse; sash and elbow sleeves are 
trimmed with-;gubl beads,, and embroidery. 
All separate skirts at this store, in all 
the,popular materials, are marked at half 

4' pt;ice.

\ ,v, iu IV .
A pretty suit for a young girl (the 

size is in ) at Humes’ is of heavy blue 
serge. The skirt is pleated in clusters, 
and has a. roman striped, fringed sash. 
The box coat is braided around bottom 
and cuffs in blue and henna, and is lin
ed with figured pussy willow silk. Jer
sey petfiooa+s at. this shop are especially 
prileed at $4.05 and pcttibockers at $5.95.

A t a recent Convention of the Demo
crats in Germany a resolution was passed 
which favors a woman’s section of the 
foreign office.

HEALTH RESTORED
‘•My horse was in such run down con

dition, I thought he would die. After 
feeding him Hr. LeGear’s Stock Powders, 
he is as well as ever and is now as good 
looking a. horse as there is in this sec
tion.”— .T. ( ’. lluste. Rockbridge Baths, 
Va.

Dr. LeGear’s Stock Powders build up 
the body, vitality and muscular energyj 
of your horses and mules, insure more 
n»eat with loss feed, from your hogs, 
sheep and cattle, and help your cows pro
duce more and richer milk

Mr. Iluste’s small expenditure saved 
him the price of a horse. Dr. LeGear can 
also help you. For 2S years as a Veter
inary Surgeon and Expert Poultry Breed
er he has- devoted himself to the com
pounding of remedies for ailments of 
stock and poultry. Whenever you have 
an ailment among your stock or poul
try get the proper Dr. LeGear Remedy 

Wrom your dealer. It  must satisfy you, 
L>r vour money will be refunded.— Adv.

TRUTH DETECTOR” FOR WIVES 
IS SAD THING FOR HUSBANDS

International News Service.
D ETRO IT , Mich.. Jan. 22.— Husbands 

of the near future, listen to this :
When you eOlive home and tell wifey 

you were unavoidably detained at the 
oifioe bo careful, for she may have a lit
tle "truth detector" in her home.

The “ truth detector" is a possibility, 
saiu Professor Dayton C. Miller. J). S. ( ’., 
of the Case School of Applied Science, 
speaking before a large gathering of mem
bers of the Detroit Engineering Society 
in th(> Board of Commerce.

By it wifey would, be able to take' pic
tures of your voice. Through study of 
the pictures she would know whether you 
were really at the office or were imbib
ing less than 2y2 per cent at a cabaret, 
with perhaps a little chicken on the side.

Professor Dayton had many pictures 
of sound, which he made while studying 
shell shock and allied problems for the 
United States ordnance corps during the 
war.

When lie was young Dr. Dayton start
l'd out to study tiie flute, silver, gold and 
wood, to determine which was best, and 
why. Hi' is approaching the winter of 
life and has never had time- to determine 
the problem of the flute, but he did find 
out why Caruso burst a blood vessel and 
why the report of a great ‘rifle can kill 
a man.

Simple Matter.
To find out why Caruso burst a blood 

vessel was a simple matter. He took a 
picture of the sounds of a phonograph 
playing the sextet from Lucia. It showed

j Caruso burst a blood vessel for the same 
| reason a howitzer report shell shocks a 
| man.
! In other words, when a howitzer is 
i fired there is a resulting displacemi nt of 
| air by the projectile, the flash of powder 
j and the report of the explosion. If se- 
| rious enough or sharp enough, the air ilis- 
I placement discommodes the internal or- 
| guns in (lie chest of a man with the,first, 
or positive, report, and when this is fol
lowed by the next, or negative, report, 
there is a rush of blood to the head, with 
the,foregone result.

The photograph of the sextet from Lu- 
j eia shows that Caruso's voice has a 
sharper, more explosive and higher report 
than' any other human voice and most , 
mu steal instruments.

Therefore the explosion of Caruso's t 
voce burst the blood vessels in lii.s head, j

W E L L E S L E Y  RATS TOO
SM ART TO BE TR A PPE D

International News Service, 
j W E LLE S LE Y , Mass., Jan. 22,—Cub 
| lure is so widely spread in Wellesley that ! 
j even the rats are learned.

A t least, they are too well educated 1 
j to be caught by the ordinary tricks, 
j Numbers of Wellesley residents have I 
j been trying to trap the rats in the vicit,- ! 
| ity of Brook street, only to find their 1 
I traps, set at night, carefully hidden from |
! sight in the morning by neat Tittle mounds 
I of earth, and in some cases buried so 
effectively that even those who set them 
could not find them ftgain.

Church of Christ.
Mesquite and Rusk streets— .T. W. Mc

Kinney. minister. Bible study, 10 
o'clock service, "Unreasonable Prayer.” 
Afternoon service, 2:60 o'clock at the 
Young school. Evening service at 7 

j o’clock, “ The Hypocrite Discovered.”

East Ranger Baptist.
Uoch and Blundell— Rev. M. E. Drury, 

pastor. Sunday school at 10 o'clock. 
Services at 1 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. The 
Sunbeams and B. 7'. 1*. U. at the regu
lar hours. Sunday school at the Lind
say mission at 0 p. m.

TV. sbyterian.
Dr. Webb, superintendent of the Home. 

Missions of the Presbyterian church of 
Texas will he in Rangin’ Sunday and fill 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church at 
Marshal and ( ’berry streets, at both 
morning and'evening services. A congre
gational meeting will also be held.

Christian Science.
Services in church bungalow, 421 

W est Pine street. Sunday. 11 a. m .; 
Y\ ednesday, S p. m .; Sunday school, 9 :45 
a. m. All are cordially invited.

Three War Drives, 
Britain Is Told

j LONDON, Jan. 22.— Three military 
! campaigns, one of them affecting Great 
Britain directly, have been under consid- 

| oration by the Russian government, ac 
J cording to reports today to the British 
foreign office.

The three possible theatres outlined by 
an official of the foreign office are: The 
Baltic states, through Roumnnia to Con
stantinople or through the Caucausus to 
India.

Accustomed to war scares, which nev
er 'materialized, the foreign office inves
tigated carefully after the first reports 
of Bolshevik plans emanated from Paris. 
It was found that an especialy extensive 
movement, has .been started for the Bal
tic drive to reclaim the pre-war Russian 
lines.

Dispatches from Athens today lent col- 
>or to reports of the Russian purpose, to 
claim Constantinople. These reports said 
hundreds of Bolshevik agents had ap
peared in the Turkish capital to work 
among remnants of the Wrange! army 
thexe.

The Wrangelites, according to these re
ports, were urged to execute a coup d’
etat, seize the city, proclaim a Red gov
ernment and enter an immediate alliance 
with Moscow.

Foreign ofifee investigations caused the ' 
belief, however, that the first Russian1 
attack will be launched at the Baltic ter-1 
ritories. Lately it was- reported to the 
foreign office Russia has been using her 
influence to prevent Lithuania’s receiv
ing the mixed troops sent by the League.

of Nations to supervise the Vilna plebeS- 
cite. It was expected that still larger 
Red couceutrations might be effected on 
the Lithuanian boundary to frighten tlx; 
oonntrv into barring, the league's force.

LONDON, Jan. 22— A Central News 
dispatch from Riga, dated Sunday, says: 

"Moscow reports a serious peasant re
bellion in the government of Podolit. Uk- 
rnina. under the leadership of Colonel 
Titjunik. The Soviet, government fears 
tin revolt will spread."

Office Furniture
ROLL TO PS; F L A T  T O PS

Typewriter Desks and Chair
The Quality is the Best— the Prices are Right

< n f/
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'OUR BANK 

IS YOUR BANK

I f  a man who has made “good money” when he 
had EARNING POWER is “ down and ouWlate in 
life it is his OWN FAULT.

Money SPENT is money GONE; money 
RANKED7 is MONEY SAFE and SAVED.

When you have banked enough to buy a new 
home or go into a business of your own, you will 
thank us for having the above printed.

We invite YOUR Banking Business.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF RANGER

F YOU WANT SPEED
In Delivering Your 

Packages

i

oF'goods, get us on the phone and let us have 
your order. We will bp at “ the other fellow” on 
city deliveries. Care and moderate charges 
also. Give us a ring!

P h o n e  117

RANGER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
THE RED BALL LINE ’

R. R. Avenue and Houston Street, Ranger, Texas.

H ij^h  T e s t  G a s o l in e  
28d s

(Guaranteed to be from Ranger Crude.)

TIRES: Goodrich, Silvertown Cord, Racine, 
Multimile Cord,Oldfield Cord,Kokomo Grid
iron Fabric, Racine Country Road Fabric

T U B E S
Everlasting— Diamond—Oldfield—Racine
Accessories, Vulcanizing, Auto Alcohol,

Cars Washed. If our Trade Solicited.

Victory Service Station
1 1 6  S. Marston - Between Main and Pine

ROYAL
This new Royal Mas

ter Model No. 10 is the 
I d e a l  Typewriter o f 
Triple Service —  letter 
writing, eard-t y p i n g 
and billing— all inbuilt 
in one Master Machine 
at first cost.

Just think o f the tre
mendous advantage of 
a typewriter for all 
these various uses — 
One typewriter with 
the combined advan
tages o f Many.

CORONA
Portable typewriters 

may come and portable 
typewriters may go— 
but there can be but
one-

The CORONA

Our Ribbons 
Carbon Papers

|  Are Guaranteed
I f  your letters are 

not clear nor the copies 
clear, try our’s they are 
guaranteed. '

H i l t  O f f i c e  S u p p l y  C o .
Mail Orders Shipped the Day We Receive Them. 

Phone 294 123 North Rusk

NEW LUMBER YARD
With the coming of Spring you will want to begin building your

N ew  H o m e
or remodeling your old one

We have anticipated your wants and have

100 N EW  HOUSE PLANS
&  on file in our office which you may have for the asking

-—If you can’t decide on how you want to remodel your old house, 
phone us. We will show you how. .

E. I  BARNES LUMBER
COMPANY

Corner Cherry and Austin ‘ 1' Phone 228J i  I  . _ L

/.•jSA ' , , 1  n
■ & :...-
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DEATH, FORTUNE AND PILLAGE, 
KOREAN LOT UNDER IRON HEEL 

OF JAPANESE CONQUERORS
By Associated Press

TOKIO, Dec. 22.— Details of al
leged massacres of Koreans bv Japan
ese troons. the burning of Korean vil
lages and the destruction of native 
crons are given in statements received 
from Canadian missionaries in the 
Chientao district of China, supple
menting- previous reports on this sub- 
iect heretofore received.

One of the missionaries. Dr. S. II. 
Martin of New Foundland. a physi
cian attached to the Canadian Presby
terian mission at Yongjung:, who vis
ited the village of Norabawie on Oct. 
31, two days after the Japanese went 
through that district, states:

“ The facts recorded below apply to 
the whole district of Kando, or Chien
tao. in the southern part of the pro
vinces of Kirin, China.

Wine> Out Christians.
“Japan, under the strongest pro

test from China, has sent over 15,000 
meh into this part of China with the 
seeming intention of wiping out of 
existence if possible, the whole Chris
tian community, especially all young 
men.

“ Village after village is daily be
ing methodically burned and the 
young men shot, so that at present 
we have a ring of villages surround
ing this city that have suffered from 
fire or.wholesale murder or both. The 
facts below aro. absolutely accurate:

“ At daybreak a complete cordon of 
Japanese infantry surrounded the 
main Christian village of Norabawie 
and. starting from the ton of the val- 
lev. set fire to the immense stacks of 
unthreshed millet, barley and straw 
and then ordered the occupants of the 
house outside. In each case as the 
father or son stepped forth, he was 
shot on sight, and as he fell on his 
face, perhaps only half dead, great 
piles o f burning straw were thrown 
on ton o f him.

Forced Spectators.
“ T was shown the blood marks on 

t.he ground caused bv the bayonet 
thrusts inflicted on the men as they 
strove to rise from the flames, in spite 
of the fact that they had been shot 
three times at close range. The bodies 
were soon charred bevond recogni
tion. The mothers, wives and even 
tho children were forced spectators 
of this treatment of all the grown 
males- of the village. Houses were 
fifed .and soon The whole country was 
full of smoke which was plainly visi
ble front this town. The Japanese 
soldiers then spread out’ and burned 
t.he houses of Christian believers in 
other villages all the way down the 
valley to the main road. Then they 
returned home to celebrate the era- 
peror’s birthday.

“ As we approached the nearby vil
lages “we found only women and chil
dren and some white-haired men. Thei 
women with young babies on their 
backs were walking up and down wail
ing.

“ I photographed ruins of nineteen 
buildings, among which were old men

tearing their hair and crying, while 
mothers and daughters were recover
ing bodies or unburned treasures 
from their burning ruins. So many 
women were crying and I was so an
gry at what I had seen that I could 
not hold my camera steady enough 
to take a time exposure.

Fourteen in One Grave.
“ We have names and accurate re

ports of thirty-two villages where 
murder and fire have been used. One 
village has had as many as 145 inhab
itants killed. Houses have been 
burned with women and children in 
them. At Sonuntung fourteen were 
stood up in front of a large grave, 
then shot and their bodies destroyed 
with burning wood and oil. This is 
typical.”

The Rev. W. H. Foote, Canadian 
Presbyterian missionary at Yongjung, 
names several villages in which the 
homes, schools or churches of Chris
tian natives were burned and says 
that in one of them twenty-five peo
ple were shot and the bodies burned. 
Those cases he declares are “ abso
lutely authentic,”  the premises having 
been inspected by four missionaries 
and a custom official.

Quoting Koreans as his authority, he 
says that twenty-three persons were 
shot and seven burned to death in 
their own houses at Cheng San; that 
eighty were shot at Un Tong Ja and 
that these were all Christian villages.

“ The soldiers and commanding o f
ficer who go to these places,” asserted 
Mr. Foote, “ as a general thing have 
no conversation whatever with the 
people but do their diabolical deeds 
and pass on. Ku Sei Tong is the only

place where any reason was given to 
the people at all for the action. A  
Korean accompanied the soldiers and 
told the people that the officer said 
he had evidence that the owner of the 
house had collected money for Korean 
patriotic purposes. I f  only the o f
fenders suffered, even the Koreans 
would not seriously object; but it is 
because the perfectly innocent and 
helpless are done to death without 
even an opportunity to say a word in 
their own behalf that the injustice 
and hardship appears.”

Describing the action of the Japan
ese soldiers at Kan Chang, Rev. Mr. 
Foote said that the young men of 
that village were “ herded in front of 
a Korean house and without even a 

| form of examination, shot down, 
[twenty-five in all. Then the bodies 
{were heaped together in two piles and 
j covered with wrood and burned. While 
the fuel was being placed on them, 

j some of the wounded still were able 
| to rise but were bayoneted to the 
| ground and met their fate in the 
flames.

“ I knew these people well,” Mr. 
Foote continued. “ They live in an 
out-of-the-way glen. The land was 
not fertile and firewood is scarce. 
They were a quiet hard-working peo
ple, who struggled hard to make a 
living. Their church and school, their 
Bible and hymn books, their Sunday 
worship, and above all, their Saviour, 
were their joy. They were not patri
otic soldiers and disapproved of the 
church taking part in politics.”

Miss Emma M. Palethorpe of On
tario, a member of the Canadian Pres
byterian mission at Yongjung, tells jn 
her statement of the execution of five 
men from the village of Suchilgo who, 
she says, were led by the Japanese 
soldiers to the top of a hill about 
three miles from Yongjung and there 
put to death.

“ In the top of the hill,”  she de
clares, “ there is quite a large hollow, 
not visible from the road or village. 
The victims were made to sit at the 
bottom of this where they were slash
ed at with swords. It is reported by 
an eye witness that two swords were

broken and then the awful work was 
finished with bayonets. Then the 
loose earth was pulled down from the 
sides of the hollow to cover the mu
tilated bodies.”

In answering inquiries at the Jap
anese war office. Lieutenant Colonel 
Hata told the Associated Press corre
spondent that the number of Japanese 
troops employed in the Chienta af
fair was 5,000, not 15,000. Villages j 
had been burned, he said, but only j 
in cases where tne majority of inhab- j 
itants were known to be in league j 
with the outlaws.

Referring to the charge that an 
organized attempt was made “ to wipe 
out the whole Christian community,” 
Colonel Hata said that it was possible 
that a majority of those who had been 
executed were Christians but they 
were not punished for their religion 
but, for banditry and rebellion. No 
charge was made against the mission
aries.

Colonel Hata, while admitting that 
harsh measur.es had been adopted, 
said bad conditions had existed in that 
district for a long time owing to the 
unchecked activities of Chinese ban
dits, Korean outlaws and Russian Bol
shevik!. He said he was confident 
that the Japanese soldiers had not 
been guilty of the barbarities with 
which they had been charged

CEREMONY AT INN; MANY 
BRETON COUPLES FIND 

THEY’RE NOT MARRIED
International News Service.

PAR IS . .Tan. 22.— Consternation lias 
been spread amongst the respectable, 
married couples of Plougoumelon. in Brit- 
tainy, many of them baying discovered 
that after living together in the state of 
matrimony for many years they, are not 
married at. all.

The discovery was made when a wom
an who had said that she was married

at I ’ougoumclen died in the neighboring 
village of Lorient.

When the authorities came to look up 
the records they could find no trace of 
the marriage. It was only after con
siderable search that they discovered, that 
the woman had not been married in the 
Maine, but in the neighboring inn.

By the laws of the republic everyone 
must, be married in the Mairie. In easy
going Plougoumelon there were scores of 
couples who had preferred the inn to the 
Mairie.

Now a 1 terrible apple of discord has 
been thrown into the hitherto happy vil
lage. Wives who were married to their 
husbands at the inn look suspiciously at 
their husbands. Husbands in their turn 
wonder if their wives wish to change.

ACCURACY W INS !

COLUMBUS, Jan. 22.— Upon the main 
streets of the capital are a number of 
pillar clocks used by jewelers as adver
tisements.

For years it has been notorious that 
no two of them agreed as to time, nor 
any of them with an acurate chronome-I ’ i '

. ter.
j The jewelers wore notified by Chief of 
| Police French that they had to see to it 
| that the timepieces were regulated and 
1 checked with a standard etoek in order 
, to insure accuracy.
j Otherwise, the chief announced, the 
1 clocks will have to he removed as. side* 
i walk obstructions.

—

Pra tt & Lam bert 
‘61”  Floor Varnish.

Dutch Boy W h ite Lead 
Crown Linseed Oil.

WHY YOU ASK YOUR PAINTER
For the same reason that you ask financial advice 

of your banker. Confidence, built on years of service 
and experience, has made the painter an authority on 
paint and varnish needs.

He alone is fitted to give you advice on color effects 
and surface protection. His knowledge is at your serv
ice. His business is to serve you. We are painters. We 
know every angle of tne painting business. It would 
pay you to consult one of us— without obligation on your 
part, of course.

i

H u b e r  B r o t h e r s
530 West Main St.

Plate and Window Glass. Florentine and Ribbed Glass.

THE NEW LIGHT-SIX
O R I G I N  A L M O S T

In making your original investment in this car, you receive the benefit of the 
manufacturing savings estimated at 20°fo to 25%, made possible by com* 
plete manufacture in the new modern $20,000,000 Studebaker plants at 
South Bend, Indiana, because—

(a) the price includes but one manufacturing profit on cast
ings, forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame, 
body, top, etc.

(b) the amount of overhead expenses included in the price is A 
very small.

(c) excess weight is eliminated without sacrifice of durability 
or quality. The shipping weight of the car, 2500 pounds, is 
distributed equally over the four wheels.

OPERATINGSAVINGS
In operating this car, you receive the benefit of the economic advantages 
arising from its superb design, skillful manufacture, excess safety factors, 
and high quality, because—

(a) it will go from 12 to 15 thousand t miles on the standard 
32 x 4 cord tires.

(b) it will go from 18 to 22 miles on/a gallon of gasoline^
(c) it will render from 8 to 10 years i  of satisfactory service,)] 5

BECAUSE IT’S/A-STUDEBAKER.

Models and Prices;

Touring Car $1485 
Landau  ̂- 1650 ^
Sedan - V -  2150
/ .  9. b.  South Bend, Indiana f

TH E U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The Ford Sedan
The Ford Sedan, one of the most convenient and comfortable of 

enclosed cars, offers you the delights of the higher priced cars at the 
lowest first cost and lowest upkeep cost. In Summer or Winter, sun
shine or rain, the Ford Sedan provides convenience in accord with your 
wishes. Only a minute is required to raise or lower the windows.

The Ford Sedan is a favorite family car. Ben;eath the Sedan body, 
the ever reliable Ford Chassis means an economy unknown in other 
enclosed cars. A family car of exceptional merits. The ideal car for 
the farmer’s family. It seats five comfortably; and is equipped with 
demountable rims, tire carrier, electric starting and lighting system, and 
instrument board. Orders are filled in the same sequence in which they 
are received. And ever remember the sure and certain and satisfactory 
“ after-service” we give. You know the solid satisfaction that comes in 
the knowledge that your motor car is good for every day of the year-— 
no mental worries when you drive a Ford. Let’s have your order today.

Think of it! The Ford Sedan, this handsome enclosed car, costs 
you less than any ordinary touring car (except the Ford).

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

JE W E LR Y  AND DRUG

AUCTION S A LE
T H E  E N T IR E  S T O C K  O F  D R U G S  A N D  F IX T U R E S  O F  T H E  P A L A C E  
D R U G  S T O R E  W A S  S O L D  B Y  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  C O U R T .

We are going to conduct one of the largest Jewelry and Drug
BANKRUPT AUCTION SALES EVER HELD
in th e  city of R a n g e r . Folk?., here is one chance in  a  lifetime to  buy Jewelry 
and Drugs at your own price. Don’t miss thk opportunity.

D IA M O N D S , W A T C H E S , C U T  G L A S S , I V O R Y  A N D  L O T S  O F  O T H E R  
J E W E L R Y  A R T IC L E S  T O O  N U M E R O U S  T O  M E N T IO N ;  A L S O  T H E  E N 
T IR E  S T O C K  O F  D R U G S .

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
AT THE END OF EACH NIGHTLY SALE

B IG  S A L E  A T  2:30 P . M . A N D  7:30 P . M . W IL L  C O N T IN U E  D A I L Y  E X 
C E P T  S U N D A Y  U N T IL  E V E R Y T H IN G  IS  S O L D

Harness &  Megede
O iCfi Ej-X' M o t □ R;. Co;ilficl

f j - l f  GULLAHORN, Meiii?
--r% ■

CORNER MAIN AND AUSTIN STS. PALACE DRUG CO.

iJyi-
. • !l


